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Motorcycle
Hits Pole,
Killing 2

Sweetness
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PRICE EIGHT CENTS

Urges Parents Pay for Kids ' Board Curb
Damage to Public Property

On Building
Continues

WOODBRIDGE — A proposal, that the legislature enact a law that
will make parents liable if their minor children destroy municipallyowned property, was made today by'Magistrate Andrew D. Desmond
to Senator John A. 'Lynch and Assemblyman David I. gtepaeoff.
In a letter to both, Mr. Desmond pointed out that there is a law,
CHARLES E. GREGORY
which he has invoked in a few cases lately in which parents are liable
Speed Called Cause of if their children destroy or dam3rd Application Deiiiecfl.Crash Early Today; 1 age school property. He is of the Rescuer — and Rescued In Keeping with Policy!"
; I can't quite think of anyafter hearing . several
Victim is Fords Man opinion,
cases, that the law should be amI Bid is Withdrawn
one so deeply convinced ~i
mended to include municipal
WOODBRIDGE
—
Two
young
WOODBRIDGE —• Following a
my towering literary and
men, one from Fords and the other property due to the wide-spread
pattern it set previously when it
vandalism
occurring
daily.
musical talent as Joe Janas
from Parlin, were instantly killed
rejected a Sommer Brothers appliMr. Desmond wrote in part:
early this morning when their
cation for a development due to
"Several times legislation has
motorcycle left Florida Grove
the lack of school facilities, the
Unquestionably, this exRoad, traveled about 70 feet on the been proposed to make parents liPlanning. Board Monday again
able
generally
for
damage
caused
gravel
shoulder,
crashed
into
a
travagant r exaggeration oi
denied an application for a major
by
children
of
such
parents.
This
telephone "pole, and threw them to
subdivision.
my obviously mediocre abililegislation has never passed. The J
the road.
At the same time another applities in these cultural pinThe-dead are Julius R. Kasler, reasons for not passing such legis- '
cation
for a major sub-division
lation
is
easily
understandable
21, 36 William Street, Fords, passuits, was a factor in forminj^
was
withdrawn
by the developers
because
it
would
be
too
general,
senger on the motorcycle, and
without any explanation.
the affectionate friendship
Henry K. Sobotik, 23, 57 Kendall and could easily result. in inequiEdward G. Cohen had applied
Road, Parlin, the driver of the ve- ties that could often-times ruin a
which developed between ui
for a sub-division for a developfamily economically, due to inhicle.
and which endured through
ment to be known as Avenel Acres
Owner of the machine was listed fractions on the part of the 'blackand to cover Douglas Avenue, Inmany years. It was terminas Daniel E. Slusser, 111 Lawrence sheep' of the family.
man Avenue, Mark, Place, Doreen
. "There is however, a provision
ated this week in Jo^'s sudStreet, Fords.
Drive and Woodbridge Avenue in
for parent liability in the case of
Detectives Edwara Feeney and injury to school property, N.J.R.S.
den passing, and T am sorthe Avenel section.
Arnold Houser, who investigated 18:14-51. This section of course
rowed for he was a kind and
This is the third time the Planfor Woodbridge police, estimated is directed to provide a remedy,
ning
Board has rejected applicagentle soul of superb integri the motorcycle must have been for damages, which would othertions for sub-divisions. The others
traveling at a high rate of speed. wise be at the expense of the
ty, sincerity and loyalty.
were Brooktree Manor which was
LAWRENCE PXJSKAS
GOING, GOING, ALMOST GONE: This photo of t le Sewaren station destroyed by fire Saturday was The machine, after striking the
taken by Miss Victoria Kapostas, 510 East Aven le, Sewaren, a few minutes before Woodbridge Fire pole, continued into a nearby field public generally. It is also limited SAVES LIFE OF COUSIN: Law- to be constructed by Sommer
to property damage, which of
Brothers and Imperial Homes by
My memory is in desperate Company arrived on the scene. Th« station'went up in flames like a dried out Christmas tree. (Other and caught fire.
course would not entail possible rence Puskas, 14, Legion Place, Sidney Weiner.
The accident occurred about 1:12 exorbitant damages which could Woodbridge, top, is happy he
Each time the resolutions of the
need of a new tube or two,
A. M. Officers Fred Wandras and spell financial ruin for a family, learned to shoot well, for a well- Planning
have stated thafc
and the recollection of my
James Egan were detailed to the while at the same time, it holds placed bullet saved the life of his continued Board
housing
developments
scene to investigate a fire on the taxpayers harmless for the cousin, Robert Kocsis, 13, below, will place a larger pupil
earliest acquaintance with
load on an
Florida Grove Road. Arriving at a repairs made necessary by van- who was about to be gored by a already h e a v i l y overburdened
Uncle Joe just doesn't get
point about a half mile from the dalism upon installations for the mad bull on their grandfather's school system.
Girls' Vocational School at ConVirginia farm.
, through. I bought a car from
Leon Waldman, of .Greenfield
Although there is some argu- different people he knew. .For in- very Boulevard and Florida Grove public use.
By BARBARA BALFOUR
him once, but that was long
•Construction
Company, at MonSEWAREN — The fire that ment about the origin of the name stance, Fanwood was named after Road, they first noticed the burn"The Township of Woodbridge
day night's session withdrew his
after ,pur nocturnal musi- destroyed, the 81-year-old Se- "Sewaren," the most logical ex- his mother's sister, Frances John- ing machine and then the two has been subjected to great exapplication for a development in
planation seems to be that it came ston, and Evona after another bodies laying on the roadway. They pense year after year due to vancales in the office of his ga- waren station on S a t u r d a y from
Hagaman Heights section of Port
the station which was fin- sister, Eva Johnston. DeForest immediately called the Woodbridge dalism perpetrated principally by
night wiped out one of this
Reading which would have inrage had started rupturing town's oldest and most signifi- ished July 8, 1876.
also told me. that he asked'his First Aid Squad, Woodbridge Fire teenagers. Street lights, park and
cluded Willow Street, Laurel
mother
more
than
once
about
the
Leon E. McElroy, Woodbridge
(Continued on Page Six)
ear-drums of casual passers- cant landmarks.
Company and Morgue Keeper
Street,, Hagaman Street and Dlvi- .
attorney, postmaster • and his- name of Sewaren. His impression Thomas- Costello. The men were
sion Street.
by and such customers who, Although in the last few years torian,
is
that
she
said
it
was
named
pronounced
dead
and
taken
to
the
has
this:
to
say
about
the
the station had .been, abandoned
hearing ties c a c o p h o n y , and
after
a
Miss
or
Mrs.
Sue
Warren,
Perth
Amboy
General
Hospital
by
neglected, for most of its long name:
dared step closer.
"Johnston DeForest, a New who was either a personal friend the morgue keeper.
history it was an attractive and
York
lawyer,, was a grandson of of John Taylor Johnston, or pos- Ah autopsy will be performed tobusy spot. In the early years of
* * * .*
the century, it was Known to Col. Taylor Johnston, first presi- sibly, a daughter, or wife of some- day on the driver by Chief County
one named Warren who was a Medical Examiner Dr. William
I was the pianist in this thousands of vacationers in New dent of the Jersey Central Rail- railroad
officer at that time." ••
road.
He
informed
me
several
little ensemble and Joe, ac-York and New Jersey as the gate- years ago that his mother, Mrs. It is. certain that the name Se- Wilentz.
car stolen Tuesday
Patrolman. Walter Singer, on a EDISON—A
way to Boynton Beach, Sewaren's
week
ago
.from
Constanti Zan- 1
commodating whatever Pol- famous seaside resort which Robert W. DeForest, nee Emily waren must be connected in some foot' patrol along Main Street, tuan, 102 Montgomery
EDISON—Over 300 dolls were
Street,
Johnston,
told
him
that
the
railnoticed
the
pair
on
the
cycle
way
with
the
arrival
of
the
railexhibited by 125 children at a doll
ish mood was exerting itself spread along the shores of the
Highland
Park,
was
recovered
by
road president had a habit of road, as there is no trace of that traveling at a high rate of speed Patrolmen John Rogan and James ;
ontest held in the Washington
at .the moment, played either Arthur Kill where the Shell Oil naming
when they turned .sharply into Maderasz" Tuesday -'nighlr near |
certain localities after
Park playground.
(Continued -on Page Eight)
is
Pearl Street about ,15 minutes be- Fitch Road and Route 27.
the violin or^'tfumpet—-SeP'
Barbara Errikson, Susan Adelfore the accident occurred. He
berg, and Penny Hammond had
lecting one from his collecTownship
police
also
reported
waited on the street believing that
the best collection of dolls from one
tion also according to the
they might return and intended to the following incidents which
country, Dave Errikson, Judy Cumblow them down, with his whistle occurred Tuesday night:
mings, Jo Ann Banavia, Penny
whim with which he was
Rosello
Hendez,
23,
of
40
State
but they evidently turned into AmHammond, Bett Ann Banavia and
momentarily seized. I always
ROBERT
KOCSIS
Street,
Perth
Amboy,
was
taken
to
boy Avenue from one of the back
Patricia Dennen, the best single
thought he was a much more WOODBRIDGE — A letter, apparently designed to show complete
streets and continued on into Flor- Perth Amboy General Hospital
foreign dolls; Gail McDaniel, Betty
after he complained of feeling sick
Sanders. and Jo Ann Ratchford,
sensitive violinist than cor- cooperation between the Town Committee and the Board of Education , EDISON—Composed of 20 office ida Grove Road west towards while
.working as a dishwasher in
the best all around collection; Jo
the latter's building program, but which scrupulously avoided any and supervisory emp2oy.es of the Hopelawn.
netist, but he always rose to in
the
Edison
Diner
on
Route
1.
A
Ann-Governale, Sharon Vince and
mention of an revaluation program, was received by the.latter body Revlon Company here, the "Rev- Kasler was single, the son of Mr. doctor at the hospital said Hendez
dizzy heights of grandeur from Mayor Hugh B. Quigley.
Mary Palladino, • the best baby
elers," a newly formed glee club, and Mrs. Julius Kasler of the Fords was suffering from a recurrent
dolls; Barbara Merrill, Margaret
when his breath reservoir Although congratulating the Board on adopting a building program will hold rehearsals Wednesday address.
injury and advised him to reHayes and Kathy Cummings, the
nights in preparation for a fall The Parlin man is survived by a head
'along the lines ^recommended by
turn
for
treatment.
spilled over on some high, the'
smallest dolls; Cathy Morgan, Jo
show to be presented at St. Mat- wife, Lillian, and two small chilEngelhardt firm", the mayor
Ann Governale and Terry. McCorfinal note. I appreciated it, did not refer to the fact that the Gross Receipts Taxes
thew's Parish, Stelton.
dren, Linda Jean, 20 months, and Four buildings of the. McHose
Laboratory on King Georges
mack, the oldest dolls; Rae Larson,
not from a musical stand- Department of Local Government Here Total $1,722,062 Mrs. Peggy Knox of Cliff wood Donna, four months. Police say he Clay
Road, were broken into, Philip'BenJo Ann Governale and Eve DanWOODBRIDGE
—
When
14had
once
lived
in
Woodbridge.
His
a year ago warned that no further
director of the group, has
point, but because it ab- expenditures for construction will "WOODBRIDGE — A total of Beach,
nett of Metuchen, director of labnenberg, the biggest dolls and Ann
announced the rehearsal sessions father, Henry, resides at 575 Ly- oratory research, told police. Ben- year-old Lawrence Puskas, son Hoffman,
Susan Gold, Karen
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Puskas,
sorbed my keyboard disso- be approved unless the Township $1,722,062.40 has been received will be held in the music room of man Avenue.
nett said a two-gallon thermos and 23 Legion Place, went to the D'Aloso, Barbara Grabowsky, Irene
took
immediate
steps
to
revaluate.
the
church
school.
The
Revelers
nances — and I sometimes
a five-gallon gas tank which was farm of his grandfather, Leslie Kennedy and Eve Dannenberg, the
The letter in full reads as fol- in gross receipts taxes, Tax Colthemselves amateurs, alfull of gas were taken. The lab- Kocsis at Ellerson, Va., to spend prettiest dolls.
suspected this was the rea- lows: "During the course of in- lector Michael J. Trainer an- consider
though many of the members now
oratory
reported one of their win- the summer' he had no notion
son he ehose the cornet so formal conferences between certain nounced today.
sing or have past experience as
The show was judged by Kay
dows had been broken sometime he would be returning to Woodmembers
of
your
body
and
of
ours,
members
of
church
or
synagogue
Since
the
Town
Committee,
Allen and Mrs.- Kurt Baumgartner,
often. However, he denied •whereat we received and discussed
Monday.
bridge at the end* of August as a Mrs. Richard Sanders, Mrs. James
its budget, anticipated but choirs.
Frank Winchigal, 22, of 94 Jef- hero.
this—but the d e n i a l of the intricacies of your numerous in
Dougherty and Marie Capozzi are
$1,600,000, it will have $122,000
The group has also scheduled a
ferson Avenue, suffered a possible
course, could have been a problems'and your future plans, we in surplus in that account alone.' "Christmas
For Lawrence is credited with the supervisors of the playground.
Festival"
for
some
time
WOODBRIDGE
—
One
hundred*
fractured
right
wrist
when
he
atyour representatives to Last year gross receipts taxes
saving the life of his 13-yearLincoln Playground
in December.
contrivance to spare my feel- authorized
and ten new teachers have been tempted to slide home while play- old
say to their colleague and to the amounted to $1,624,008.97.
cousin, Robert Kocsis who
Sixty children took part in a doll
Mrs.'Knox,
an
employe
in
the
hired
and
there
are
still
13
vacaning
baseball
on
Clara
Barton
playings.
public that we stand ready, able
about to be gored to death show held at the Lincoln playThe amount this year is di- plant's credit department, has cies to be filled, Superintendent of ground. He was taken to Perth was
and willing to render every assistby
a
bull.
ground. Eighty-five dolls were enserved as a choir director in other Schools Patrick A. Boylan, re- Amoby General Hospital.
*
*
*
w
ance possible to your Board to vided as follows: Public Service organizations.
tered in the contest.
According
to
Mrs.
Puskas,
who
She
studied
piano
ported
to
the
Board
of
Education.
Electric
and
Gas
Company,
$1,A
two-car
wooden
garage
on
solve those problems to the end
Mary Ann Lynch, Judy Disbrow..
is
justly
proud
of
her
son,
the
and
voice,
the
latter
under
the
Joe's conflict with Public that
670,043.20;
Elizabethtown
ConMr.
Boylan
said
he
felt
sure
that
Eighth
Avenue
near
the
PennsylWoodbridge Township might
and
Kathy Lynch had.the smallest
boys
had
gone
into
the
fields
to
tutelage
of
Mrs.
Shirley
Egner
of
soliated
Gas
Company,
$51,all
the
posts
will
be
filled
for
the
vania Railroad burned to the
Service many years ago al- have the required additional school 716.99; New Jersey Natural.Gas Matawan.
opening of school and commended ground. No cause or damage esti- hunt for squirrels which have dolls; Deborah Lewis, Patricia.
facilities
at
the
earliest
possible
ways entranced me. He was
Assisting Mrs. Knox. in working t h e Assistant Superintendent, mate has been made. The building been raiding the corn crop and Casey and Carol Ann Fiola, the
and without any delay Companyj $222.52; Public Service
Coordinated
Transport,
with
the club are Miss Anne Breen Thomas G. Desmond for "the won- is ojwned by Judson Waite of Bar- causing considerable damage on prettiest dolls; Carol Bonalsky,
developing his used^car busi- moment,
whatever.
:
Lila Sepanski and Linda Hanson,
the farm.
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued
on Page Eight)
$79.69.
.
•%
ker, Ark.
.
ness and had strung long
We not only wish to formalize
They were returning with the the biggest dolls; Isabel Gramlines of electric lights around that assurance by this communianimals they had bagged and matica, Patricia Casey and Sharon
cation but also de'sire to congratuentered the barn yard when they Lynch, the best dressed and Joan
his lot. After this blazing late
jrour body on having formulwere faced with the angry bull. Nemeth, Leslie Anir Munson and
installation had been in op- ated " and adopted a building
The fierce-animal pushed Ro- Geraldine Petz, the best character
bert to the ground with his horns dolls.
eration for a few weeks, a program along the lines, recom- Custodians Kept Busy All
The contest was judged by
and was about to make a second
mended by the Englehardt firm so
crisis arrived. Uncle Joe got soon
Summer with Repairs,
pass at him when Lawrence fired George Russell and Lee Hanson,
after the submission of its
a bill from Public Service report that took months to prepare.
a well-placed shot and the bull Miss Rochelle Capik. Mrs. Nick Vi=
Scrubbing, Replacing
dropped. Robert escaped with tale, and James O'L-eary. are the
Compliments Fly
which, to him, looked like
minor bruises and lacerations. supervisors of the playground.
'We also desire to compliment
(Other Photos on Page 15)
the price of a re-topling job your
The farm freezer is now full of
A doll contest at-the Millbrook
Board for its determination
By RUTH WOLK
beef.
' ••
at Detroit.
playground saw 149 entrants postto proceed with all dispatch to im- WOODBRIDGE—When school
Lawrence will enter h i s ed by the 19 children participating,
plement the initial phase of the" lets out in June, most of us think
* * * *
sophomore
year at Woodbridge according to Mrs. Paul Baressl,
Engelhardt recommendations.
He promptly demanded a "We are confident that there of vacations, but for the janitorial
High School next month.
supervisor. .
staff of the Township School sysLinda Bergen, Susan O'Leary.
hearing, preferably before will be no obstacle to the accom- tem it is just a period'" of hard
and
Joan and Connie Kobile Had
plishment
of
that
goal
in
which
we
the Board of Directors.-Pubwork.
the largest collections; Mathilda
have a mutual interest in order - With the children out of the
lic Service, with its usual that the children of this commun>:
Diglio, Sharon DeLucaand Florthe annual scrubbing and
ence Beailio, the prettiest dolls;
sympathetic understanding ity might have an educational way,
cleaning period starts. Scrub pails,
Louis Gorgano, Susan O'Leary and
system
they
rightly
deserve."
of public relations, tried
soaps," scrub brushes, dusters,
B. A. Kelly, the oldest dolls; Linda
mops and polishes are much in
Sandra Bachman and B. A. Kelly,
valiantly to explain that
WOODBRIDGE
—
T
h
e
Rent
GUILTY
evidence in-all the schools.
the best homemade dolls. Mrs!
electricity co'sts money, at a FOUND
Control,ordinance
was
amended
on
WOODBRIDGE — R o b e r t J.
David DeLuca and Anthony CudaAt ;the same time, repairs are
first
reading
Tuesday
to
overcome
given rate, and that Uncle Smith, 43, 16 Sinclair Avenue, An- going; on in most of the buildings,
kiewicz judged the event.
some of the confusion which has Linet Demkd, Louis and DarJoe was using one hell-of a nadale, Staten Island, was found posing another cleanup problem
resulted in recent weeks.
of drunken driving yester- for ttie janitors.
lene Nagy won the honors at a
lot of electricity. He decided guilty
Previously a landlord seeking .a costume show held at the Crestday by Acting Magistrate Edward
Tuesday
I'.took-a
tour,
of
some
raise in rent, gave the tenant five wood Park playground. Mrs, Kurt
he could do-it-yourself cheap- Kopper. Smith was fined $225 and of the schools—it was impossible
days notice and then notified the Baumgarten, Marion Romagnola
license was revoked. He was to make them all in one day.
er, and set about to prove it. his
rent control commission. As a re- and Janice Lineen judged the
arrested July 5 in Fords by Patrolsult the tenants raced to the town show.
* * * *
man "Stephen J. Yuhasz after a However, I got/a very good idea
of the problems that the janitors
hall with objections before the apchase.
In the back of his garage,
face all summer. • . •
.,
plication was filed with the comFAMILY PICNIC
he borrowed a couple of ideas REPORTED MISSING
Accompanied.by Mark McCabe,
mission.
head
janitor
and
Windsor
J.
Under
the
new
set
up
the
tenant
WOODBRIDGE—William Dorfrom Rube Goldberg and set WOODBRIDGE — Christian
Lakis, staff photographer, the
and the commission will be noti- ko, president, announces a family
•Madsen,
21,
St.
George
Avenue,
himself up in the powerfied at the same time.
picnic sponsored by the Brotherhas been, reported missing first school I. visited was School 1.
generating business. The Avenel,
Leonard Fisher, of Lynn Oaks hod of the Evangelical and Retoy his wife, Geraldine, since Au- Although built in'. 1876 and
ANYTHING BUT VACATION TIME: Even thoujh School 17, Inman Avenue is comparatively new, development, thanked, the mayor formed Church will be held Sunthe oldest school building in
contraption consisted of a gust 3. Police described the mail the
Township, School . 1 shone there is still a great deal of cleaning and dusting t> be done before scliool opens next month. Left to and the committee for,their efforts day at Eisler Farm. Members are
as
being
five
feet,
seven
and
oneStutz Bearcat radiator—I
rigrht, Charles Farr, Jr., plumber, cheeking a radiator; Mark MeCabe, head janitor, giving: instruc- in convincing the developer to urged to arrive at the church in
inches tall; has brown eyes, like a bright, new penny. The
tions; Walter Didriksen (on ladder) janitor of the sohcol, washing electric fixtures and Lillian Boss, make corrections in the sewer advance of departure time, -which,
front
hall
had::;
been:
painted,
think—of a gasoltae motor half
dark blond hair and weighs 180
janitor's assistant, scrubbing debks and chairs.
system.
has been set at 11 A. M.
(Continued:
on
Page
Eight)
«3on.tiaued- on S&se Eight)
pounds.
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Sewaren Station? Long A'Landmark, Razed
By Fire, Recalling Nostalgit -Memories

Edison Patrolmen
Find Stolen Car

w
Many Youngsters

Mayor Pledges Schqol Aid, Glee Club Formed
But is Mum on Revaluation: By Review Group-

Boy, 14, Fells
EnragedBull?
Saves Cousin

13 Teaching Posts
Yet to be FDled

Vacations? ' School Janitors Ask: What 'Are They?

Township Amends

EDISON TOWNS.HIP AND FORDS BEACON"
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PAGE TWO

MRS. GEORGIANA McATJSLAN
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral services for Mrs. Georgiana W. McAuslan, 399 West Hazlewood Avenue, Rahway, formerly of WoodAVENEL — Funeral services for Donald, four sisters, Mrs. Julia
bridge, were held last Thursday
Joseph. G. Scripko, 5 Cedar Street, ichler, Mrs. Victoria Thome, Mrs.
afternoon at the Greiner Funeral
Linden, a former resident, were Mae Sabo, Mrs. Ann Ellis and a
Home, 44 Green Street, with Rev.
held this morning at 8:30 from the brother, Ezdor.
Peter Burgess; of the Woodbridge
Linden Memorial Home, and a
Gospel Church, officiating.
JOSEPH
J.
JANAS
high Mass of requiem offered at
Burial was in the Presbyterian
St. John's Church, Rahway. Burial WOODBRIDGE— Funeral servChurch cemetery. The pallbearers
was in St. Gertrude's Cemetery, ices for Joseph J. Janas, 546 Main
were Thomas and Eugene Burns,
Street, South Amboy, former resiColonia.
James Sabatine, Henry Ropke,
BENJAMIN
ERDEYI
dent
of
Woodbridge
and
owner
of
Mr. Scripko died of a,yheart atWOODBRIDGE —. Benjamin Ernest Barabas and Edward
tack while visiting- in New Hyde the Speedway Auto Sales, were
Park, N. Y. He was 44. A native held yesterday morning- at 8:30 Erdeyi, 66, 82 Carteret Road, died Kinsey.
of Yonkers, N. Y., He*was a •com- from the Frank T. Kurzawa Fun- Monday night at his home after
municant of St. John's Church, eral Home, South Amboy, with a a brief illness. He was a retired MRS. CARALINA HHVHC
SEWAREN — Funeral services
o'clock solemn requiem high mploye of the U. S. Metals and
Rahway, a World War II veteran,
and an assembler at the Singer Mass at Sacred Heart Church. Rev. Refining Company,' C a r t e r e t , for Mrs. Carolina Himic, 379
Manufacturing Company, Eliz- Hyacinth Dombroski was cele- where he had worked for 40 years. Broad Street, were held Sunday
brant,'assisted by Rev. Walter Braabeth.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. afternoon, 1:30 from the J. S.
Mitruska Funeral Home, Perth
xHe is survived by his widow, Mrs, tus, deacon and Rev. John Szy- Magda Balog Erdeyi; two daugh- Amboy, and in the Hungarian Reters, Mrs. Gerard Di Benedetto,
s-sjlen Honeymar Scripko; his manski, sub-deacon."
Burial was in the church ceme- -East Orange, and Irene, Wood- formed Church, Woodbridge, with
fatfier; Thomas ' Seripko, West
tery.
The pallbearers were Joseph bridge; a son, Benjamin, Jr., Rev. Leslie Egry officiating. Burial
Hollywood, Pla.; a brother, Thomwas in the Cloverleaf Park Cemeas, Metuchen; four sisters, Mrs. Somers, Peter Greco, Theodore Avenel; three grandchildren; one tery. The pallbearers were WilAnn Sabo, Carteret, Mrs. Mary Bu- Lesniak, William Gerek, Joseph xeat-grandchild; and a brother, liam Balewitz, Charles Andersch,
kowski, Perth Amboy, Mrs. Mar- Ressini and Arthur Ross.
Blasz Erdeyi, Plymouth, Mich.
Stephen Taka-cs, Julius Prochasgaret Pastuszak, Colonia, and Mrs. ! Mr,. Janas died Sunday at the
Funeral services will be held ka, Frank Nemeth, and Stephen
erth Amboy General Hospital.
Helen DiPilipo, Iselin.
He resided in South Amboy for the this afternoon at 2 o'clock from Androczi.
last 25 years and was a communi-- the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Mrs. Himic died last Thursday
JOHN COLSON
cant
of the Sacred Heart Church. Green Street, with burial in the at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
FORDS — Funeral services for
Salvatore Sirna, with whome she
John Colson, 821 King, George's He was a member of the Lions Hoverleaf Park Cemetery.
resided. She was 65, and is surRoad, were held Monday morning lub of Woodbridge and the Elks
vived by two other daughters,
from the Dalgren Funeral Home, Lodge. Perth Amboy. Surviving STEVE .PATAKEY
Mrs. Anthony Andersch and "Mrs.
Phillipsburg, Pa., with a requiem are his widow, Josephine, and a
HOPELAWN—Funeral
services
Mass at St. John's Church, Hawk- sister in Europe.
for Steve Patakey, 28 Worden Allen Snyder; two sons; Charles
run, Pa. Burial was in the church MRS. MARY HOFMANN
were held Tuesday with Rev. Al- A, Wentz and. Joseph J. Wentz,
cemetery.
bert Gapdos offering prayer at Sewaren; two sisters, Mrs. Frank
ISELIN
—
Funeral
services
for
Mr. Colson died Thursday mornthe Kain Mortuaries, Inc., Perth Tomko, Fords, and Mrs. Endre
ing at his home after a long illness. Mrs. Mary Hofmann, 191 Berkley Amboy, and Rev. Joseph Homa, Pongrancz, Hungary; and 10
He was a resident of Fords for Court, were held Monday at 9 A.
grandchildren.
seven years and a communicant of M. from the Greiner Funeral the celebrant of a 9 A. M. high
requiem
Mass
at
St.
Michael's
Home,
44
Green
Street,
and
a
St. John's Church, Perth Amboy.
OSCAR W. MANNING
A veteran of World War I, he was solemn requiem high Mass at St. H u n g a r i a n G r e e k Catholic
AVENEL — Funeral services
a member of Lodge 46 of the Greek Cecilia's Church, celebrated by Church, Perth Amboy. Burial for Oscar W. Manning, 10 Codwas in the church cemetery, with
Catholic Union, and American Le- Rev. Thomas R'aywood. '
Burial was in St. Gertrude's pallbearers John Breza, Walter dington Avenue, were held at the
gion Post 45, Perth Amboy.
leemetry,
Colonia, with members Shenko, William Hines, Steve Ko- Greiner Funeral Home, 44 Green
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Street, with Rev. Earl H.Devanny,
Helen Colson; a daughter, Mrs. of the Rosary Society acting as zak, Fred Sadowski and Peter of the First Presbyterian Church,
Helen Fazzari; a son, John Jr.; honorary escorts. The pallbearers Kunn.
officiating. Burial was in the
eight grandchildren; three sisters, were Nicholas Dumphy, Theodore
Mr. Patakey died Saturday
Mrs. Mary Folich, Wood, Pa., Mrs. Aleksiak, Michael Zarsky, George morning at his home at the age Cloverleaf Park Cemetery, with
Susan Pavelick, Phillipsburg, Pa., Brokos, Frank Zarsky and Ben- of 81. He was a native of Hunga- pallbearers Walter, Edward, John,
Vernon and Jack Manning and
and Mrs. Helen Balenach, Am- jamin Den Bleyker.
ry and lived hi Hopelawn for the
Mrs. Hofmann died Friday at last 30 years. A communicant of Joseph Ensor.
bridge, Pa.; two brothers, Andrew
Mr. Manning died last ThursBerish, Baden, Pa. and Joseph her home at the age of 67. She was St. Michael's Hungarian Greek
a member of the Rosary Society of
day, at the age of 94, at the CranBerish, Perth Amboy.
Catholic
Church,
he
is
survived
St. Cecelia's Church-and parliaford Hall Nursing Home, Cranmentarian of the Iselin PTA. Sur- by his widow, Mrs. Mary Petro ford, after a brief illness. Husband
MRS. KATHERINE WEBER
Patakey;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Anna
FORDS •— Funeral services for viving are her husband, Martin A. Horvath, Henderson, Md.; a son, of the late-Mrs. Clara V. White
Mrs. Katherine Weber, 846 Amboy Hofmann; a daughter, Mrs. Phi- Steve Patakey, St. Albans, L. I.; Manning and a native of Nova
Avenue, were held Saturday after- lip Ulrich, Aurora, Colo.; three three stepdaughters, Mrs. Mary Scotia, Canada, he resided in the
noon at the Koyen Funeral Chapel, sons, Martin G., Decatur, Ga..,
Jersey City and Bayonne area
Perth Amboy, with Rev. Charles George C, Rahway, and John J., Hode, South River, Mrs. Irene before moving to Avenel in 1-941.
Sandor,
Perth
Amboy,
and
Mrs.
.Avenel; nine grandchildren; two
Krahe officiating.
For more than 50 years, he had
Betty Benedek, Hopelawn; two
Burial was in the Clpverleaf brothers.
stepsons, Alex Munn-, Hopelawn, been a member of the Hudson
Park Cemetery. The pallbearers
and Steven Munn, Metuchen; and Lodge, Knights of Pythias of
were Stanley Nogan, Steve Vin- MRS. MARY DRAGQS
Bayonne, and Mt. Vernon Lodge
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- i grandchildren.
cent, Carl Reitenbach, Henry Stoc176 of the Independent Order of
ices
for
Mrs.
Mary
Dragps,
301
kel, Adam Beyer and Carl Freitag.
i Odd Fellows.
Smith
Street,
mother
of
Third
Mrs. Weber, 88, died Wednesday
HAVEN J. FOOTE
Surviving are three daughters,
at the home of her son, Fritz We- Ward Town Committeeman Elmer
ISELIN — Funeral services, for Mrs. Michael Joyce, Port Richber, with whom she resided. She is Dragos, were held Friday aftermond, S. I., Mrs. James Amen,
also survived by four grandchil- noon at- the Greiner Funeral Haven J. Foote, 1386 Oak Tree Upper Darby, Pa., and Mrs. AuRoad,
were
held
Monday
at
2
dren, Mrs. Carl Will, Yonkers, N. Home, 44 Green Street, with the
Y., Mrs. Gustav. Bergman, Fords, Rev. Leslie Egri, of the Hungarian P. M. from the Donato Funeral gust Sackman., Scotch Plains;
Home, Roselle Park, with Rev. three sons, Albert E., Avenel, WalMrs. Andreas Silberhorn and Adam Reformed Church, officiating.
ter F., Jersey City, and John R.,
Schaef, both of Germany; seven
Burial was in the Cloverleaf Richard Ribbel, of the First Presgreat-grandchildren a n d three Park Cemetery. The pallbearers byterian Church, Iselin, officiat- Teaneck; 18 grandchildren, and
18 great-grandchildren.
'
great-great-grandchildren.
were John Kimberley, Michael ing. Burial was in the pioverleaf
Park
Cemetery.
Walter
Holmes,
Osyf, James O'Neill, William
PETER J. TOBAK s
JOSEPH M. BERNARD
Hanrahan, Alex Kettler and Wii- Anthony Lisa, Walter Wilford,
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral servG.
C.
Dobbs,
Jr.,
Wayne
Snyder
WOODBRIDGE — F u n e r a l liam Bonham.
and Andrew DeMar were ' the ices far Peter J. Tobak, 291 Amservices for Joseph M. Bernard,
boy Avenue, were held Tuesday,
pallbearers.
512 Lyman Avenue, were held yes- MRS. MARGARET YAFTEK
8:30 A. M. from the Leon J. Gerity
FORDS — Funeral services for
terday morning at 8:30 from the
A retired construction engineer, Funeral Home, 411 Amboy AveFlynn and Son Funeral Home, 23 Mrs. Margaret Yaftek, 19 Al- formerly employed by Western nue, and 9 o'clock from Our Lady
Ford Avenue, with a solemn re- bourne Street, were held Monday Electric, Kearny, Mr. Foote died of Mt. Carmel Church with Rev.
quiem Mass at St. James' Church. at 8:30 A. M. from the Flynn and at the Roosevelt Hospital after a
Burial was in St. Gertrude's Son Funeral Home, 23 Ford Ave- long illness, at the age of 62. Born Vincent Lenyi celebrant of the requiem Mass. Burial was in St.
Cemetery, Colonia.
nue, with a solemn requiem Mass. in Middlebury, Conn.,, he resided
James' Cemetery. Honorary pallat
9
A.
M.
at
Our
Lady
of
Peace
Mr. Bernard died Saturday, and
in Iselin for many years and was bearers were Joseph Farkus, Jois survived by his widow, Mrs. Church, Rev. Alfred D. Smith, a member of the First Presbyter- seph Biczo, Joseph Fiscor, Joseph
Helen Falkoski Bernard; a son, celebrant. Rev. Samuel Constance ian Church. He belonged to the Buck, John Amecsi and Adam
was deacon, and Rev. Joseph Telephone Pioneers of America,
Simon. Active pallbearers were
Powers, sub-deacon.
Stanley S. Holmes Chapter 55.
John Simon,' Joseph Simon, Jack
Burial "was in St. Gertrude's
He is survived by his widow, Lilly, Robert Gere, Joseph Racz
Cemetery, Colonia. The pallbearand John Martin. ;
.
ers were Stanley Nogan, Gustave Mrs. Mae Roberts Foote; three
stepsons,:
Conrad.
C.
Dobbs,
-with
Mr.
Tobak
died
Satui%ay
at the
Bergmann, Bruce Eggert, Hairy
Smith at King Street
Billott, Carl Freitag and Walter whom he resided, Glenn Dobbs, Rahway Memorial Hospital HosNew Lisbon, and Roy L. Dobbs, pital after a heart attack Friday
v
Peterson.
*
Clark; two half-sisters, Miss Bea- night. He was a communicant of
trice Evans, Cedar Grove, and Mt. Carmel Church. Husband of
Mrs.
Grace Sorenson, South the late Mrs. Elizabeth Simon
Plainfield; a half-brother, Alfred Tobak, he was owner- of a grocery
Evans, Boonton; four grandchil- store in Woodbridge for 35 years.
dren and two great-grandchilSurviving are two daughters,
Selected Group
dren.
Mrs. Charles Molnar, Woodbridge,
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Mrs. Yaftek died Saturday
morning at her home after a long
illness. The widow of Julius Yaftek, she was born in Perth Amboy
and was a resident of Fords for the
last 31 years. A communicant of
Our Lady of Peace Church, she is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Michael Gasko, Jr., and a son, Robert Yaftek; two grandchildren;
and a brother, Stephen Sahul, Sr.,
Lakewood, Ohio.
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it costs so little
to surprise them

Bed-Ridden Pupils Hold Chins, Hearts
High - and Teacher Sees They Stay There
WOODBRIDGE — An understanding teacher made her usual
touching report this week and
again won the commendation of
the Board of Education.
The teacher is Mrs. Grace B.
Deber, department head of Home
Instruction, (bedside teaching).
In, her introduction to the report involving 14 cases which
nclude post-polio, osteomyelitis,
brain injury, muscular dystrophy,
brain tumor, amyelonic congenital,
nervous disorder and just plain
racture cases, Mrs. Deber sympathetically sums up her work in
part as follows:
'We may forget as time goes
by that every child is not one who
follows the established pattern.
The children with whom we work
are those whose lives are a little
different. We have held our heroes
high and justly so, but do not
these children hold not only their
banners high, but what is probably more important, their chins?
"That is where courage r°st.s
That is their happiness. You
o^r, to guote the late incomparable Gertrude Lawrence as she
sang in 'The Kins and I,' 'When
you're afraid, hold your chin up
high and whistle a happy tune,'
or words to that effect.
'Many times it is a case of
whistle a happv tune. Days can
be long and difficult if you-make
thepa so, but if even a faint gleam
flows in a happy face, effort is
indeed rewarded. A goal, as we
place it, has been attained; an
jffort has been brought its ultimate finality; hope has brought
attainment. They are helpers; the
hoes, the spades and the plow.
They till the soil taut we must
plant the seeds of knowledge and
water them and cultivate them
with knowledge, drill and hone
for future learning. Is it not a
beautiful garden to feel we have
planted?
"No one will ever see the gorgeous flowers and gay colors unless you have a great insight',
probably an almost mystic feeling
that whatever can be done for
the wonderful pupils whose hope
and love are so great it will always be a gift to our American
way of living.
"This program is not alone
therapy. That is not our job. In
most cases, a full school year's
work is taught. The textbooks

and Mrs. Stanley Mai, Shore
Acres: five sons, Julius, John, Zigmund, William and. S t e v e n ,
Woodbridge; five grandchildren,
and a 'brother, Alex, of Hungary.
LOUIS NEUBERG
COLONIA — Funeral services
for Louis Neuberg,, New Dover
Road, former mayor of Woodbridge, were held Friday morning
at 11 o'clock, at the Trinity Episcopal Church, Woodbridge. Rev.
William Schmaus, rector, officiated
and was assisted by Rev. John Nerberton, rector of St. Mark's Episiopal Church, Newark. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers, all
vestrymen, were Merrill Mosher,
Earl Ttumpf, Charles Paul, Percy
Hulick, Otis A. Kiel, Dr. C. H.
Rothfuss, Jack Todd, Massad Haddad and William Benson. In addition, several executives with whom
Mr. Neuberg had been associated
acted as an honorary escort.
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used are identical to those used in
school. In addition, we bring as
much supplementary material as
possible such, as library books,
magazines and periodicals. This
leads to a broad field of education. I am sure these children will
always be able to take their places
in our scheme of life and prove
themselves as some our finest
citizens.
Shares Credit
" . . . In this department . . .
great credit must go to others.
The Board of Education has made
this possible and, I am sure the
reward for the effort will repay
many times over the initial endeavor. Our Superintendent of
Schools, both the late Mr. Nicklas
and Mr. Boylan have been helpful,
understanding and thoughtful. At
Christmas, many organizations
have brought cheer and gifts to
the children, namely, the Junior
Red Cross, St. Anne's Unit of
Trinity Episcopal Church, the
Craftsman's Club and many others. Their touch of warmth has
been deeply appreciated-"

After expressing her thanks for
the cooperation of the parents,
Mrs. Deber also gave thanks to
"the teachers who work with me."
She concluded: "Education for
each is the gift of our country,
the place where no barrier hinders
progress, no fear impedes, because
the -chances for success are equal
for all. With such aims- nothing
but success can be achieved."
Mrs. Deber then went on to
discuss the various cases. One involves an 11-year-old boy who
has osteomyelitis. Of him she
writes: "To work with him has
been a joy. He has been a fine
boy with whom to associate. He
is very cooperative, seems to enjoy progress and looks forward to
great endeavor. I havs never
found anything but a most healthful approach to whatever might
be presented.
His feelings toward his family,
his friends, and also to me have
have been mos^ generous and
loyal. . . . Home conditions are
excellent. The parents are most
grateful and appreciative. They
enjoy his progress and know how
much it has meant to their son.
My association, with the family is
one I can remember with happiness."
.Of a girl suffering from a brain
injury, Mrs. Deber has this to say:
"Her attitude at first was poor,
but it has improved. She resented
corrections and suggestions and
often neglected to do all her
homework. Recently she does all
assignments and sometimes extra
work. She has completed half of
the seventh grade work, and is
anxious to finish it. She missed
MRS. ROBERT B. MEYNER
some time when she had appendi- RED CROSS SPEAKER: Red
citis. She had difficulty with arith- Cross workers from all over the
metic and I^have tried to help her country, including a delegation
with some* of the fundamentals of 50 from the Woodbridgre
she didn't know or understand. Chapter, will hear Mrs. Robert
Her favorite subject is geography. B. Aeyner, wife of the Governor,
. . . Her' work 'habits and interest discuss the work of Red Cross in
in school work show considerable the <armed. forces at a meeting
improvement. . . . "
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to 5
at the Metuchen Golf Club.
Time Grows Short
A little girl suffer ing from a
Mrs. Meyner served as. a. Red
brain tumor who cannot study Cross representatiy,e in Korea
any longer as she is too ill, was from October 1950 to June 1952.
one of Mrs. Deber's favorites. The
teacher, states:
;
"She was an energetic and ambitious little girl. She enjoyed

Christensen's
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3-minute station rate
from Newark after 6p.m.
Tax not included.
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« Shirts
• Ties
• Slacks

BRIEGS
We Are Open
Friday Till 9 P. M.

Winners Announced
Mrs. Nina Szoke and Gloria
Peterson, supervisors of the Fourth
Street playground, announced the
winners of two contests held at the
playground.
In a clay modeling contest, the
winners were Angelina Margiotta,
Mary McDonnell, James Covino,
Carolyn Zullo, Joseph McDonnell,
Linda Neal, Jean Santera, Linda
Santora, Mary Ann Mayorek, Angela Di Laura, Patricia Di Lauro,
Ronald Neal, Emma D'Alessio, S.
A. Mayorek and Elaine Neal.
Winners in the doll contest were
Beverly Ahlering, Carol De Rosa,
Susan Ann Grassifulli, Theresa
Nardiello, Rae Fraterolo, Emma
D'Alessio, Jo Ann Babitsky,.Linda
Neal, Jack Kalina< Carol Zullo,
Mary McDonnell, Mary Ann Mayorek, Nancy Dorokovich, Margaret
Sasso, Clara Groves, Susan Basilica and Michael Nardiello. The
judges were Elaine Neal, Patricia
Barbato, and Ermelline Coppolo.
Return from Trip .
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lakatos
and daughters, Frances, Barbara
and Christina, 53 Lee Street, have
returned, home after spending two
weeks as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Shovan, Jr., Valier.Ill.
Mrs^Shovan, a sister of Mrs. Lakatos, was formerly Laura Farfeas of
Woodbridge. She is also a, sistef of
Sgt. Joseph Farkas of the Woodbridge Police DepartmentD a y . a t S h o r e •;.-•.-•

Mrs. Daniel J. McDonnell and
children, Mary, Nancy, Joseph
and Eileen; Mrs. Vincent McDonnell and son, James, Port Reading;
and Ellen Maye Ahlering, GarWet,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. John
T. McDonnell and children,: Maureen, Brian, Kathleen and Jack, at
Vanada-Woods.
:'
PROFITS
Government figures reveal that,
profits in 1957 are rising, indicating that this year will be the
highest profits year in history/
Figures supplied by President
Eisenhower's council of ^economic
advisers estimated" corporation
profits before taxes at $46,500,000,000 annual -»rate compared
with $43,700,000,000 for the same
1956" quarter. .
•
DISABLED CHECKS
Nearly 125,000 totally disabled
persons are • expected to get their
first social security benefits early
to this month.- Many persons 50
years of age and older are •expect6d to qualify for disability benefits and as many as 275,000 disabled persons may be qualified for
the benefits during the first year's
operation of the new program, authorized by Congress last year. . ;'.'

Summer
"A flieckirig Account
Continues Prevents
Loss of Currency"

(

!

.

:

Beady to Eat
with
Stuffing;!

Available Every
Fri., Sat., Sun.
Complete

•

TRAVEL BUREAU
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy
Phone HI-3-0900

Phone in Your Order—VA-6-5656
(Please Give Us One fiour Advance NqticeJ
WE'LL HAVE IT READY WHEN YOU COME;

Having a checking account at the •
FIRST BANK and; TRUST GQMBANTf: •: ; ;
eliminates the necessity o£ carrying
large suras of cash.

Current Interest Rate

STORE HOURS

CLOSED ALL DAY

I
DaOy 9-6 —Friday Till 9

WEDNESDAY

Per Annum

:M

STEUBER'S POULTRY MARKET
950 Amboy "Avenue, Perth Amboy

Smith at King Street

Perth Amboy

WO-8-4673

'•The Friendly Store"

Drastic Redactions
In All Departments

For as little as $726 (Cabin
Class Minimum) you can:
take a colorful Italian Line
Cruise-Tour this Fall or Win3 ter. Includes Land Tour of
Italy from 9 to 21 days.
us for full information.

47 .as

Added Specials

MCDONNELL

,15 Sixth Street
Port Reading

1957

SEE ROMANTIC
MEDITERRANEAN -PORTS

Other SUMMER SUITS
REDUCED TO

By MRS.
JOHN T.

•co

Were to 43.95

Take them on the hanger!
Your size (35 to 44) may be
here—so don't wait^-Ifurry!

reading and had a good sight voataulary. Her comprehension was
excellent. She took great pride in
doing her work neatly and correctiy. Her parents were extremely cooperative and interested in
her progress. She completed first
;rade work this year and was doing second grade studies when
her health caused her schooling
to be terminated in March. There
were many days when I am sure
she would -have preferred to stay
in bed, tout she always greeted me
with a smile and settled down, to
do the work for the day without
complaint. She was very appreciative and it was a'joy to work with
her."
A boy who has muscular. dystrophy, Mrs. Deber describes as
'ambitious and cooperative and
far above average."
'He is a dependable and diligent student," siie continues, "for
he does all the work assigned to
him, and often he does extra
work. He is always interested in
new material presented to him.
He enjoys reading and readily
comprehends what he has read.
Arithmetic is his favorite subject.
This year he has completed half
of sixth grade work and' almost
all of seventh grade work. He still
enjoys stamp collecting. Other interests are baseball, reading library books (about two a-week)
and constructing models. He has
a plea.sant and agreeable disposition. The boy and his family are
very appreciative for this opportunity for him to learn. Home
conditions are excellent. . His
eagerness, to work an,d learn make
working with him a real pleasure."
And so Mrs. Deber's report goes
onr—case after -case—each one revealing a bit .more her compassion and understanding-of these
disabled boys and girls.

Port Reading
Personals

^

Open Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday Till 7 P. M. f I

FRESH KILLED BROILERS - FRIERS , "CAPONS - STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

Air Conditioned for Your Shopping Comfort

Member Federal Deposit ^ Instubmce Cprppratifm

•.•.

-
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Mother-Daughter
breakfast Planned

BPWBoard toMeet Tonight Barron Library
To Plan for Library Drive Adds New Books

TownshipRepuhlicansName
Dinner -Dance Committees

W O O D B R I D G E — Ar- ion of all clubs, organizations and
WOODBRIDGE — New books
WOODBRIDGE — Committees the speakers committee, assisted
rangements for a concerted drive •esidents of the area."
;or adults have been received by
The first fall meeting of the the Barron Library and have toeeli
have been named for the annual by Joseph Rhodes, John Pirrdrig
for funds for the Barron Public
dinner and dance planned by the and Victor Katen. John Kara and
Library will be completed at a Woodbridge Township Business placed in circulation, according
• i Woodbridge Township Republican James .Hoffman will assist chairmeeting of the Board of Directors and Professional Woman's Club is to Mrs. Carolyn-Bromann, librari:
Committee. The affair scheduled man David Nicola with entertainof the Woodbridge Township Busi- jlated ifor Friday, September'-6 an.
- for October 19 at Linwood Grove, ment. Eugene Gery heads the proness ana Professional Woman's when several new members are to
The new books are: "American
State Highway 27, Stelton, is.be- gram committee, assisted by Oscar
Club tonight at 8 o'clock in the be accepted. Any woman, residing Teenagers," -<Fun to the Back
Wilson,
Gordon
Fischer
and
Roin
the
Township
who
is
gainfully
ing held in honor of state, county
Memorial Municipal Building.
Yard," Cordell Hull's Memoirs,'*
bert Beck, and publicity will be
. and local candidates.
The Barron Library was. selected employed in business or the pro- "Hogan's Modern Fundamentals
handled
by
David
Miller,
chairfessions,
is
eligible
for
membership.
Honorary committee appointas the project for the year by the
of Golf," "Homing," "Houseful A
ments include Charles M. Morris, man and Mrs. Frances Neves.
BPW and a meeting of a commit- Applications may be obtained from Love," "The Lady," "Life at HapVCrs.
Felice
Levy,
Avenel,
member
state committeeman; Mrs. Helen
tee under the chairmanship of
py Knoll," "Man Ten Feet Tall,"
. Howell, state committee woman;
Mrs. Margaret Ford has already ship chairman, or from Miss Ruth "On the Beaeh," "Look to the
Walk,
president,
at
The
IndependLouis Stafelli, county chairman;
been held with the Board of DirecStars," "Ringing the Changes/*
Mrs. Mary Payson, county vicetors of the library to iron out de- ent-Leader office.
"Sweet Nothing," "Turn of the
(hairman; August F. Greiner, Fred
tails of the campaign.
Tide," "Letter from Pekin," "Threft Brause, Chester Case, Frederick
Mrs. Ford said today that preFaces of Love," "Wonderful Oi"
Adams, Howard Fullerton, Arnold
liminary indications point to a Suc"TJ. S. in a Changing World,"
. Graham, Mrs. Vernon Johnson.
CRAKPORD—Ralph S. Notaro,
MISS ROSALIE PREVITE
cessful drive for funds.
MISS HEJLJLA H. GRUNZIG
'Treasury of World Literature."
A general. committee has been* 600 St. George Avenue, Wood"Talking to folks throughout
New books have been added
ENGAGED:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
o
,
selected,
consisting
of
Peter
W.
bridge,
will
be
instructor
for
the
BETROTHED: Mr. and Mrs.
Woodbridge and the surrounding
each month for the young people,
seph
Previte,
150
Valentine
Jmoyak,
chairman;
Mrs.
Max
Golcommunity
orchestra
program
to
Bruno F. Grunzife, 38 Livingston
area, I have been told that they
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bromann said.
Avenue, Avenel, have announced tioa, co-chairman; Mrs. Joseph be organized for the first time by Place, announce the engage- agree wholeheartedly with our orthe engagement the engagement Rhodes, secretary; Eugene Gery, the Cranford Adult School, it was ment of their daughter, Rosalie, ganization in the need to do soine- Albert Hanson, 167 North'Street, NEWSPAPER ADS CITE1>
announced today by Dr. Kenneth to Kenneth Chordas, son of Mr. thing about the library," Mrs. entertained Mrs. Hanson's brothof their daughter Hella Henriet- treasurer.
AS BARGAIN
and Mrs. Kalman Chordas, 807
Tickets will be in charge of Mrs. W. Iversen, president-director.
ta Grunzig, to Kenneth M. MacFord, declared. "Because the people er-in-law and sister. Captain and
CHICAGO — Newspaper adverValley
Place,
Perth
Amboy.
intosh, son of Professor and Joseph Rhodes, chairman; Mrs.
Mr. Notaro, who is director of
realize that need, especially for the M>rs. William Senole and daugh- tising is the "bargain media" for
Miss
Previte,
a
graduate
of
Mrs. Norman Macintosh, of Helen Adamiec, "John Fedor, Her- the Cranford High School band,
school children of the area, I am ters, Karen and Barbara, Codum- food store advertisers says the Na- ,
Houffhton, Mich.
bert Williams, Ralph Miranda, says the course will be made Woodbridge Tigh-School, class sure the drive will be an outstand- bus, O. Capt. Senole is stationed tional Assn. of Retail Meat and
The prospective bride is a. Mrs. Jean Briant, Robert Hamil- available to all persons -who play of 1956, is employed by Marga- ing success. We intend to get un- at Lockburne .Air Force Base, Food Dealers which yesterday *
graduate of- VPoodbridgfe High. ton, William Gyenes, Mrs. George wind, percussion, or string instru- retten, and Co;, IncJ, Travel derway "with our plans right after Columbus.
urged retailers to use newspapers
During the visit the families "in order to build your business om
School;* class of 1953 and . grad- Keller.
ments. ' Its .purpose is tp draw Department, Perth Amboy:. Her Lafcfor Day. We urge the cooperareception
committee
.
is
fiance
is.
,a
graduate
of
Perth
The
uated in June from Michigan
visited Mrs. Hanson's and Mrs the firmest of foundations."
i upon the' musical resources. of, the
Technology College with a Bach- • headed by Mrs. Thelipa French, ' community and .to. "provide ex- Amboy High School, class of
Senole's parents, Mr. and Mrs
A resolution approved at- the
elor of Science, degree in mathe- with Mrs. John O'Meara, . Mr3. periences that might not other- 1955 and is employed by. Hess
D. Whitelaw, Walker Valley, N. Y. organization's 72nd annual con-.
OH, Inc.
.-•;.-'••'• ,
matics. She is currently an asso- Frank Bpdd, Mrs.. Edna Mum, wise ,be obtained^
and the Catskill Game Farm near vention stated: "Newspaper adciate engineer in the computing Mrs. Mildred Jensen and Mrs.. A musician in-the U. .S. Navy
Cairo.
vertising is a bargain media that
Arthur
Herman.
laboratory of. the Conyair AirMr. and Mrs. Hanson also en- will return many times its original
for three-years,-Mr. Notaro has
Anthony
Poreda
is
chairman
of
craft Corporation.
tertained Mr. Hanson's brother- investment.
been at Cranford High School for
Mr. Macintosh will graduate
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
the past two years. He holds a
"No other form of advertising
AVENEL —. Miss Kathryn A William Roessler and son, Wil- reaches the home faster nor has
froin. Michigan Technology ColB. S. degree from the Julliard
Suan,
28
Tappan
Street,
who
is
lege next June with a Bachelor
liam, Winston^Salem, N. C.
School of Music and a master's
greater readership than the local
of Science degree in engineering
soon to become the bride of Robdegree from Teachers College of
newspaper," the resolution said.
physics.
AVENEL — Mrs. Walter Meyer, ert Sullivan, Iselin, was honored
Columbia University.
Mr. Notaro,. who is a native of secretary of tjie First Presbyterian at a surprise shower at the home VFW Bugle Corps Plans TWO-WAY TRADE
Americans send to the fourteen
Perth Amboy, served as a program Church, announces the schedules of Mrs. Frank Murphy, 131 Minna
Bus Ride Next Tuesday Latin
American countries an esWOODBRIDGE — A special director for three years in Europe of events for the coming weeks as Avenue.
Miss Marcia Suan, Miss Nancy
force of instructors will begin and he resided for several years follows:
WOODBRIDGE^— The Wood- timated $1,500,000,000 a year for
Sunday worship services, 8 and -Zarsky and Miss Marion Pisano, bridge V.F.W. Post 4410 Junior green coffee beans, but these fourcalling all telephone subscribers in Venezuela.
in the Woodbridge 8 exchange
The program will get under way 9:30 A. M. to September 8, when Avenel, who will be the bride's at- Drum and Bugle Corps will hold teen Latin American countries
area next Monday to v determine on October 1 when the adult services at 8:30, 9:30 and 11 A. M. tendants, were hostesses.
its first bus ride Tuesday to an buy an estimated $3,000,000,000
will be resumed. 'Sunday school
worth of products from, the
Guests were Mrs. L. Cleveland amusement park.
•SEWAREN—The, infant daugh- whether they are familiar with school opens its ninth annual fall classes will resume on this date.
"United States. Biggest items'were
Miss Barbara Flynn, Miss Linda
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Fenick, the operation of dial telephones. semester. It will continue for ten
Members
are
requested
to
meet
Next Sunday Rev. Di\. :<3rion
75 Sewaren Avenue, was baptized
More than 10,000 telephones in consecutive. Tuesday evenings. Hopper, alumni secretary of Prin- Companaro, Rah way; Port Read- at the post rooms on Pearl Street heavy machinery for a "total ot
There
may
be
a
free
concert'
at
ing; /Miss Marie Drabin, Miss before 1 P. M., at which time the $640,000,000, transportation eJanice recently ' by Rev. , John the Woo.dbridge 8 exchange will
ceton Seminary, will fill the pulpit
quipment (motor vehicles, trains,
.Chonko pf Our Lady of Hungary be converted to modern dial op- the conclusion of the semester, in the absence of Dr. Charles S. Veronica Sensy, Miss- Evelyn *buses are scheduled to leave.
ships, planes) for $157,000,006,
Womelsdorf, Miss Stella La Salle
Church, Perth Amboy. Sponsors eration and assume the new des- Mr. Notaro reports. ..
[MaeKenzie. A Senior High .beach, Miss; Recara Suan, Miss Lillian
NEW BRUNSWICK — Bernice were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cserr, ignation of Mercury 4 on Sunday,
President -Eisenhower has ap- and farm products for $400,00.0,Mail registrations for the proLund, 221 Liberty Street, Fords, Hopelawn, uncle and aunt of the August 18, at 3 A. M. according to gram can be sent to Gerhard V. conference will be held in the Miller, and Mrs. C. Mejewski, al. pointed a seven-man group to 000. These exports represent a
afternoon, Sinspiration Service
is attending a Workshop in Crea- infant.
.
.
Edward Fallon, Jr., New Jersey Kellner, registrar, at Cranford sponsored by the Young Adults, at of Avenel; Mrs. R. Peterson work with state representatives manpower equivalent of 396,925
tive Art Education at the Rutgers
Fords, Miss Josephine Marthio planning action to return to the employers or farmers, and meant
A buffet luncheon was served Bell Telephone Company man- High School any time before 8 P. M.
University Summer Session.
after the. ceremony at the parents ager.
Septerriber 28. In person registra- A Sunday school superintendent's Miss Barbara Pinto, Miss Barbara states powers now exercised by the $1,713,900,000 in wages and earnings.
Miss Lund is a teacher at the home. Guests included the materFederal Government.
Customers not familiar with tion will be held September 26 andmeeting is scheduled for August Coppola and Mrs. W. Stone.
Barron Avenue School in Wood- nal, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs dial operation will be given in- 27 at the high, school. .
12. The Junior High Fellowship
bridge.
.
'..
••--'•
Jolin Ei-li, Woodbridge; the .pater-, structions in its use, and then will
will hold a beach conference on
nal
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
The workshop, now in its fourth
be asked to dial a test call which
August 19, and the Senior Highs on
year, is exploring methods of re- Harry Fenick, Sewaren; Mr. and will be received on a pen-record- Membership Drive Set
August 25.
leasing creative capacities and Mrs. Lester Shame and daughter ing device which will show the in- By Junior Woman! s Club
Gn August 26 Sunday school suinterests in children and ado- Diane, Dr. John Fenick, and the structor whether the call was
perintendents and teachers will
infant's
brothers
and
sisters,
Ken•
WOODBRIDGE
—
A
memberlescents. Through a program of
dialed correctly,.and also whether
convene. •
informal discussions, laboratory neth, Ronald, Helen Kathy and the dial is functioning properly. ship drive for 1957-58 is being
There will be no session meeting
conducted by the Junior Woman's
work and classroom sessions, the Denise, all of Sewaren; Mr. and
The special operators also will Club of Woodbridge. The age during the month'of August.
Mrs.
Michael
Fedock
and
sons,
workshop aims at sending each
explain how Mercury 4 subscribers
Infant baptisms will be adminisparticipant back to the classroom Roland and • William, and John will be able to dial their own calls bracket for eligibility is over high tered by Dr^ MaeKenzie on Sepwith an enriched repertoire of. art Erli, Jr., Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. to telephones in selected areas school age, and under 35. Inter- tember 8, and n e ^ members will be
ideas, techniques and methods Edward Hauptman, South Plain- across the nation, as far west as ested persons may call Miss Carol received into 'the church fellowWork is available in such media field;. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pas- San Francisco, to most New Jer- Buthe, Wo. 8-8008, or any club ship on October 6. .Anyone . wish-i
member.
as three dismentional design, pa- acano and daughters, Cynthia and
ing to participate in either or both
sey points and to the five bor-:
per, wood and stone sculpture Susan, Perth Amboy.
. Plans for the drive were com-. of these services may call. the
oughs of New York City.
pleted at a board meeting at the, church office Tuesday through
.mobiles and stage design.
P-"
Mr. Dulles • has interpreted the BUS RIDE
home of the president. Miss Friday between 1 and 4 P. M. :
The French Government is dis- recent convulsion in the Kremlin ,-KEASBY — The bus for the Buthe. Present were Mrs. Neil
The weekly schedule for young
cussing a ten-year developmen as a sign that "irreversible" evo- second annual bus ride to Hershey Stoddard,. advisor; Mrs.. John people during the month of August
plan for Algeria, based partly on lution : was. changing the Soviet Park, Pa., sponsored by the New. Wolff, past president; Mrs. How-is as follows: junior, recreation,
®AI! Full Keyboards
recent oil discoveries, to attack system,' ' under the influence of Jersey Volunteer Fire Chiefs' As- ard Toft, Mrs. Michael Stroin, Tuesdays, I P . M.; Junior High
( 8 8 NOTES)
the poverty.at the root of much popular pressure for more • liberty sociation is scheduled to leave from Mrs. Hugh B; Quigley, Jr., and clubs and recreation, Wednesdays,
of the rebellion there. : . •
and comforts,1 .,
7 P. M.; Senior High fellowship
the firehouse at 8 A. M. Saturday. Miss Barbara Poulsen.
®We!I-Known Makes
and recreation, Thursdays, 7 P. M.;
tournament ' night, •[• Junior High
and Senior High; .Fridays, 7 P. M.
: CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES • MADE-TO" OKDER-AT NEW L O W COST.- GET. A DEMONSTRATION!:

• AVENEL — Mrs. Jolin Mafton,
chairman of the parish mother
and daughter Communion breakfast sponsored by the Rosary Society of St. Andrew's Church, Held
a committee meeting at her home,
415 Belgrade Avenue, to further
plans for the affair which will be
held October 7, after the 8 A. M.
Mass.
Tickets are available and may
be obtained from the chairman or
the supporting committee,- Mrs.
Henry Kwanieski, Mrs. Joseph
Iznbriaco,""- Mrs. William Chaffey
and Mrs. Louis Dudas.
Mrs. Imbriaco, chairman .for
the trip to the New Brunswick
Cenacle, October 30, announced
reservations may be made by calling her at Wo. 8-1456J.
The society. held a committee
meeting Monday evening in the
church hall to formulate fund
raising plans to purchase equipment for the new church, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Richard
Pryce. Parishioners will be canvassed for donations within the
nfxt few weeks by the following
committee .members; Mrs. Robert
Fischer, Mrs. Robert Meelhgim,,
Mrs. Edward Rightmire, Mis.- I.
McCassery, Mrs. William Mate,
Mrs. William Pryce,' Mrs. Diidas,
Mrs. George Collins, Mrs. William
Powers, Mrs. Kwanieski, Mrs.
Americo Zullo, Mrs. William Selby, Mrs. Frank peticca, Mrs.
Harry Jones Jr.:, Mrs. Vincent
Buonocore, Mrs. Henry Witt, Mrs.
Chaffey, Mrs. Alfred Orlando,
Mrs. Anthony Maffia, Mrs. Joseph
Oldak, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs.. John
. Findra, Mrs. John Virchick and
Mrs. Imbriaco.
The group will convene Monday
at 8 P. M. in the new church hall
to further plans for this project.

Notaro to Head
Orchestra Course

Relatives Visit
Hanson Family

Bfide-to-Be Feted
Schedule;-'listed' At Surprise Party
By Avenel Church

Fenieks Entertain
At Baptismal Fete

.Local Teacher
Attends Workshop

SUMMER
SALE

GRIFFITH'S

OF RENTED/ USED
AND SAMPLE

PIANOS

Here ia a wonderful opportunity

Papp Installed
-As Grand Knight

Drive the car that recorded up to
17% greater fuel savings in a conclusive transcontinental economy
test of the three leading low-priced
ears—sanctioned and certified by
NATA.* Running from Los Angeles
to New York, Chevy proved that it
costs least to operate of all three!

NUMBER ONE IN
CROSS-COUNTRY
ECONOMY TEST It just goes to prove that Chevy
offers more of the important things
-CHEVROLET! •that
make for happier driving.

Remarkable pep and handling easel
Qoij fe&saebaged C&ewoSeS Sealero }

1
WOODBRIDGE — John Papp,-Jr., 844 Ridgedale Avenue, was installed "as-: Grand- Knight "ofc
Middlesex Council 857, Knights of
Columbus, by -William Lewandowsiti, district deputy, at ceremonies
during .Tuesday's meeting, in the
council apoms on Attiboy Avenue.
Michael Zupkci, grand knight, and.
Johrj. J. Hoey,..past knight, of John.
.Barryi Council, Dunellen, assisted
in .the installation.. .< • •' ; • ,..'-"
:
-In th£ past nine years,.Mr. Papp
has.-.held the. successive, offices' of
inside.-, guard,- .warden, .advocate, .
chancellor and deputy . . g r a n d
knight; He is. past president of .the
K.' of C. State Bowling League, a
member of the K.of C. State Athletib Committee for two years, and
of the~K. of C. State Bowling Association for five years.
• Also installed were Albert Strish,
512 Leone Avenue, as deputy grand
knight; William DeJoy, 585 Rahway Avenue,- chancellor; John
Mullen, 550 Cedar Avenue, financial secretary; John Geis, 77 Coley
Street, recorder; Pat Coogan, 80
Avenel Street, warden;, George
Reilly, 385 Edward Avenue, treasurer; Robert Muchanic, 74 Juliette
Street, Hopelawn, lecturer; Joseph.
Novotnik, 346 Amboy Avenue,
trustee; J o s e p h eiliberto, 85
Strawberry Hill Avenufc, advocate;
Peter McCann, 245 Clinton Street,
outside guard; Anthony Czajkowski, 14 Van Buren Street, inside
r
guard.

that kind of road-holding ability
usually associated with sports cars;
and, to round it off nicely, outstanding economy. Drive one soon at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
^Naiwtal Automotive Testing Association

MORE PEOPLE DBIVE CHEYKOLETS
THAN ANT OTHER CAR

display this famous

Yout-Lde&t )A uthorized 'Ch evrolet - 'Dealer

Members will meet Thursday at
trie council: rooms and leave in a
•group,at 7:45 P. M. for the Lyman
Funeral Home, Carteret, to pay
their respects to • late member,
.John pdnick. "Seafood Night" wil lbe held
tomorow night with John -kazar,
chairman, preparing clams and
other seafood for members and
guests. .
A social is scheduled for Saturday night with WiHiam Harth and
William DeJoy, co-chairmen of
hospitality.
The search by Coast Guard
cutters for a northern ship route
between the Atlantic and Pacific
has uncovered open water all ihe
way to Amundsen Gulf, north of
Canada.

obtain a spinet, console or grand
piano at much less than you expected
to pay. We are marking down all our
rented, used and sample pianos so
that they will sell quickly and we will
have room for our fall stock which
•will begin to arrive in September.
You can take delivery now or when

\ A ^orflal List of Pianos
, In This SUMMiH SAIL-

you come back from your vacation.
Pay only a small amount down now.
A bench is included in the price and
every piano is sold with a guarantee.

y

Harringtoa, mahogany.;i.^».«.•-«...now $275
Voee, mahogany . ; . . . . * . . » . . . « . »• . . . .now 295
Leonard, mahogany.......»,. ™ . . - . - . .now 325
Knabe, w a l n u t . . ; . . „ , « . . „ , . „ . « „ „ . » . . .now 595
Weber, m a h o g a n y . : . « . > u . i » . « . . » . . . n o w 595
Welte, mahogany... , _ . « , , » , „ . « . . n o w 725
Brambaeh, mahogany.- , , , , . . • . , » > . > . . now 895
Knabe, mahogany. s i . „ . „ , „ , „ «...'. now 1150
Only used at Griffith Music Auditions:
'Weber, mahogany. * . „ , » , . « . . „ . . « . . . now 1195
Weber, ebony
* • . « . — . i..-.«« w~ .now 1195

mmd
; "Weser, console, mahogany, ; t .„,»„,„...now $335
HalSet & Davis, console, mahogany..,,». now 395
Musette, spinet, mahogany. »,-.«,. — . - , . now 435
Winter, spinet, mahogany.. ^ . . » . . - . . . . now '435
Story & Clark, mahogany. „.. _ . _ . . « . sow 495
Winter, spinet, walnut...:». »i,n > « < . ...now 495
Wurlitzer, spinet, mahogany;*,. , „ . M ..timr 515
Haxdman, console, e b o n y . . . . . _ . » . . . n o w 565
Lester, spinet, Louis 5tV, walnut. >._» <.now 565
Wurlitzer, spinet, bisque....'..... „ . » *. now 575
, Acrosonic, spinet, Louis XV, walnut. •..now 625

FILL O U T - T E A S OUT AND AUUl
Gentlemen: I am interested in the following Pianos, PtoafeR
Bend me full iuformatkm on ihe finish and conditioa:
Grands

_ .— _,_...._-.....

Spinets and consoles. . . _ _ • • . « , « . . .

Name..._._...._.„„„
Addresn
Phone

.
.

.„..,.

„____..„.
„_.,
.

._._,_..
-._.

."The Music Center of New Jersey

COMPANY
REPRESENTATIVES

BROAD STRUT • NEWARK 2 , N. J .
Telephone: MArket 3-5880

Open Wednesday evenings ynlil 9

Saturdays on»ii 5i$$
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4 Youths Complete Course
In Aid Squad Cadet Corps
ISELIN — The first four members of the Iselln First Aid Squad
Cadet Corps liave -completed their
training course and have been issued the Standard Bed Cross First
Aid Cards. Outfitted with uniforms, hats and badges were D.
Hullck, R. Hulick, Robert Luna
and H. Christensen.
There are still vacancies in the
• corps (or Iselin youths between
the ages of 16 and 21. The training the cadets receive is identical to that given regular members.
Harry "Van Buskirk, president
of the squad, announced he has i

%. * . , - *

sr

W O R W - ' S N © WONDER,

FOW&S AH-E>

received a letter Irom Edward F.
Zeller, 60 Homes Park Avenue.
The squad was called to the Zeller
home at 1:30 in the morning and
found Mrs.' Zeller in a stats of
shock. After administering first
aid the squad members .rushed
Mrs. Zeller to the hospital. Both
Mr. Zeller and the family doctor
credit the squad with a vital part
in the patient's recovery and the
subsequent delivery of a fine,
•healthy girl.
IT. S. foreign trade is expected
to set a record in 1957.

Kraft's

You Can't Buy Beffer Chickens At Any Price!

iayennalse
KATES — INFORMATION
$1.00 for 15 words
I Deadline for ads: Wednesday IB
4c each additional word
A. M. for the same week's
Pavable in advance
publication.
NOTE: No classified ads taken over phone; must be sent in.
Tel*ph.,ne tVO-8-1710

Super-Right" Quality—Fresh, Top-Grade

& FRYING, Ready-to-Cook

i*r

Seder's
Strained

Chopped

FOR, SALE

WORK WANTED

HANDYMAN — Insured, specializ- 10-PIECE dining room set^-perfect condition, reasonable."Ining in roofing, gutters, leaders
and carpentry. Valley 6-5616 or quire 32 Burnett, Street, Avenel,
8-8 tf
Valley 6-0420.
, 8/1-8/29 WO-8^-4184.
FOR
SALE
—
TOP
SOIL
and
fill
MALE HELP WANTED
dirt. C. Sica, Fulton 8-2931.

it, Quartered or Cut-Up—ONLY

)>

Came Se®...fw7f S«v@ ef.

Whole or Either Half
Full Cut

F®0il
Strained

Chopped

7/18 - 8/8*

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC,
males and females. Reasonable

SALESMAN
for nationally advertised cigarette company. High school
graduate, 21-28 years old. Answer Box #5, c/o IndependentLeader, stating; age, sales experience. Give complete address and telephone number.

'"astnsld 2-1246-J.

8-8

JUKE 3GX. Seeburg. Good condition. Reasonable. Ateo 16-mm
Movie Projector. Call WO-8-2518;
8-8*

SERVICES
HAVING TROUBLE with your
sewerage? Electric Sewerooter
8-8, 15* removes roots, filth, sand and
stoppage from clogged pipes,
drains and sewers. No digging, no
damages—rapid and efficient. Call
• FEMALE HELP WANTED
Tony's Plumbing and Heating.
8/1-8/29
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN — WO-8-8007.
Full or part time. Salary open.
MISCELLANEOUS
Call WO-8-1453. •
8/1-8/15

5
|§risi
risi 5 i

3 oi. 5@§ * oz- p i g s . * ' - Pig

Iraffs f arkay
iargarlns

THOUSANDS of women are adding as much as $50 weekly to
the family income as Avon representatives. We train you to start
earning at once and provide an
" exclusive ' territory near your
home. Write Miss Boiling, P. O.
Box 705, Plainfleld, or call PL-66655.
8-8

Avail yourself of our complfece
mortgage service on residential, apartment, • commercial
and industrial loans. Construction loans to builders available.
F.H.A. loans processed.
Margaretten & Co., Inc.
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
HI-2-0900
Member—Mortgage Bankers
Ass'n of N. J.
7/25-8/15

IF YOUR DRINKING has become
a problem, Alcoholics Anonymous can help you. Call Market
LARGE BEDROOM and living 3-7528, or write P. O. Box 253,
8/1-8/29
room combination; residential. Woodbridge.
Gentleman preferred. Call WO-8PAINTER AND DECORATOR
1984-J after 5 P. M.
8-8 tf
Free Estimates
• Call KImball 1-4825 .
TWO-ROOM furnished -apartment
J. J. TEDESCO
available in Avenel. Heat, hot
6 Fillmore Avenue, Carteret
water supplied. Call WO-8-9393.
8/1-8/29
8-8
9;

FOR RENT

75-

Faney—Sliced

fresh fruits and Vegetables!

lsii S@iip§

• Big Grocery'Values

FREESTONE

Vegetable, Vegetarian,
or Pea

8oz.
pkg.

Super-Right Brand

8 sz.

Swift's Premium—Brown 'S Serve

11b..
Pkg.1

Super-Right Brand

"Super-Right"

I

A&P Brand—Our Finest' Qualtiiy

Grange Juke

Large Size—One Price Only!

Chicken of the Sea

Large Size—One Prise Only!

Tuna. Fish

Grls@@

w&tieMeai

7oz.
cans

Real Italian Flavor

Pure vegetable shorfening

One Fries Only!

!b

16 oz.
pkgs.

Elbow Macaroni

Libby's Brand

«

Halves er
Quarters

Wh@!e

Ib.

Sena Brand

2

l e w Low Price!

For automaticwashert

targe 07C
plcg.^8

Cherry Pie

For Iced Coffee in a Jiffy!

.15

6oz.1
jar I

Blue Cheer
2 'ar9e S7^
Ajax 'Cleanser
With bleach

A&P brand
Rindiess
ASP brand
Natural — domestic

ch

Kraft's, feiwsita

can

s

pkgs.

8 oz. ^ @ |
pkg. •***
8 oz. ©7(

ad
pkg.

A&P brand
Rfndless — domestic

pig-

A

"
B

All . q
cups
8 oz.
cups
8 oz.
cups

varieties
;Borden's '
^
A!i varieties
Plain or
4
Vanilla

37s
S5C

st uW

Superb Quality

pkgs.

€

s

the Weekend!

Filter Tip

halt
gallon

8oz. e^
nlrn,. 3 *
pkgs.
12 oz. I
pkg. '
111/2 oz. i
pkg. '
10 oz. 1
tin *
fOox. J

Pope brand imported Italian ® 17 oz. flQ§
with paste and basil
™ cans ^ ^
s

a

E

£

Oiyb Graekersi = ,
Shaker Package

pkg. • •
I4oz.|7@

Mareal Paper H a n k f i t . S S s 23 §
lilaenex ^ r«« 2Opkf290s0 29 e ^ | 7 °
Hand cleaner
* -10e
B,
OI

can

i l l H a n i CSeaiw - . . - • .
Twentf Mule Tsam Borax

a w

irB

6

"••one

10 pkgs. eissaP 1 if

Kent, Kools, L&M, Old Sold, Hit Parade, Salem, Tareyton,
Rsgent, Yiceroy, Winston, Marlboro, Newport, Oasis

I f SECTIOSS.anira 2-Partbinder
SECT1OH

National Sandwich Month!
Jane Parker
16 or.
Sliced
!oaf
Jana Parker — sliced
Plain or Seeded _:
Jane rar
Parker
Mn
Sliced

can

s

T

:,. r

Chu

12 oz.
can
V2 °*can
15 oz.
jar

SSC
31 *
25*

1

:- MIC-

I idea

0

II1U1SD tni Eich part
oUlii-sirtblnilt
CTIOH WO. 3 NOW ON SSI.E Sectiom 1 1 2 SHI1 on Sriri

C

f t 3 . , | l Ginger Ale, Club Soda, ^ 29 oz.
* " " " Fruitflavors—plus deposit * bottles
, f||a
Whita Rock, Hoffman,
§ large

21 •"
§
for
p^-°*
IP

Super-Righi brand

Starkist Tuna'Fish

Refreshing Beverages!!

loaf
1601.
loaf

Mrs.
Farming's

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER . . . SINCE 1359

Cana-da Dry—'plus dep.
" A & P brand

•

THE GREAT ATLANTIC S PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

I M a f Bi¥@ra§@s
isdick's Orange Brink

Prices effective thru Saturday, August 10th
in Super Markets and Self-Service stores only.

-Argo

Ivory Soap
For dishes, laundry or bath

2 'I? S7«

Chili Con Garne

rc

Macaroni-& Cheeso ° f'
Potatoes.Au Gratin stouffer>s
Ubbfn 'Red Raspbsrriis
Sliced S
Ubfsf s Strawberries sweetened
Libby's Ohsppgd Brosenfl 2 '«& S7C
Libliy'e Brnssele Sprouts . 'p°c2S(
Cigarettes'for

pint

2

Chicken or Beef

giant &J(j
pkg. ®* .

-For dishwashing and fabrics

rolls

1Ooz

—. p-

Smooth Tasting

6% oz.

Colored — Bathroom

Procsss Cheese

•ForVashing painted surfaces

Joy
Llquli Detergent

Irownle Cookies

A&P Brand

:s

7g
*,

Sunshine

6oz.

iss

7V4 oz.
pkgs.

Frozen Food Values!

American, Swiss or Pimento

t

cans

Wafers 2

Danish Almond''Ring
Spanish Bar Cake j

Dairy Food Values!

New washday suds

cans

i f f l S»ice

For a dessert that's ex- \^;
tra delicious, heat this ^
cherry-packed pie before
ser%ring

giant *f Qg

16 oz.

Ann Page

*P IN!

. Detergent
large ®j|e

17oz.
cans

Fruit C©ckfaii

Mslon

Pash Oslsrgegi!

Super Suds

Pick up a bright red, plump' New
Jersey tomato . . . tut it in quarters . . .
then take a big bite into this luscious,
fresh vegetable . . . man, isn't it delicious ?
One of the most papular foods in
our country ,'the tomato lias been'grown
here since 1871; Much- of 'the -develop'
nient in new,, varieties. \Ijas come as A
result of research at the N. J. Ajpculturaj Experiment Station at Rutgers, the State University:'Iiv fact,'one
of the finest tomatoes is named "Eutgers" after the University.
Whenever you buy fruits and vegetables from your chainstore; supermarket or local grocer, ask the man:
"Are they from Jersey?" Help yourself to the riches of the Garden State.

Cut lit.

. Center Cuts

i

HOUSEKEEPER in doctor's home.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday. Experienced and references. Fulton 1-1848.
8-8, 16

7"

"Super-Right"
Quality Beef

For dishes, laundry or bath

Persona! Soap

CS medium ^ £ ! f

For laundry and dishes

l l m i Sfareh

For laundry and dishes
large * | ' | g

largo ^ $ 6

giant ^ S Q

PUBLIC SERVANT
OF THE GARDEN STATE

A & P SUPER

•A&P4ELF:SERVICE STORt

ET, 113 Main St,
CaiEfoVtabiy Air- Conditioned
Thursdays'. "Til -9 P* Ms. '

Fridays 'Til

!0 F=

540 Hew Brunswick Avenue,
FORDS.. -MEW JERSEY • '

EDISON TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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LEGAL NOTICES
1.EGA1 NOTICES .
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOMCES
LEGAL NOTICES
IT HAS HAPPENED TWICE
course.
One
Hundred
(100')
feet;
thence
N.
T.
City,
November 10,' 1909. J. E.1
line
of
Prospect
Avenue,
One
Hundred
August 14, 1957, next a t 8:00 F . M. t h e Southeasterly .outline of t h e whole inclusive In Block 481-C as shown on
SALTJDA, Va. — Howard Haynie opening streets or furnishing any at
the regular meeting of- t h e Board tract; thence (3) Northeasterly along t h e Tax Map ot The Township of (100'), feet; thence (3) Easterly parallel (11) Westerly parallel with t h e North-] Bauer. Civil Engineer, Elizabeth, N. J.
erly
line
of
Second
Avenue,
TwentyI
Being
also
known
as Lots 5 to 24 m hopes that what has happened utilities.
with
the
Northerly
line
of
Kent
AveAll successful bidders dr. purchasers of Commissioners t o be held a t t h e said outline. Ten (10') feet.-more or Edison.
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course. One Hundred (100') feet to the ncluslve, in Block 122, as shown on of t h e First Presbyterian. Church of
{
NOTICE
Hundred
Twenty-five
and
Three
oneerly
line
of
Sixth
Avenue,
One
H
u
n
Northerly line of Franklin Avenue;
iPUblic Notice Is hereby given t h a t Middlesex County Clerk's Office e n x ax; Map of t h e Township of Metuchen;. thence (3) Southerly.'along
hundredths (125.03') feet, more or less, line of Franklin Avenue; thence (7)
thence (4) Westerly along t h e North- Edlpon.
said last mentioned lands. One H u n -Flshey Bealty Corp. offered to p u r - titled "B.ahway Estates, Owned and dred Fifty-one and Ninety-two o n e - to t h e line dividing Lots. 1412 and 1413; Easterly along t h e Southerly line of
erly line of Franklin Avenue, One H u n - CONDITIONS OF SALE:
dred Forty-one and Twenty-four o n e - chase from t h e Township of Edison Developed By the Kline Bealty and hundredths (151.92') feet, more or less, thence (16) Southerly parallel with t h e Franklin Avenue, Two Hundred (200')
^
Improvement Co., 26 Cortlandt St., to the Easterly line of Prospect Avedred- Fifty (J50') feet t o t h e place of
feet; thence (8) Southerly parallel with
The Township reserves t h e right to hundredths (141.24') feet, more or less, for the sum of Thirty thousand dollars N.
Y. City, November 10, 1909. J. L. nue; thence '(4) Southerly along t h e Second course, Ninety-seven and Fifty- the Second course, On& Hundred (100')
Beginning.
'
'
eject.any and all bids and to adjourn to lands formerly of. the Middlesex ($30,000.00) Dollars
Bauer,
Civil Engineer, Elizabeth, N. J.", Easterly line of Prospect Avenue, Two one one-hundredths (97.51') feet, more feet; thence (9) Easterly parallel with
Being known a n d designated as Lots such sale as permitted by law. TheTitle Company and now of the. New i Lots 1-2, 4-10, Block 481A; Lots 1-10
or
less,
to
a
point
distant
one
H
u
n
Hundred Sixty-one (261') feet, more or
760-C, 760-D, 761-A, 761-B, 761-C a n d property will be sold subject to restric- Jersey Turnpike Authority; thence (4) 12-20, Block 481B; Lots 1-26, Block 481C and Lots 2351 to 2379 inclusive as shown iless.
dred (100') feet Northerly from t h e the Southerly line of Franklin Avenue,
to the place of Beginning.781-D as shown on a certain m a p filed ;lons of record, if any, easements, If Easterly alone said last mentioned Lots 1-32, Block 481D; Lots 1-56, Block on a ' certain map entitled "Rahway
(25') feet; thence (10)
line of Kent Avenue as mea- Twenty-five
Estates
Owned
and
Developed
By
The
vBeins known and designated as Lots Northerly
and 481E; Lots l-il7, Block 481F; Lots 1-8,
In t h e Middlesex C o u n t y Clerk's Office
ny, rights of tenants, a n d occupants. lands, One. Hundred Fifty-four
sured
a t right angles therefrom; thence Northerly parallel with the Second
1
one-hundredths
(154.44') Block 481G; Lots 1-20, 22-24, 26-45, Kline Bealty a n d Improvement Co.. 261313 to 1318 inclusive and Lots 1334 (17) Easterly parallel with t h e North- course. One Hundred (100') feet t o t h e
entitled "Map of Metuchen Estates, If any,, municipal a n d state laws, ordi- Forty-four
Situated In Raritan Township,' N. J. nances and regulations governing the feet, more or less, t o the plaice of Be-Block 482; Lots 1-20, 22-25, 27-36, Block Cortlandt St., N. T . City November 10, to 1341 inclusive as shown on a certain erly Mne of Kent Avenue, Fifty .(50') Southerly line of Franklin Avenue;
,
.. .
483; Lots 1-6, 14-17, 22-30, 37-44, Block 1909 J. L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, Eliza- map filed In the Middlesex County feet;
Comprising 140 Desirable , Plots, The aid land and the sale and use thereof, ginning.
thence (18) Northerly parallel thence ( I I ) Easterly along the Southbeth. N. J.," this unfiled map carries
Office entitled "Bahway Estates, with the
Property of T h e : Metuchen Realty. & and any facts which an accurate s u r Being knownas Lot 14-G in Block 484; Lots 1-7, 13-24, 26, 29, 37-42, Block the following notation in t h e upper left Clerk's
Second course, Ninety-six and erly line of Franklin Avenue, Two
Owned
and
Developed
by
the
Kline
485;
Lots
2-6,
9-24,
26-28,
30-34,
36-51,
Improvement Company, October 1909." vey a n d . inspection of t h e premises in 694 as' shown on the Tax Map of the
Fifty-five one-hundredths (96.55') feet, Hundred Forty-six and Five one-hun53-63, Block 486; Lots, 5-24, 27-28, 33-35 hand .corner, "This section re-lotted Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cort- more or less, to t h e Southerly line of dredths (246.05') feet, more or less, to
(Map, 9)
question would disclose. The Township Township of Edison,
-. : ..•-.'••'•.:
38-56, 58-64, Block 487; Lots 1-5, 10-17, by F . A. Dunham, C.E., Plainfield, N. J . lsnrit St., N. T. City, November 10, Sixth
Being also known as Lots 35, 36, 37,will n o t assume any responsibility for CONDITIONS OF SALE:
thence (19) Easterly the Westerly line of Berkeley Avenue;
Nov. 1912."
1909. J. L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, Eliza- along t Avenue;
33, 39: and 40 in Block 582 as shown o n ipenlng streets or furnishing' any
h e Southerly line of Sixth Ave- thence (12) Southerly along t h e WestThe Township reserves t h e right to 19-30, 32-33, 35-47, 53-58, 61-64, Block
Being also known as Lots 1 t o 56 i n -beth. N. J . "
the Tax Map of t h e Township of utilities.
nue, Four Hundred and Eight o n e - erly line of Berkeley Avenue, One Hunreject any a n d all bids and to adjourn 4?8; Lots 1-26, Block 489. Fishey Realty clusive in Block 481-B as shown on the
•'.-'.
Being also known as Lots 1 to 6 i n - hundredths (400.08') feet, more or less, dred Fifty (150') feet, more or less, to
Edison.
,
All successful bidders or purchaser* s u c h . sale as permitted by law. TheCorp.
Tax Map of t h e Township of Edison.
clusive pnd Lots 37 to 44 inclusive in to t h e line dividing Lots 1430 and U455; a point distant. Fifty (50') feet NortherTownship of Edison, County of
will be required to pay by cash property will be sold subject, to restricCONDITIONS OF SALE:
TRACT 6.
Block
484 as shown on t h e Tax Mapthence (20) Southerly parallel with the ly from t h e Northerly line of Second
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
The Township reserves t h e right to or certified check twenty per cent tions of record, if any,' easements. :lf
BEGINNING a t the intervention of of t h e Townshto of E-dison.
Second course, Thirty-eight and Eighty- Avenue, as measured a t right angles
reject any and all bids and t o adjourn (20%) of t h e purchase price, together any, rights of tenants, and occupants, TRACT 1.
the Northerly line of Vivian Street with
nine one-hundredths (38.89') feet, more therefrom; thence (13) Westerly paralsuch sale as permitted by law. Thewith the sum of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars If any, municipal and state laws, ordi- BEGINNING at the Intersection
the
Westerly
line
of
Beatrice
Place;
BEGINNING a t the intersection of or less, t o a point distant One H u n -lel with the Northerly line of Second
property will be.sold subject to restric- as a deposit on account of t h e costs nances and regulations governing t h e the Westerly line of -Ninth Street with thence running (1) Westerly' along t h e
dred Fifty (150') feet Northerly from Avenue, Ninety-nine and One o n e said
land
a
n
d
the-sale
and
use
thereof,
the
Northerly
line
of
Kent
Avenue
with
i
h
e
-Northerly
dine
of:
Lee
Place;
thence
ri.
advertising
and
preparation
of
deed,
tions of record, If any, easements, if
hundredths (99.01') feet, more or less,
Northerly line of Vivian Street, Two
. any, rights to tenants, a n d occupants, immediately on t h e date of t h e sale, and any facts which a n accurate s u r - running (J) Northerly along the West- Hundred (200') feet to the Easterly line the Westerly line of Third Avenue; the Northerly line of Kent Avenue as to the line dividing Lots 1581 and 1588;
measured at right angles therefrom;
vey
and
inspection
of
t
h
e
premises
in
thence
running
(1)
Westerly
along
t
h
e
erly
line
of
Ninth
Street,
Twenty-five
and
i
n
t
h
e
event
of
failure
t
o
do
so,
If any, zaunlci'pal; and state laws, ordithence (14) Southerlv parallel with
of
Marion
Place;
thence
(2)
Northerly
nances and regulations governing t h e . the property shall again be Immedi- question would disclose. The.Township (25') feet; thence (2) Westerly parallel along the Easterly line of Marion Northerly line of Kent Avenue, Two thence (21) Easterly parallel with t h e the Second course, Twenty-five (25')
said land a n d t h e sale and use thereof, ately placed for sale a n d struck off to will n o t assume scay, responsibility for With tb.e Northerly line of Lee Place Place, Two Hundred Twenty-eight and Hundred Thirty-four and Six tenths Northerly line of Kent Avenue, Eighty- fpet; thence (15) Easterly parallel with
; any One Hundred (100') feet; thence (3)
(234.6') feet, more or less, to t h e line seven a n d Ninety-five one-hundredths
arid any facts which a n accurate s u r - the highest bidder complying with the. opening streets or furnishing
:
course. Ninety-nine
. .•
.-••- ;
-.•". .-. ,Y Northerly parallel with the Westerly Seventy-five one-hundredths (228.75') dividing Lots 1347 a n d 1348, as said (87.95') feet, more or less, t o the West- the Thirteenth
vey a n d inspection of the premises In conditions of sale. T h e balance shall utilities.
feet,
more
or
less,
to
t
h
e
Southerly
iocs
are shown o n the hereincfter C!P- erly line of Berkeley Avenue; thence and Fifty-one one-hundredths (99.51')
line
of
Ninth
Street,
Twenty-five
(25')
be*
paid,
within
a
period
of
thirty
(30)
All successful bidders or purchasers
question would disclose. The Township
fset,
more
or
less,
to t h e Westerly line
line
of
Sixth
A?enue;
thence
(3)
Eastwill n o t assume any responsibility; for days), a t which t i m e ' a bargain a n d w i l l . b e required to p a r by cash". sr feet; thence (4) Easterly parallel with erly alons t h e Southerly line of Sixth scrlbed map of "Rahway Estates"; (22) Southerly along the Westerly line of
Berkeley. Avenue;
thence (16)
thence (2) Northerly at risht "ans:!es of Berkeley Avenue, Seventy-five (75')
the Second course. One Hundred (100')
sale deed will be delivered. Purchaser
opening streets or -furnishing any shall also pay for t h e required Internal certified check twenty 'per cent; .(20%) feet to the Westerly line of Ninth Avenue, Two Hundred Two and Sixteen with the Northerly line of Kent Ave- feet to a point distant Seventy-five Southerly along t h e Westerly line of
of the purchase price,.-.together' with
Berkeley Avenue, Twenty-five (25')
utilities.
one-liundredths
(202.16')
feet,
more
or
(75')
feet
Northerly
from
the
Northerly
nue,
One
Hundred
(ilOO')
feet;
thence
Street;
thence
(5)
Northerly
along
the
Revenue Documentary Stamps. Air de- the sum of Fifty
($5QjD0) Dollars
All successful bidders or purchasers posits will be retained by t h e Township
less, to t h e Westerly line of Beatrice (3) Easterly parallel with the 'Northerly line of Kent Avenue as measured a t feet, more or less, to the place of
Westerly line of Ninth Street, Fifty
will be required to p a y by cash or as liquidated damages If bidders fall as a deposit on account of t h e costs four and Forty-one one-hundredth Place; thence (4) Southerly along the line of Kent Avenue, Twenty-five (25') right angles therefrom; thence (23) Beginning.
certified check twenty per cent (20%) to complete t h e purchase in accordance of advertising and preparation of deed; (54.41') feet, more or less, to the North Westerly line of Beatrice Place, One feet; thence (4) Northerly parallel with westerly parallel with the Twenty-first
immediately on the date of : the sale,
Being known a n d designated as Lots
of t h e purchase price, together with with the terms of. sale.
Ninety-nine a n d Seventeen the Second course, "Qne Hundred Eight course, Eighty-nine and Forty-three
•
and i n t h e event of failure to do so, erly outline of the whole tract; thenc Hundred
the sum of Fifty
($50.00). Dollars
one-hundredths (199.17') feet, more or and Seventy - four ' one - hundredths one-hundredths (89.43') feet, more or 1543 t o 1550 inclusive, 1552 to 1557 i n All successful bidders shall be r e - the property shall again be Immedl- (6) Westerly along said outline, Tw< less, to the place of Beginning.
clusive,
1567 to 1579 inclusive, 1581 to
as a deposit on account of t h e costs
(103.74') feet, more or less, to the less, to t h e line dividing Lots 1454 and
Hundred Fifty-six and Seventeen one
,
" 1589 as shown
of advertising and preparation of deed, sponsible for all taxes and other m u - ately placed for sale and struck off to hundredths (256.17') feet, more or less,
Being known and designated as Lots Southerly line of Sixth Avenue; thence 1459; thence (24)r Southerly parallel icorr inclusive
on a
Immediately on *he date of t h e sale, nicipal charges from the date of sale. the highest bidder complying with t h e to the Westerly outline of the -whole 2380 to 2396 inclusive as shown on a (5) Easterly along the Southerly line with t h e Second course,
certain
m a p filed in the
.....Middlesex
Twenty-five
conditions
of
sale.
The
balance
shall
and In the event of failure t o do so,, The Board of Commissioners of the
Countv Clerk's Office entitled " R a h certain
map
entitled
"Bahway
Estates
(25')
feet;
thence
(25)
Easterly
paralof
Sixth
Avenue,
One
Hundred
One
tract;
thence
(7)
Southerly
along
said
the property shall again be immedi- Township of Edison In t h e County be paid within a period of thirty (30) outline. One Hundred Twenty and Owned and Developed By' T h e Kline and Twenty - elerht one - hundredths lel with
t h e Twenty-first
course, way Estates, Owned and Developed by
ately placed for sale arid struck off t o of Middlesex h a s fixed Wednesday, days, a t which time a bargain a n d sale Fifty-three
one-hundredths
(120.53') Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cort- (101.28') feet, more or less, to t h e line Eighty-nine and Ninety-two one-hun- the Kline Realty and Improvement
deed
will
be
delivered.
Purchaser
shall
August
14,
1957,
next
a
t
8:00
P
.
M.
the highest bidder complying with t h e
feet, more or less, to the Northerly landt St., N. Y. City November 10, dividing Lots 1229 and 1230; thence (6) dredths (89.92') feet, more or less, to Co., 26 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City, Noconditions of sale. The balance shall at t h e regular meeting of t h e Board also pay for t h e . required Internal line of Lee Place; thence (8) Easterly 1909 J . L. Bauer. Civil Engineer, Eliza- Southerly parallel with, the Second the Westerly line of Berkeley Avenue; vember 10, 1909. J. L. Bauer, Civil E n be paid within a period of thirty (30) -of Commissioners t o be held a t t h e Bevenue Documentary Stamps. All de-along the Northerly line of Lee Place, beth, N. J.", this unfiled m a p carries Course, Ninety-two and Sixty-seven thence (26) Southerly along t h e West- gineer, Elizabeth, N. J."
days, a t which time a bargain and sale Town Hall for a hearing as to whether posits will be retained by t h e Town- Two Hundred Fifty-nine and Seventy the following notation in the- upper one-hundredths (92.67') feet, more or erly line of Berkely Avenue? Fifty (50')
Being also known as Lots 10 to 17
deed, will be delivered. Purchaser shall said offer of purchase shall be con-ship as liquidated, damages If bidders five one-hundredths (259.75') feet, mori left hand corner, "This section r e - less, to a point distant One Hundred feet to t h e place of Beginning.
inclusive, 19 t o 30 inclusive, 32 and 33
also pay for t h e required Internal firmed and ratified. The BO8rd of Com- fail to complete t h e purchase In ac- or less, to the place of Beginning.
and
35 to 47 Inclusive In Block 488 as
lotted by F . A. Dunham, C.E., Plain- (100') feet Northerly from the NorthRevenue Documentary Stamps. All d e -missioners reserves t h e right t o reject cordance with t h e terms of sale.
field, N. J . Nov. 1912."
erly line of Kent Avenue, as measured
Being 'known and designated as Lots shown on t h e Tax Map of t h e TownAll successful bidders shall be r e 'Being known and designated as Loti
posits will be retained by the -Town- said bid or In t h e event a higher bid
ship
of Edison.
Being also known as Lots 1 to 17 i n -at right angles therefrom;, thence (7) 1399 to 1406 inclusive, 1408 to 1412 i n ship as liquidated damages if bidders or better, terms shall be bid for said sponsible for all taxes and other m u - 2463, 2464 and 2466 to 2472 inclusive &i clusive i n Block 481-F as shown . on Easterly parallel with the Northerly clusive, 1415 to 1433 inclusive, 1435 to TRACT 19.
nicipal
charges
from
t
h
e
date
of
•
sale.
property
to
accept
t
h
e
same.
shown
on
a
certain
map
entitled
"Rah
fail t o complete t h e purchase in acinclusive, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1456. BEGINNING at the intersection of.
The Board of Commissioners of the way Estates Owned and Developed B3 the Tax Map of the Township of line of Kent Avenue, One Hundred 1450
OSCAR KAUS,
the Easterly line of Berkeley Avenue
cordance -with t h e terms of sale.
Edison.
Nine and Two one-hundredths (109.02') 1457, 1458, 1460 and 1461 as shown on with
Township
of
Edison
in
the
County
The Kline Bealty and Improvemen
Northerly line of Second AveTownship
Clerk
All successful bidders shall be responfeet, more or less, to the Easterly line a certain map filed in t h e Middlesex nue; the
of
Middlesex,
has
fixed
Wednesday,
Co., 26 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City No- TRACT 7.
running (1) Northerly
To
be
advertised
In
t
h
e
Edison
Townsible for all taxes a n d other municipal
BEGINNING a t the intersection of of Third Avenue; thence (8) Southerly County Clerk's Office entitled "Rah- along thence
August
14,
1957.
next
at
8:Q0.P.
M.
the
Easterly line of Berkeley
vember
10,
1909
J.
L.
Bauer,
Civil
Engi
shlo a n d Fords Beacon on August 8,
charges from t h e date of sale.
the Northerly line of Vivian Street with along t h e Easterly line of Third Ave- way Estates, Owned Jand Developed by Avenue, Six Hundred Forty-five a n d
at
t
h
e
regular
meeting
of
t
h
e
Board
neer, Elizabeth, *N. J.", this unfile
1957.
the Kline Realty and Improvement
The Board of Commissioners of the
one-hundredths
(645.65')
of Commissioners t o be held a t the map carries the following notation IE the Westerly line of Marlon Place; nue, One Hundred (100') feet to t h e Co., 26 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City, No- Sixty-five
ToVnshlp of Edison i n t h e Coun-ty
Town Hall for a hearing as to whether the upper left hand corner,'"This sec- thence running (1) Westerly along t h e place of Beginning.
vember 10. 1S09. J. L. Bauer, Civil feet, more OT less, to t h e Southerly line
NOTICE
of Middlesex, h a s fixed Wednesday,
Northerly
line
of
Vivian
Street,
One
Being
known
and
designated
as
Lots
of
Sixth
Avenue:
thence
(2)
Easterly
of purchase shall be con-tion re-lotted 'by F. A. Dunham, C.E
August 14, 1957, next a t 8:00 P . . M. Public Notice is hereby given t h a t said offer
Hundred Two and
one-hun- 1326 to 1329 inclusive and Lots 1348 to Engineer, Elizabeth, N. J."
ad Fifty-one
y
along t h e Southerly line of Sixth
and ratified. The Board of •Com- Plainfield, N. J. Nov. 1912"
a t the regular meeting of the Board Grace B. White offered to purchase firmed
dredths
') feet, more or less, to 1356 Inclusive a s shown on a certain
Being also known as Lots 2 to 6 In- Avenue. One Hundred and Two onemissioners
reserves
the
right
to
reject
Being
also
known
as
Lots
1,
2,
and
._
B
i
l
k
Lt
+v
from
t
h
e
'
Township
of
Edison
for
the
of Commissioners -to be held a t -the
=
map filed in t h e Middlesex County clusive, 9. to 24 inclusive, 26, 27, 28, 30hundredths (100.02') feet, more or less,
said
bid'
or
in
t
h
e
i
v
e
n
t
a
higher
bid
4
to
to
10
10
inclusive
inclusive
in
Block
431A
481A
as
shown
I
I
*
|
f
Town Hall, for a hearing as t o whether sum of Three hundred-fifty ($350.00) •or better terms shall b e b i d for said on t h e Tax Map of t h e Township of' (2)
Clerk's Office entitled "Rahway Estates, to 34 inclusive, 36 to 51 Inclusive a n d to t h e outline of t h e whole tract"
Hundred Forty-six a n d Eight one-hun- Owned and Developed by t h e Kline 53 to 63 inclusive in Block 486 as shown thence (3) Southerly along said o u t said offer of purchase shall be con-Dollars
property to accept t h e same. •;'• . • •"
Edison.
dredths (246.08') feet, more or less, to Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cort- on the Tax Map of the Township of line. Six Hundred Forty-three and
L o t s 4il-42. Block 329.
firmed and ratified. The Board of Com- .
OSCAR KATJS, .
TRACT 2.
the Southerly line of Sixth Avenue;
Grace B . White.
~
missioners reserves t h e right to reject
Sixty-one.
one-hundredths
(643.61')
St., N. Y. City.' November 10, Edison.
Township Clerk
BEGINNIN(3 at t h e intersection of thence (3) Easterly along t h e Southerly landt
Township of Edison, County of
said bid or i n t h e event a. higher bid
feet, more or less, to the Northerly line
J . L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, ElizaTo
be
advertised
in
t
h
e
Edison
Townthe
Westerly line of Ninth Street with line of Sixth Avenue, Eighty-one and 1909.
TRACT 16.
Middlesex, State of N.ew Jersey.
of
Second
Avenue;
thence
(4)
Westerly
or better terms shall be bid for said
beth,
N.
J."
BEGINNING in t h e . Nprtherly line ship a n d Fords Beacon , on August 8: the Southerly- line of Lee Place; thence1 Twenty-three one-hundredths (81.23')
BEGINNING
property to accept t h e same.
Being also known as Lots 14 to 17
the intersection of along the Northerly line of Second
.
'
running (1) Southerly along t h e West- feet, more or less, to t h e Westerly line inclusive
of Coleman Street a t a point therein 1957.
OSCAR KATJS,
and Lots 22 to 30 inclusive the Southerly line of Kent Avenue Avenue, One Hundred (100') feet t o
erly
line
of
Ninth
Street,
One
Hundred
of
Marion
Place;
thence
(4)
Southerly
distant
Three
Hundred
Eleven
and
with
t
h
e
Easterly
line
of Third Avenue; the place of Beginning.
484 as shown on the Tax Map
Township Clerk
(1000 feet; thence (2) Westerly paral- along t h e Westerly line of ';. Marion in Block
thence running (1) Easterly along t h e
To be advertised i n the Edison Town- Five-tenths (311.5') feet Easterly from
NOTICE
o f t n e Township of Edison.
Being known a n d designated as Lots
lel with the Northerly line of Second Place,
the
intersection
of
the
Northerly
line
Southerly
line
of
Kent
Avenue, One
Two
Hundred
Thirtv-three
and
ship and Fords Beacon on August 8,
Public Notice- i s hereby given t h a t
to 633 inclusive and 1590 t o 1597
Twenty-five (25') feet; thence Nineteen one-hundredths (233.19') feet, TRACT 13.
Hundred Eighteen
and Eighty-nine 613
of Coleman Street with the Easterly | ciara Martin offered to purchase from Avenue,
1957.
inclusive as shown on a certain m a p
BEGINNING
a
t
t
h
e
intersection
of
(3)
Southerly
parallel
with
the
Westone-hundredths
(118.89')
feet,
more
or
more
or
less,
to
the
place
of
Beginning.
line
of
running i
li
f Player Avenue;
A e n e ; thence running
hi of
f Edison
Edi
f
Township
-for
t h esum
sumerly line of Ninth Street, One Hundred
filed
in t h e Middlesex County Clerk's
the
Easterly
line
of
Prospect
Avenue
less, to t h e line dividing Lots 1462 and
Being known and designated as Lots
(1) Northerly a t right angles with the oi Nine thousand-one hundred ' * "
NOTICE
(100') feet t o t h e Northerly line of 2397 to 2404 inclusive as shown- on a with the Northerly line of Second Ave- 1470, as said lots are shown on the Office entitled "Rahway Estates, Owned
Public Notice : is hereby given t h a t Northerly line of Coleman Street, One 100.00) Dollars '•• • •
and
Developed
t h e Kline Realty
th
i
g
(1)
Northerly
nue;
thence_
running
(1)
Second
Avenue;
thence
(4)
Westerly
Northerly
hereinafter described m a p of "Rahway and Improvementby
certain m a p entitled "Rahway. Estates
Theodore W. Morlock offered t o p u r - wndre.ri nno'1 feet; thence (2) EastLots- 12-15, Block 407; Lpts
Co., 26 Cortlandt S t
line
along" t h e Northerly line of Second Owned a n d Developed By The Kline along
Estates"; -thence (2) Southerly a t right N.
chase from the Township of Edison for erly parallel with t h e Northerly line Block 408. Clara---Martin,
Y.
City,
November
10, 1909. j . L.
Avenue,
Two
Hundred
(200')
feet
to
Avenue,
Two
Hundred
Forty-two
a
n
d
angles with the Southerly line of Kent Bsnier. Civil Engineer, Elizabeth,
Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cortt h e sum of Six hundred-fifty, dollars of Coleman Street, Forty (40') feet;
Township of Edison,: County-of
N. J "
Ninety-two
one-hundredths
(242.92') landt St., N. T. City November 10,. 1909 the Southerly line of Kent Avenue; Avenue, One Hundred
(100')
feet;
thence (3) Southerlv parallel with t h e
($850.00) Dollars
Middlesex, State of. New Jersey.
'Being
also
known
as
Lots
1 to 26 i n thence
(2)
Easterly
along
t
h
e
Easterly
feet,
more
or
less,
to
the
outline
of
J. L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, Elizabeth, line of Kent Avenue, One Hundred thence (3) Easterly parallel with t h e cluusive in Block 489 as shown
Flrsfc course, One Hundred (100') feet TRACT I.
Lots 9-10, Block 547.
on
the
the
whole
tract;
thence
(5)
Northerly
Southerly
line
of
Kent
Avenue,
One
J.",
this
unfiled
map
c
a
r
r
i
e
d
.
t
h
e
to t h e Northerly line of Coleman
BEGINNING in t h e . Northeasterly along said oultine. Two Hundred and
Theodore W. Morlock.
Tax Map of the Township of Edison
Street; thence (4) Westerly along t h e line of Webb Street, -where- She same Twelve
following notation in the upper ieft Southerly
f ^ e + n £ T f l V eparallel with the Easterly Hundred (100') feet; thence (4) North- CONDITIONS OF SALE:
Township of Edison, County of
one-hundredths
(200.12')
feet,
erly
parallel
with
t
h
e
Second
course,
F"rtbPrtv line of Colemsn Street. Forty Is Intersected by t h e line dividing Lots more or less, t o t h e Southerly line of hand corner, "This section re-lotted, by line nf Prospect Avenue, One Hundred
Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
The Township . reserves t h e right t o
A. Dunham, C.E., Plainfield, N. J-".(100') feet; thence (4) Westerly paral- One Hundred (100') feet to t h e South- reject
15 and 16 in Block " C " , as said lots
BEGINNING i n t h e westerly line of (50') feet to t h e place of Beginning.
any and all bids and to adjourn
Place; thence (6) Easterly along t h e F.
erly line of Kent Avenue; thence (5) such sale
Nov. 1912.
Being known and designated as Lots are shown on t h e hereinafter described Lee
New Dover Boulevard, where t h e same
as permitted by law. T h e
lel
with
t
h
e
Southerly
line
of
Kent
Southerly
line
of
Lee
Place,
Two
H
u
n
Being also known as Lots 1 to 8 i n - Avenue, Twenty-live (25') feet; thence Easterly along t h e Southerly line of property will be sold subject to restricIs intersected by t h e line'dividing Lots 41 * n d 42 in Block 14 as shown on a map of "Valhalla Realty, and. improve- dred Sixty-one and Eleven one-hunKent
Avenue,
Five
Hundred
(500')
feet;
449 and'450, as said lots are shown on certain map filed in t h e Middlesex ment Co.". which said beginning point dredths (261.14') feet, more or less, to clusive i n Block 481-G as shown on t h e (5) Southerly parallel with t h e Third
tions
of
record,
if any, easements, if
Tv.-!- Map of The- Township of Edison. course. One Hundred (100').feet to the thence (6) Southerly parallel with t h e any, rights of tenants, and occupants,
the hereinafter described map of "Bah- County Clerk's Office entitled "New is also distant Six Hundred Three the place of Beginning.
Second course, Fifty (SO') feet; thence if any. municipal and state laws, ordiTRACT 8.
•w-ay Estates"; which said beginning Brunswick Heights, Addition No. 1, (603') feet, more or less, Southeasterly
Northerly
line
of
Second
Avenue;
Being" known a n d designated as Lots BEGINNING at t h e intersection of thence (6) Westerly along t h e North- (7) Easterly parallel with t h e Southerly nances and regulations governing t h e
point Is also distant Five Hundred Sltua+.ed in Raritan Township. Middle- from t h e intersection, of the NorthForty and Twent.v-eight one-hundred'ths sex County, N. J . May (23) 1911. Scale: easterly line of Webb Street with t h e 2473 t o 2482 inclusive and Lots 2484 t o the Easterly line of Kensington Avenue erly line of Second Avenue, One Hun- line of Kent Avenue, Ninety-two a n d said land and t h e sale and use thereof,
(540.28') feet, more or less. Southerly 100 feet = 1 Inch. Surveyed a n d Dl-Southeasterly line of South Plsinfleld 2492 inclusive as shown o n a certain with the Northerly line of Kent Ave- dred Fifty (150') feet t o the place of Forty - nine one - hundredths (92.49') and any facts which a n accurate s u r feet, more or less, to the Westerly line
into Lots Bv Mason & Smith, Avenue; thence r u n n i n g (1) North- map entitled "Rahway Estates Owned nue;
thence running (1) Northerly Besinning.
from the intersection of the Westerly
and inspection of t h e premises i n
, •
of Berkeley Avenue; thence (8) South- vey
easterly along t h e line dividing Lots 15 and Developed By T h e Kline Realty along t h e Easterly line of Kensington
line of New Dover Boulevard with t h e Civil Engineers, Perth AnVboy, N: J."
would disclose. The Township
Being
known
and
designated
as
Lots
erly along the Westerly line of Ber-question
and
Improvement
Co.,
26
Cortlandt
St..
Southerly line of Bahway Boulevard;
Being also known as Lots 41 and 42and 16 In Block "C",.. Two Hundred N. Y. City November 10, 1909 J. L. Avenue, Three Hundred Thirty-nine 1357 t o 1363 inclusive and Lots 1378 keley
will
n o t assume any responsibility for
Avenue, Fifty (50') feet to a openingand Three one-hundredths
(339.03-) to 1383 inclusive as shown on a certain
tnence running (1) Westerly along said in Block 328 as shown on t h e Tax MapThirty-four (234') feet, more; or less, to
streets or furnishing a n y
point
distant
One
Hundred
(100')
feet
Bauer,
Civil
Engineer,
Elisabeth,
N.
J.",
feet, more or less, to t h e Southerly
the rear of t h e lots fronting on Wright
dividing line. Three Hundred Sixty- of the Township of Edison.
filed In t h e Middlesex County Northerly from t h e Northerly line of utilities.
Street;- thence (2) Southeasterly along this -untiled map carries t h e following line of Sixth Avenue; thence (2) East- map
four a n d Fifty-four
one-hundredths CONDITIONS OF SALE:
Clerk's
Office
entitled
"Bahway
Estates,
Franklin
Avenue
as
measured
a
t
right
notation
in
t
h
e
upper
left
hand
corAll
successful
Didders or purchasers
erly along, t h e Southerly line of Sixth Owned and Developed by t h e Kline
(364.54') "feet, more or less, to t h e p u t - The Township reserves t h e right t o the rear of said Lots, Three Hundred
line of t h e whole tra^t; 'thencel (2) reject any and all bids and to adjournTwenty-eight ('328') feet,- more or less, ner, "This section re-lotted by F. A. Avenue, Four Hundred Fifty-five and Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cort- angles therefrom; thence (9) Westerly will be required to iJay by cash or
parallel
with
t
h
e
Seventh
course,
NineDunham,
C.E.,
Plainneld,
N.
J
.
Nov.certified
check
twenty
per cent (20%)
Fifty-nine
one-hundredths
(435.59')
Northerly along said outline. One Hun- such sale as permitted by law. T h sto t h e outline or t h e whole tract;
St., N. Y. City, November 10, ty-three and Five-tenths (93.5').' feet, of the purchase price, together with
feet, more or less, to the Westerly line landt
dred Twenty (120') feet, more or less, property will be sold subject to'restric- thence (3) Southerly, along said o u t 1912."
1909.
J.
L.
Bauer,
Civil
Engineer,
Elizamore
or
less,
to
t
h
e
line
dividing
Lots
the
sum
of
Fifty
($50.00)
Dollars
to a point distant Qne Hundred Twenty tions of record, if any, easements, if line. Two Hundred Eighty-one (2»r
Being also known as Lots 1 to 10 i n -of Prospect Avenue; thence (3) South- beth, N. J . "
1517 a n d 1522; thence (10) Southerly as a deposit on account of t h e costs of
(120*) feet Northerly from t h e First any, rights of tenants a n d occupants feet more or less, to the Northeasterly clusive a n d Lots 12 to 20 inclusive in erly along t h e Westerly line of Prospect
at
right
angles
with
t
h
e
Northerly
line
advertisingand
preparation
of
deed
line of Webb. Street; thence (4) North fiiock 481-B as shown.on t h e Tax MapAvenue, One Hundred Forty-two and • Being a l s o ' k n o w n as Lots 1 to 7
course a s measured a t right angles
Seventy-five one-hundredths (142.7SM inclusive a n d Lots 37 to 42 inclusive of. Franklin Avenue; One Hundred Immediately o n t h e date of t h e sale, •
therefrom; thence (3) Easterly paral- !f any, municipal and state laws, ordi- westerly along t h e Northeasterly jJiaai of t h e Township of Edison.
nances
a
n
d
regulations
governing
t
h
e
(100')
feet
t
o
the
Northerly;
line
of
and
in
the
event
of
failure
to
do
so,
ieet, more or less, to a point distant in.Block 4B5 as shown on t h e Tax Map
of Webb street. Five Hundred Sixteen TRACT 3. • ' s
lel with the First course. Three H u n Franklin Avenue; thence (11)'Westerly the property shall again be Immedidred -<Slxty-one and Ninety-five o n e - said land a n d t h e sale a n d use thereof, (516') feet, more or less, t o t h e place . ^BEGINNING a t the intersection of One Hundred Twentv-flve (125'V feet of t h e Township of Edison.along
t
h
e
Northerly
line
of
'Franklin
ately
placed
for
sale
and
struck
"off
to
and
any
facts
which
a
n
accurate
s
u
r
from t h e Northerly line of TRACT i«.
of Beginning, i .
'
.
':
liundredths (361.95') feet, more "or less,
r
the Northerly line of Second Avenue "Northerly
Avenue, Seventy-five (75') feet; thence the highest bidder complying with t h e
Kent Avenue; thence (4) Westerly parto t h e westerly line of New Dover ve" and Inspection of t h e premises in
BEGINNING a t the intersection of
conditions of sale. The balance shall
•Being known a n d designated as Lots with t h e Westerly line of Eighth allel with t h e Northerly line of Kent.
Boulevard; thence !4) Southerly along question would disclose. T h e Township
the Northerly line of Second Avenue (12) Northerly parallel wittt t h e Tenth be paid within a period of thirty (30) '
thence, running (1) Westerly Avenue, One Hundred
(100')
.
feet;
t h e Westerly line of New Dover Boule- will n o t assume any responsibility for 12, 13, 14 a n d IS In Block *>C" asStreet;
with
the
Westerly
line
of
Third
Avealong
*he
Northerly
line
of
Second
Avecourse,
One
Hundred
(100')
feet;
thence
da
TO,a t which time a bargain a n d
vard, O n e Hundred Twenty and Three onening streets or furnishing any shown on a certain m a p filed i n , the nue, Two Hundred •(200') feet t o t h e thence (5) Southerly parallel with t h e nue;
running <l) Westerly (13) Westerly parallel with t h e North- Rale deed will be delivered. Purchaser
Middlesex County Clerk's ^Office e n Westerly line of Prospect Avenue, One along thence
one-hundredths (120.03') feet, more or utilities.
the
Northerly
line
of
Second
^Easterly
line
of
Ninth
Street;
thence
shall
also pay for t h e required Internal
less, to t h e place of Beginning'.
All .successful bidders or purchasers titled "Map of property owned.and ^de- (2) Northerly along t h e Easterly line Hundred Twenty-five (125') feet to the Avenue, Eighty-six (86') feet, more or erly line of Franklin Avenue, -Fifty
Documentary Stamps. All dewill be required to pay toy cash veloped by T h e Valhalla Realty and I m - of Ninth Street, Three Hundred Forty- Northerly line of Kent Avenue; Uience ip.==. to the line dividing Lots 1395 and (50') feet; thence (14) Southerly paral- Revenue
posits
will be retained' by t h e TownCo., 132 Nassau St.-, K. Y.,
Westerly along the Northerly line 1396, as said Lots are shown on the lel with the Tenth course, " n e H u n Belni; known a n d designated as Lots or certified check twenty per cent provement
one and Ninety-two one-hundredths (6)
.=hiri
as
liouidated
damages If t h e b i d dred
(100*)
feet
t
o
t
h
e
Northerly
line
situated
a
t
T
h
e
City,
of
PlainflelS,
New
ot
Kent
Avenue,
Three
Hundred
Flfty
448 a n d 449 as shown on a certain map (20%) of t h e purchase price, tosether
hereinafter described map of "Rahway of Franklin Avenue; thence UDJ We ders fall to complete the purchase i n
.
;
..'•'- (341,92') feet, more or less, to the outIlled in t h e Middlesex • County Clerk's with t h e sum of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars Jersey Aug. 1907."
line of t h e whole tract; thence ( 3 ' ^O-"'x f i J-^ +ViP r ^ l | « ~ r\-f T>ntrtrTn*i> <r Estates"; thence (2) Northerly a t right
accordance
with
t
h
e terms of sale.
Being also known as Lojts 12, 13, 14Easterly along said outline, Two HunOffice entitled "Bahway Estates, Owne'd as a i deposit o n account of t h e costs
with the Northerly line of becBeing known and designated as Lots angles
Avenue, Four Hundred Seventy-five
and Developed by t h e Kline Eealty and of advertising a n d preparation of deed. and 15 i n Block 407 a s shown'i>n t h e dred--and Four tenths (200.4') feet,
•«irt Avei-"ie One Hundred (100') feet;
All successful bidders shall be r e 12o<i
!•_•
x^of
inclusive
aiiu
IJODS
i^jay
i.u
,
K)
yp
par- sponsible for all taxes and other n i u Improvement Co., 132 Nassau St., N; Y. Immediately o n -the date of t h e sale, Tax Map' of t h e Township of Edison. more or less, to t h e Westerly line of
thence (3) Westerly parallel with t h e -n el
the Tenth course. Twenty'
' :
.-'•. '
• . . . Eighth
City, Scale 1 in. = JSO ft. August 1, a n d In t h e event of failure t o do so, T R A C T 2 .
t
line of Second Avenue,
Street; thence (4) Southerly 1272 inchisive as shown on a certain northerly
ni'-ina.l charges from the date of sale.
five (25') ffeet;
thence
(17)
Westerly
t
th
(
7) W
t l
1907, J. L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, Eliza- the property shall again be. immediBEGINNING In t h e Southwesterly along t h e Westerly line of Eighth map filed in t h e Middlesex County Twenty-five
(25')
feet;
thence
(4)
The Board of Commissioners of t h e
Clerk's
Office
entitled
"Bahway
Estates,
parallel
with
the
Northerly
line
of Township
beth, N. J . "
line
of
Webb
Street,
where
t
h
e
same
is
Street, Three Hundred Twenty-nine Owned and Developed by the Kline Southerly parallel with the Second
ately placed for sale and struck off to
of Edison in the County
Avenue, One Hundred Twelve of Middlesex,
Being also known as Lots 9 and. 10the highest bidder complying with t h e intersected .by t h e line dividing Lots and Fifty-two one-hundredths (329.52') Realty and Improvement Co., 26 Cort- course. One Hundred (100') feet to t h e Franklin
has fixed Wednesday,
i n Block 547 as shown on t h e Tax Map conditions or sale. T h e balance shall l i and 12 In Block "B", as said Lots are feet, more or less, to t h e place of Be- landt St., N. Y. City, November 10, Northerly y-ns of Second Avenue; and Twenty-seven one - h u n d r e d t h s August 14, 1957, next a t 8:00 P M
(112.27') feet, more or less, to t h e East- at the regular meeting of t h e Board'
thence
(5)
Westerly
along
t
h
e
Northbe paid within a period of t h i r t y (30) shown o n t h e hereinafter described ginning.
of t h e Township of Edison.
1909, J. L. Bauer, Civil Engineer, Eliza- prly line of Second Avenue, Twenty- erly line of Third Avenue; thence (18)
CONDITIONS OF SALE:
days, a t which time a bargain a n d sale map of "Valhalla Realty a n d Improveof Commissioners t o be held a t t h e
Being known and designated as Lots beth, N. J."
five (25') feet; thence (6) Northerly Northerly along t h e Easterly line of Town Hall for a hearing as t o whether
The Township reserves t h e Tight t o deed will be delivered. Purchaser shall ment* Co.", which said beginning point 2437
Being also known as Lots 1 to 20 parallel with t h e Second course, One Third Avenue, One Hundred Seventy- said offer of purchase shall be conto
2462
Inclusive
as
s
h
o
w
n
,
o
n
a
reject any a n d all bids a n d to adjourn also pay for t h e required I n t e r n a l is also distant Six Hundred Fifteen certain m a p entitled "Bahway Estates; inclusive
a n d Lots 26 to 45 inclusive Hundred (100') feet; thence (7) West- ave a n d Seven one-hundredths (175.07') firmed arid ratified. The Board of Comsuch sale as permitted by law. TheRevenue Documentary Stamps. All de- (615') feet, more or less, Southeasterly Owned a n d Developed By T h e Kline in Block 482
as shown on the Tax Map erly parallel with t h e Northerly line ."eet to the place of Beginning.
missioners reserves t h e right to reject
property will be sold subject to restric- posits will be retained by the Town- from t h e intersection of t h e South- Bealty a n d Improvement Co., 26 Cort- of t h e Township
of Edison.
of Second Avenue, Fifty (50') feet;
westerly
line
of
Webb
Street
with
the
tions of record, if any, easements, if ship ' as liquidated damages If bidders
Being known and designated as Lots said bid or in the event a higher bid
landt
St.,
N.
Y.
City
November
10,
thence (8) Southerly parallel with t.hfi 1462
or better terms shall b e b i d for said
any,.' right of t e n a n t s , and. occupants, fall to complete t h e purchase i n a c - Southeasterly line of. South Plainfield 1909 J . L . Bauer, Civil Engineer, Eliza- TRACT 9.
t
o
1468
inclusive,
1474
t
o
1512
Incourse. One Hundred (100')
a t t h e Intersection of ^vond
property t o accept tne same.
if anyf municipal and state laws, ordi- cordance with t h e terms of sale.
Avenue; : thence running (1) vSouth- beth, N. J.", this tinnled map carries the
BEGINNING
Northerly iine of Kent Avenur feet to the Northerly line oi Second clusive, 1515, 1516, 1517, 1520 and 1521
nances and regulations governing the
AIL successful bidders shall be r e - westerly along t h e line dividing said the following notation in the upper left with t h e Westerly line of Prospect Avenue; thence (9) Westerly along the as shown on a certain m a p filed in
OSCAR KATJS,
said land and the sale and use thereof, sponsible for all taxes and other m u - Tots 11 a n d 12 i n Block " E " , 'Three hand corner, "This section re-lotted by Avenue; thence running (1). Westerly Northerly line of Second Avenue, the Middlesex County Clerk's Office
Clers
and any facts -which, an accurate sur- nicipal charges from t h e date of sale Hundred (300') feet; thence (2) South- •p. A. Dunham, CJS., FlairaSeld, N. J. along t h e Northerly line of Kent Ave- T'wen-ty-five (25') feet; thence (10) entitled "Rahway Estates,' Owned and To be advertised in•t hTownship
e Edison Towiivey ana inspection of the premises In The Board of Commissioners of t h e easterly parallel.-with t h e Southwesterly N o v . 1 9 1 2 . " • • • • • • . ' .
:
nue, Sevnty-nve (75') feet; thence (2) Northerly parallel with the Secona Developed by t h e Kline Bealty and F'-'iD and Fords Beacon on August 8,
quesUoa -wowld disclose. The Township Township of Edison In t h e County line of Webb Street, Four Hundred 1
Imorovement Co., 26 Cortlandt St.,
Will not- assume any responsibility for of Middlesex, iias- fixed Wednesday, Thirteen (413') feet, raore. or less, to Being also Imown as Lots 1 to 26Northerly parallel -wits, tile Westerly
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Chain o Hills *Park Reports
By
MRS. L.
ALLAN
REEVES
88 Harrison
Avenue
Iselin
Fulton
1-2559

ton Street, lunched at Plairifield
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Menk and
family, returned to Venzuela Friday, after a two month's vacation
visiting relatives and friends in
Hobbs, New Mex., Colorado, North
arolina and New Jersey.
—Mrs. George Fergerson, Homes
Park Avenue, entertained Mrs.
Dorothy E. Hicks, Parkchester,
N. Y. Saturday.

Police- Examinations
Scheduled Tomorrow Night
.TON—Colonel Joseph D.
Gutter.;, State Police Superintendent, -today announced that the
various locations throughout the
stat'i have been fully staffed to
conduct the written entrance examinations for the New Jersey
State Police Academy tomorrow
a i 7:30 P. M., being held at N. J.
.National Guard Armory, Jockey
Hollow Road, Morristown; Trenton Artillery Armory, formerly
the 112th Field Artillery Armory,
Eggerts Crossing Road, Lawrenceville, and the TJ. S. Naval
Reserve Training Center, Memorial Avenue, Camden. All applicants must toe not less than 22
years of age or more than 35
pears as of December 1, 1957, at
least 5'8" and not more than 6'4"
without shoes. Weight not less
than 150 pounds nor more than
225 pounds, well proportioned.
Must have good reputation and
sound moral character. All applicants are requested to appear at
their nearest location for the examination. Those receiving a
passing mark in the written test
will be notified when to appear
for medical and physical examinations. As many men fail to .pass
the medical examination due to
bad tonsils, wax in ears, and badly
deviated septum, it is suggested
these conditions be corrected.
Many applicants also. fail. in the
physical examination which consists of strenuous, physical tests
and should prepare for this phase
of the tests.

—Mrs. Harold Noll, Mrs. William
Thompson, Mrs. Alexander Wertz,
Washington Avenue; and Mrs.
Michael Wargo, Menlo PaA, members of the Canasta Club, lunched
at.Sardi's, attended a performance
of "Little Abne'r", visited ,the Metropol,' and dined at Lindy's.
By GLADYS E. SCANK
497 Lincoln Highway
—Jimmy Thompson, who was
Iselin
fifteen years old Sunday, and his
Tel. LI-8-1679
brother, George, seventeen years
old on Monday, were honored at a —Mrs. G l a r a Newman, 186
family dinner party.
Worth Street, is a surgical patient
—Belated birthday congratula- at
Beth Israel Hospital, Newark.
tions to Kevin Wertz, Washington
—Mr.
and Mrs. W. Paul Clarke
Avenue, who was two years old
July and was guest of honor at a and son, Harold,' Flint, M3ch., are
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jofamily dinner party.
—Congratulations to Mr. a'nd seph Forzano, 184 Worth Street.
Mrs. James Healey, Grand Avenue, _• Mrs. James Brunton and daughwho dined out Thursday evening ters, Patricia and Barbara, 196
to celebrate their fourth wedding Worth Street were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lorenz, East
anniversary.
—A party was tendered Billy Hanover.
Cahill, Rivington Street, a't Bay- —Mr. and Mrs. George Bevehead Shore, Monday, to celebrate ridge, 180 Worth Street, are enterhis ninth birthday. Present were taining Mr. and Mrs.,"William HasAnn and Mary Cahill, Diane, Greg set and children, Janet and Wiland Jo-Anne McCarthy, Rivington liam, Jr., Elmira, N. Y. and Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Aiello, Jersey
Street.
' —Seven dens from Cub Scout City, at their summer home in
No application is necessary
Pack 149A, enjoyed a trip to the Manasquan.
—Sunday dinner guests of Mr. prior to the written examination.
Statue of Liberty, Sunday. The
Park will hold its annual picnic, and Mrs. Joseph Forzano, 184 Application blanks will be comSunday, at Roosevelt Park, Grove Worth Street were Mrs. Forzano's pleted after successfully passing
mother, Mrs. John Shillitani, Miss the written, medical and physical
2, counter 23.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Jewkes, Dorothy Shillitani, Louis Goynes, tests.
Elizabeth Avenue, entertained Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Figuerras,
and Mrs. Robert Jewkes and Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul
family, Tustin, Calif., Saturday. Clarke and son, Harold, Flint,
Sunday, their guests were Mrs. Mich.
Jessie Bellinger, Egg Harbor; Mr. —Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Sanand Mrs. Nelson Capelli and fam- telli • and children, Stephen and
Doreen, 194 Worth Street were
ily, Pleasantville.
—Gregory Witt, Washington guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Avenue, is spending a week at the Michael Marra, Manasquan.
By
home of his grandparents, Mr. and Russell C. Alexander, 21 Winter
MRS. DAVID
Street, master sergeant of the
Mrs. A. Begley, honkers.
BAEJFOUR
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Menk, Army .Reserve Center, Nixon, will
Venzuela, and Mr. and Mrs. L. leave for active duty at Ca'ntp
597 West Ave.
Allan Reeves, Harrison Avenue, prum, N. Y., August 18. Mr. AlexSewaren
dined at Johnny Murphy's Brass ander who has had fifteen years
WO-8-0247
army- and reserve training, and
Horn, Wednesday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. Devivi and has been awarded the bronze star,
family, Harrison Avenue, have re- purple . heart, combat infantry
turned from a vacation in Iowa. badge and other awards of merit, —Jean Rodney, daughter of Mr
—John Edward Kacinko, son of will attend the military intelliMr. and Mrs. George Kacinko, gence school at Camp Drum. He and Mrs. LeRoy Rodney, is visiting
Park Avenue, will be christened is employed at the Harrison plant her uncle and aunt,. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday at St. Cecelia's Church by of the Radio Corporation of David Cozens, Trenton.
Rev. Wilus. The sponsors will be America.
—A daughter, Holly' Lee, was
Mrs. Frank Burns, Homes Park
born to Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Van
Avenue,
and
Edward
Surowitz,
Wagenen Saturday at the Perth
Ma;plewood.
Amboy General Hospital. Mrs. Van
—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wertz,
vVagenen is the former Peggy SlfWashington Avenue, were guests
winski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freeman,
LeRoy Rodney.
'
Falls Church, Va. During their
—Valerie
Conard,
West
Avenue,
visit, they dined out with Mr. and AVENEL—The tenth in a series
Mrs. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. of summer card parties sponsored is vacationing at the Cimarron
Edward Witomski, Jersey City to by the Avenel Woman's Club was Ranch, P u t n a m Valley, N. Y.
celebrate the lafcter's 27th wedding held Monday at the home of Mrs. —Mrs. John Kozusko was given
anniversary.
Ann Zierer, Midwood Road, Co- a surprise birthday party yesterday
—The Chain-o-Hills Woman's lonia, with Mrs. James Atkinson by a group of friends. A luncheon
Club is making plans for the an- and Mrs. Frederick Hyde as co- was held at Koos Restaurant, arid
the guests then: returned to the
nual smorgasbord to be held at the hostesses.
September meeting.
..
The door prize was presented to home of Mrs. A. W. Scheldt for the
. • • ;. •
—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Essex, Mrs. Daniel«Healing, and non- afternoon.
Washington Avenue, were enter- player prizes were won by Mrs. —Mr. and Mrs.. David Balfour
tained at a birthday barbecue Sat- Frederick Bardsley and Mrs. El- and childien have leturned fiom
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mer Hague.
a vacation m Bay Head
Mis
Thomas Milmore, Brooklyn. Pres- Table prizes for canasta were Montgomeiy Ballour has returned
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. won by Mrs. Harold Schiller, Mrs. from seveial months with hei sonMilmore, Jr. and family, Hacketts- John. Medvetzt Mrs. Andrew Ga- in-law a n d daughter. Mr a n d Mrs.
town; Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mil- lisin, Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Eric Isbister Garden City, L. I.
more and family, .Miss Barbara GeQrge Ruihage. The table prize The last few weeks of Mrs. BalMilmore,. Durant Cogger, Miss for bridge was awarded to Mrs. four's visit were spent a t the sumElaine Bollmoth, and Robert E. Michael Lucas.
mer cottage of the Isbisterfe which
'. •
Milmore, Brooklyn.
,
The club will sponsor their they have bought at East Mai ion
—Mrs. Vincent Gero, Clinton eleventh party August 19 at the on the easternmost tip of Long
Street, and Mrs. Robert Menk, home of Mrs. Stephen Markulin, Island near Greenport.
—David Sloan, West Avenue,
Venzuela, former resident of Clin- 106 Blanford Avenue.

Westbury Park
Notes

"• EDISON" T O W N ^ H P AND'"FORDS BEACON

Further information and' Instructions can be obtained at the
nearest State Police barracks.

Awards Presented
To Town Group
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. John Domejka, Mrs. Ethel Gifford, Mrs.
William Westlake and Mrs. Patrick Nolan were selected to serve
as delegates to the national convention in Miami, Fla., August 23
and 24, at a meeting of the Lazy
Mary Cootiette Club 460 in the
Woodbridge V.F.W. headquarters.
Mrs. Domejka will attend as
chairman of the, thank-you committee and as page.
It was reported the club received a cash award for second
prize on publicity work as well as
an award for second highest in
hospital work at the Asbury Park
convention. •
Mrs. Domejka presented a citation for outstanding Veterans
Administration Volunteer Service
hospital work to Mrs. Gifford, and
150-hour buttons to Mrs. Dangell,
Mrs. Margaret Gorman, Mrs. Gifford and Mrs. Westlake,. Mrs.
Domejka was also a recipient of
the 150-hour button.
Attendance prizes were won by
Mrs. Gifford and Mrs. Lillian
Burke. Mrs. George Gassaway
and Mrs. Burke were in charge of
hospitality.
Slow resumption and expansion
of cultural, technical and scientific exchanges with the Soviet
Union and other Communist
countries has been begun by
Washington.

SEWAREN NOTES

Prizes Awarded
At Card Party

has returned from a week's visit
with Todd Howell and his family
a t Manasquan.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
are back from a stay at Mr. Henry's
parents' summer camp at Laurelton on the Metedeconk River.
—Mr. and Mrs: C. A. Giroud
have returned from a vacation in
Ogunquit, Me., where their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Sirois, and grandson,. Ricky,
joined them.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bertram E.
Johnson, West Avenue, and children, Gerald, Richard and Barry,
have returned from a two-week
vacation in Miami, Fla., visiting
relatives.
—Mrs. Floyd Howell was hostess
recently at a luncheon party at her
home in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Ralph B. Edgar, Newburgh, N. Y.
Mrs. R. W. Dawson, Mrs. JosepH
Kehl, and Mrs. R. P. VandermarK,
also of Newburgh, were among the
guests. I n the 1 afternoon Mrs.
Howell held open house for more
friends.
— M r s . Raymond Moran has returned from a month's visit with
her family in Ardrossan, Scotland.
She was alpo in Ireland and England, and flew both ways via KLM
Dutch airlines
—Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Wilverding
and children, Peggy Jayne and
Him, spent -ast weekend as £U c sts
of Mrs. Wiiverding's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McCreary, Luzeine. Fa.
—The Sewaien Library will be
closed this coming week, due to the
hbiaiian's vacation Any books
falling due t h e n will be carried

over to the next week with no extra
charge

This year, they planned their VACATION

*t£tt&28&g$ < r . Jf

3rd ANNUAL

inbcpentient-ILeabcr
Featuring

Special Local Back-To-School Pictures
•evue of Woodbridge
Latest Styles and-Fashions For School

It's surprising h o w f a r
a small amount saved regularly
can g o t o w a r d covering vacation expenses
Start setting aside the amount
that fits your purse a n d purpose
a n d b e ready f o r next year's f u n .

Copy deadline for Back - to - School Edition Is .
Friday, "August 16th. Phone Woodbridge-8-1710
Our advertising staff will help you prepare your copy

GET YOUR SHARE OFTHE
RECORD BREAKING BACK-TOSCHOOL BUSINESS THIS YEAR!
9 AM. .$9M. Mds? t &M. • #

8&mng$v Institution
MBS©?,.'ttmr

<8>§!*osrr

mm

Additional copies of this SPECIAL EDITION
will be distributed throughout the New Developments FREE of charge!
Your sales message will be read by thousands!

EDISON TOWNSHIP AND'FORDS BEACOK
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"Winkle Mining Co., MataIndustrial Safety Program Van
waa,; O. C. Boileauv safety direc4-H Clubs Discuss
tor of R.C.A., Camden; Robert
YOUR
NEW
oak, safety director of-M. \V.
County Fair Plans
\+For Small Industries Set chairman
Kellogg Co., Jersey City, and
of
the
New
Jersey
SafeSOCIAL
SECURITY
f
NEW BRUNSWICK—Recogniz- chinery, electrical hazards, preISELIN — The two Iselin 4-H
ing the" need for educational pro- ventive maintenance, and plant ty Industrial Committee; Prof. M.
grams in industrial safety for
small industries and supervisors
and foremen in large companies,
Rutgers University announced
yesterday that it will introduce
this fall industrial safety instruction at all five of its extension
centers.
The centers involved are in
Camden, Jersey City, Newark,
Newark, New Brunswick and
Paterson.
The new program rose out of
requests from the New Jersey
Chapter of the American Society
of Safety Engineers and the NewJersey Department of Engineering
and Safety, which have found
that small industries are most
liable to industrial accidents.
T'\e ennvsc a$ gjvw ut t'.e Rutgers Extension centers will be
known as "Industrial Safety and
Accident Prevention." An advisory
committee composed of representatives of the State University,
New Jersey industries, the New
Jgfsey State Safety Council, and
the New Jersey Chapter of A.S.S.E.
has developed the course along
the line of safety needs of the
state's industries.
The subject will be given both
fall and spring teams with concentration on safety organization
and a safety "training program in
tisS-first term, and upon accident
prevention in the second term.
Included in the fall course will
be accident costs and responsibility; safety reports and surveys;
accident investigation and analysis; job safety analysis; and a desirable safety program including
employe motivation, placement,
and training.
The spring half of the course
on prevention will cover health
hazards, protective equipment,
fire prevention, materials handling, the safeguarding of ma-

inspection.
"Since recent surveys point to
small industries as being most liable to accidents because of parttime safety responsibilities, Rutgers is anxious to meet the requests ofstate safety groups and
inaugurate .this fall its new industrial safety program," said Prof.
Maurice Chiffee, director of the
University Extension Division.
"Our advisory committee has produced what we consider to be a
most practical instruction program in industrial safety. We
hope individuals in small industries who are charged with safety
as one of their responsibilities or
all safety supervisors of larger
concerns will participate sooner or
later in this project."
Instructors at each center "will
be safety engineers or directors.
The class, in Camden will be
conducted Thursday evenings, beginning September 19 from 6:208:00; in Jersey City, Wednesday
evenings beginning September 18,
from 6:00-8:00 P. M.; in Newark
on Thursday evenings, beginning
September 19, from 8:10 to 9:50:
P. M.; in New Brunswick on Tues-.
day evenings, beginning September 17, from 8:10-9:50 P. M.; and
in Paterson, Mondays, beginning
September 16, "from 6:30-8:10
P. M.
Sponsors "of- the new course, in
addition to the State University,
include the New Jersey Safety
Council, the Southern New Jersey State Council," the New Jersey Chapter, of the American Society of Safety Engineers, and the
New Jersey Department of Labor
and Industry.
The advisory committee, which
has developed the course and will
continue to cooperate in its local
offerings, consists of C. L. Batcheler, safety director of Hanson

Sure Ym See * . .

Oafcwood .Homes ;•
ONLY 4 LEFT I I
6 Room Ranch Type in W. Carteret, featuring x
@ 3 Bedrooms
• Spacious Basement
^© Beautiful kitchen loaded with cabinets
® Built-in Wall Oven • Counter-top Range
© Black Top Driveway
®. Completely..Landscaped ..,...:. ; ,
@ New street — soon to be paved. All utilities
in and paid for.
DIRECTIONS:
Off Roosevelt Avenue just west of
Tpke., down Klaus
Street to Oakwood
Avenue.

10%
BOWN
25 Year
Mortgage

MODEL HOME OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DAILY AND FROM 1 P. M. SUNDAY

JOHN FEDOR..REALTY-CO,.
HU-6-3545

530 South Wood Avenue, Linden, N. J.

1,000 Shares Common Stock
No Par Value
$20.00 Per Share

. •

A flying machine' incorporating the characteristics of
a helicopter and balloon to be used for advertising.
Principal place of business and workshop located at
547 Cedar Avenue, Woodbridge, New Jersey.

A. Chaffee, director of the Rutgers
University Extension Division;
William Daw of , the extension
staff; Paul Eaton, safety director
of Magor Car Corp,, Clifton; C.
Evans of Public Service, Trenton;
D. Basil John of the. American
Association . of Insurance Co.,
Newark; Curtis Potter, personnel
director of American Smelting
and Refining Co., South Plainfield; John Sassadeck, safety director of' "Flintkote, Morristown;
Frank Stackpole, safety director
of Allen B.. Dumont, Inc., Passaie,
and Richard Sullivan of the New
Jersey Division of Safety and
Engineering, Newark.

Tour of UN Building
Arranged by
AVENEL,—The Junior
^
Club of Avenel will sponsor a bus
trip to New York City and a tour
of the United Nations building,
September 7, under the direction
of Hans Nielsen.
Adults and children 12 years of
age and over are welcome to accompany the group. The bus will
leave from the Avenel School at
9 A. M. and return at 4 P. M.
Reservations must be made toy
August 15 by calling Mrs. Nielsen,
Wo. 8-2032-K or Mrs. Martin
Gutowski, president, Wo. 8-2i'78.
The public is invited to attend.
SCALP SEWED ON
SAN PABLO, Cal.—Mrs. Lucretia Galbraith, 50, got her long
hair caught in the shaft of a
cabin cruiser when she went down
to inspect the bilges on a 30-foot
cruiser. Her scalp torn from her
head, Mrs. Galbraith was rushed
to a hospital. Surgeons sent officers back to the harbor to cut
free the scalp skin, tightly tangled by hair to the shaft. Bushed
back to the hospital, it was
stitched on to Mrs. Galbraith's
head, with the possibility that it
vyill heal successfully.

Congregation
Membership

Outlines
Campaign

INFANT CHRISTENED
COLONIA — William David,
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nolan, McKinley Avenue was
christened at St. Cecelia Church,
iselin, with the Rev. Thomas
Dentici officiating. Sponsors were
Miss Constance Nolan and Walter
Rajea, both of Irvington. Guests
at a reception after the ceremonies were, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Henzel and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nolan, Irvington, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Nolan, Colonia.
3OARD MEETING
• ISELIN—The executive board of
he Home and School of School 6
•net at the home of Mrs. Charles
Ohristensen
with Mrs. Gustave De
3
reiter presiding. The schedule for
he school year 1957-58 was comSeted .and the budget for the
.•'ear set. Mrs. De Preiter will coner with Miss Adele La Fand before
he opening of school. The first
meeting of the association will
•e September 11 at 8 P. M. at the
'chool.

To Dedicate Firehouse
ISELIN — The new firehouse
of Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Company, District 11 at
the intersection of Lincoln Highway and Auth Avenue will be
dedicated Saturday.
Chief Fred Eathsam announced that the two-story brick
building will be open for public
inspection Saturday from 2 to
6 P.M.
Dedication exercises are scheduled for 3 P. M., with Township
officials and other fire companies
in the area as special guests.
The public is invited.
A new television actor whiefc
Hollywood has its eyes on is Warren Beatty, from Arlington, Va..
who made his debut in "The
Curly-Headed Kid." He's a lean,
intelligent youth of 20, who seems
destined to really go places in his
chosen profession—acting.

(Opp.

New Koppers Plant)

OPEN 6 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

READY MIX

WILLIAM, A. MU-LLER'
=

=

INSURANCE

• = =

I Cooke Avenue, Carteref - KImball 1-6048

LEGAL NOTICES
lots 131 and. 132, to a point; thence (3)
North 27 degrees 45 minutes 125 feet
East and along the dividing line between lot 133 and said lot 132 to a point
to the southerly side line of Maxwell
Avenue; thence (4) South 62 degrees
IS minutes SO feet East and along the
said, .southerly aide line of Maxwell Avenue to the point and place of BEGINNING.
Being the same premises conveyed to
the grantor Herein by Deed Book 1548

Clubs, The Teenettes and the
Sub-Teens, directed by Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, enjoyed a picnic
Monday at Mrs. Rapacioli's home.
thence
•
Guests present were Miss Judy
2) Northerly at right angles with, the
Markowski.'Mrs. Edward Koreivo
Northerly line of Latonia. Street, One
hundred: (100') feet; thence
and Mrs. Rudolph Kummler.
3) Easterly parallel with the NorthDoris Dinka and : Ellen, Fitzsimerly line of Latonia Street forty-five
mons were on the clean-up com(45') feet; thence
mittee.
4) Southerly parallel with the second
course one nundred (300') feet to the
Plans were discussed for enterplace of beginning.
Being known and designated as Lots
ing a clothing project in the
266 and. 2(j7 as shown on a certain map
County Fair, August 14 to 17 at
filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's
All. successful, bidders shall be re- Office, entitled "New Brunswick Home
Dunham's Corner, East Bruns- sponsible
for ali taxes and other muScale 50' = 1", Middlesex County,
wick. Mrs. Rapacioli distributed inicipal charges from the date of sale. Sites,
New Jersey, owned and developed by
"5he Board ot Commissioners oi ttie the Bache Realty Company.
entry blanks.
Township of Edison in the County
also known as Lots 18 and 19
On Saturday, the two clubs will of Middlesex, has fixed Wednesday. in Being
Block H2 as shown on the Raritan
August 14, 1957, next at 8:00 P. M. Township
Tax Map.
be on patrol duty from 12 noon at
the regular meeting of the Board
tUe same premises conveyed,
to 2 P. M. at New Dover Methodist of Commissioners to be held at tue toBeing
John
Chicarielli,
et ux, by deed of
Hall for a hearing as to whether
Church, C o l o n i a . The girls Town
of Raritan, County of MidsaW offer of purchase shall be con- Township
dlesex,
dated
September
11, 1952, and
wrapped toys for the bazaar to firmed and ratified. Th,e Board of Com- Intended to be recorded simultaneously
missioners reserves the right to reject herewith.
he held at the church. *
said bid or in the event a higher bid
Being the premises commonly known
better terms shall be bid for said
The next meeting will be Sep- or
and desgtnated as Latonia St., Edison
same.
tember 3 "when a, fashion show will property to accept the
Township,
N.~J.OSCAR KAUS,
The approximate amount of the
be presented by Mrs. Anna MaTownship Clerk judgment
to
satisfied, by said, sale
To be advertised in the Edison Town- is the sum of b,e
ghena, stylist; from a leading de- shio
Two Thousand Six Hunand Pords Beacon on August 8, dred Seventy-Seven
Dollars ($2,677.00)
partment store.
1957.
more or less together with the costs of
CONSTRUCTION
Expenditures' for construction
in June rose to a record level'for
the month of $4.4 billion, or $100
million more than in June, 1956.
Home-building gained 11 per cent
over May, but was that much below June, 1956. Outlays for construction in the first half set a
record of $21.5 billion, a gain of
3 per cent over like period last
year, according to the Commerce
and Labor Departments.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that
Robert G. Ballon offered to purchase
'rom the Townshio of Edison for the
sum of Pour Thousand ($4,000.00).
Dollars
Lots 15-34, Block 588.
Robert G. Ballon.
Township of Edison, County of
Middlesex. State of New Jersey.
BEGINNING in the Northerly line of
Calvert Avenue at a point therein distant Three Hundred Fifty (350') feet
Easterly from the intersection of the
Northerly line of Calvert Avenue with
the Easterly line of William Street;
hence running (l) Northerly at risht
nnsles with the Northerly line of Calvert Avenue, Two Hundred Filty (2W)
°eet to the Southerly line of Franklin
Avenue: thence (2) Easterly along the
Southerly line of Franklin Avenue,
"wo Hundred Sixty-eight and Fifty""'"• onc-hundreclths (268.54') feet,
more
or less, to the Westerly line of
>
' " e A-"envf thence (3) Southerly
along the Westerly line of Grove
.venue, Two Hundred • Fifty
and
-'^-tv-'-w.,-, onp-^iunrtredms C™ 32')
feet, more or less, to the Northerly
ine of Calvert Avenue; thence ii)
Westerly along the Northerly Hn» of
Calvert Avenue, Two Hundred i^-ftvfive and Eighty-eight one-hunclredths
•w no') fpot, more or less, to the place
of Beginning.
Being known and designated as Lots
^7-A.
6<!7-B, 6S8-A, 688-B. 688-C, 689-A,
ic
;9-B. ~639-0, 690-A. 690-B and 690-C
••> shown on a certain map filed in the
Tiric'!e?ex County Clerk's Office enit'ed "Mqp of Metuchen Estates, Situi t e d in RnritPn Township, N. J. Comprising 140 Desirable Plots, The Property of the Metuchen Realty & Improvement Company, October 19.09."
(Map 9)
£-'•••3! also known as Lots 15 to 34
ncl ve in Block 586 as shown on the
Tax tap of the Township of Edison.
Ecepting thereout and therefrom a
'trip of land lving between the Westerly line of Grove Avenue and a line
parallel with and distant Twenty-five
!25.') feet Westerly from, the center line
if Grove Avenue, as measured at right
-•ngles therefrom; said strip of land to
be used for the widening; of Grove
Avenue.
CONDITIONS OF SALE:
The Township reserves the right to
•eject any and'all bids and to adjourn.
aieh sale as permitted by law. The
Droperty will be sold subject' to restrict
ions of record,' if any, easements, if
ny, rights of tenants, and occupants,
f any, municipal and state laws, ord^
aances and regulations governing .the
laid land and the sale and use thereof,
xnd any facts which an accurate SUT-

thence"

2) Northerly at right angles with the
Northerly line of Latonia Street, One
hundrea (100') feet; thence
3.) Easterly parallel with the Northerly line of Latonia Street fifty (50')
feet; thence
4) Southerly parallel with the second course, one hundred (100') feet to
the place of Beginning.
Being known and designated as Lots
?68 and 269 as shown on certain map
filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office entitled "New Brunswick Home
Sites, Scale 50' = 1", Middlesex County,
New Jersey. Owned and Developed by
The Bachef Realty Company."
Beingr also known as Lots 20 and 21
in. Block 142 as shown on the Raritan
Townsifip Tax Map,
Being the same premises conveyed to

PITCH and PUTT GOLF
NEW LOW PRICES
Adults 75c - Children 14 and under 50c
Cluhs and balls supplied FREE
18 Holes - each a PAR 3
'
Open all day for your enjoyment
LOCATION:
On Tlngley Lane, Between Inman Avenue and
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree, N. J., yt Mile from
Plainfield Country Club,

DR. CHARLES A.^STROMOSKI
Chiropractor
announced the transferring of his
office from Perth Amboy to:
19 COOKE AVENUE (Opp. Carteret Bank) CARTERET
Office
I
Office Hours
"
" Home
Phone
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Phone
KI-1-8686
10-2
4-8
Liberty 9-3283
and by appointment

at GLEN'S JEWELERS

New beauty for
a teen queen!
Popularity starts with one,
of our flattering hair-dos,
styled just for you! Try it
and see!

SPECIAL-/ "'

CLEARANCE

For Appointment Call

on

RA 7-9883

AMELIA EARHART

CALL TODAY!

Delivered in quantities of
one or more cubic yards

CUT, WASH, PERMANENT
KESTYLE AND SET, COMPLETE—

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY—8 A. M. TO 4 P. M.
SATURDAY—8 A. M. TO 12 NOON

FREDRJC AND SEVEN OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU

Call HUnt'er-6-4422

FREDRIC

THORN-WILMERDING CORP.
LINDEN, N. J.

LUGGAGE

AUGUST SPECIAL!

Your

\

And further:
By deed dated August 10, 1955 which
deed was acknowledged August 10, 1955
and was recorded in the Clerk's Office
of the County of Middlesex State of
New Jersey, on the 23rd day of August,
1955 in book 1841 of deeds page 346 between Township Development Co., a
New Jersey corporation, by Emil K.
Roos, sole surviving director acting as
Trustee in Dissolution and Allen H.
Tucker, which land is more particularly
described as follows:
"Beingr known and designated as lots
131 and 132 as the same are shown on
a certain map entitled "Map of Fairfleld Terrace, the property of the Township Development Co., situated in
W o o d b r i d g e Townsliip, Middlesex
County. New Jersey, dated March, 1926
and filed in tlie Middlesex County
Clerk's Office, October 4, 1926 as Map
No. 1W0 file No. 660 and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the southerly
line of Maxwell Avenue distant aloag
the same, 175 feet westerly from the
intersection of the southerly side line
of Maxwell Avenue with the westerly
side line of Hornsby Street, and from*
said beginning point running; thence
(1) South 27 degrees 45 minutes, 125
feet West and along the dividing line
between lot 130 and said lot 131, to a
this sale. '
LEGAL NOTICE
Together with all a.nd singular the point; thence (2) North 62 degrees 15
An appeal has been filed by ALEX F. rights, privilegesj hereditaments and minutes 50 feet West and along the
MELKO requesting a variance in the appurtenances thereunto belonging or line dividing lots 86 and 85 from said
lots 131 and 132, to a point; thence
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance in anywise appertaining.
of the Township of Edison to permit h The subscriber reserves the right to (3) North 27 degrees 45 minutes 125
the erection of a one-family dwelling, I adjourn said sale from time to time, feet East and along the dividing line
54.83' x 40.58', brick and frame con- ; siibject only to such limitations or re- between lot 133 and said lot 132 to
struction, to be erected to within 18 striction upon the exercise of such a point In the southerly side line of
feet of the front street property line, j power as may be specially provided by Maxwell Avenue; thence (4) South 62
requiring a front yard variance of seven ' law or rules ol court.
I degree* 15 minutes 50 feet East and
(7) feet and to within 28.75 feet of the I.
ROBERT H. JAMISON,
along the said southerly side line of
rear property line, requiring a rear yard f •'
Sheriff. Maxwell Avenue to the point and place
variance of 125 feet, in a Residence MARTIN A. SPRITZER, Attorney.
of BEGINNING.
"C" Zone, on property known as Biock E. B. 8/1, 8, 15, 22/57
$84.42
Being tuc same premises conveyed
No. 706, Lot No. 7-A, on the Edison
to the grantor herein by Deed Book
Township Tax Map, and situated on
SHERIFF'S SALE'
the south Side of Grandview Avenue SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 1548 Page 61, and also known as 45
and the corner of Fulton Street in the
—ikAW
DIVISION,
MIDDLESEX Maxwell Avenue, Fords, County of
Township ol Edison, N. J.
COUNTY, Docket No. J-3064-56— Middlesex, State of New Jersey.
For the purpose of hearing objec- , Gulf Oil Corporation, is Plaintiff, and
This deed is made to correct the
tions to or protests against the grantAlleii Tucker, is Defendant. Writ of erroneous metes and bounds descriping of said appeal, the Edison Towntion in each of the following deeds:
Executibn
for
the
sale
of
premises
sHip Zoning Board of Adjustment will
Township Development Co., a New
dated May 3, 1957.
hold a public Txearing on Tuesday,
virtue of the aboye stated Writ, to Jersey corporation to George F. WoodAugust 20, 1957, in the Council Cham- meBydirected
and delivered, I will ex- cock recorded in Book 643 of Deeds on
bers, Municipal Building, at • 8 o'clock
page 432, Book 643 of Deeds on page
pose to sale at pu&lie vendue on
P. M.
434, and Book 658 of Deeds on page
WEDNESDAY,
THE 14TH DAY OF -321,
By order of the Zoning Board of
which, erroneous metes and bounds
AUGUST, A.vD., NINETEEN
description was carried in deed from
Adjustment.
HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN
George
Woodcock and Julia S.
JOSEPH srMON,
at the hour of two o'clock by the then WoodcockP. his
wife to George F. WoodSecretary. prevailing (Standard or Daylight Sav- cock and Julia S. Woodcock his wife ,
ing) time, in the afternoon of the said dated March 3, 1951 a,nd recorded "
E. B. 8/8/57
day, at the Sheriff's Office m the City March 5, 1951 in Book 1548 of Deeds
SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY- of New Brunswick, N. J.
on page 61 in the office of the Clerk
More particularly against lands of of Middlesex County and is being made
CHANCERY DIVISION, MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, Docket No. F-1357-56—Harold the defendant which lands came into by Emil K. Roos, sole surviving diJ. Sklarew is plaintiff, and John Chica- the hands of the defendant from Julia rector, acting as Trustee in Dissolurielli and Angela Chicarielli, his wife, S. Woodcock, widow 'by deed dated July tion of the Township Development Co.
also known as John Ciccariello and IS, 1955 which deed was acknowledged a New Jersey Corporation, incorporated
Angela Ciccariello; Aetna Mortgage Co., July 15, 1955 and was recorde'd in the April 22, 1916 and which Corporation
a Kew Jersey corporation; United Clerk's office of the County of Middle- forfeited its charter for non-payment
States of America; State of New Jersey; sex, State of New Jersey on the 18th of frjaneiuse taxes on January 23, 1938.
and New Brunswick Trust Company, day of July, 1955 in book 1834 of deeds, The said George F. Woodcock died
aie Deiendants. Writ of Execution for page 58 which land is more particularly September 23. 1054. Julia S. Woodcock,
the sale of mortgaged premises dated described as follows:
widow, conveyed the premises aforesalfi,
July 10, 1957.
"Being known and designated as lots by deed dated July 15*, 1955 and reBy virtue of the aboye stated Writ, 131, and 132 as the same are shown on corded July 18, 1955 as instrument No.
to me directed and delivered, I will ex- a certain map entitled "Map of Fairfi'eld 9375 in the Office of the Clerk of Midpose to sale at public vendue on
Terrace, the property of the Township dlesex County to Allen H. Tucker:
WEDNESDAY, THE 28TH DAY
Development Co., situated in WoodOF AUGUST, A". D. NINETEEN
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
The approximate amount of the
HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN
: New Jersey, dated March 1916 and filed
to be satisfied by said sale
at the hour of two o'clock by the then in the Middlesex County Clerk's office, Judgment
the sum of Two hundred ninetyprevailing (Standard or Daylight Sav- October 4, 1926 as Map No. 1160 file No. is
eight
dollars
($298.00), more or less
ing) time, in the afternoon of the said 660 and being more particularly de- together with the
costs of this sale.
day; at the Sheriff's Office in the City scribed as follows:
Together with all and singular the
of New Brunswick, N, J.
Beginning at a point in the Southerly rights, privileges, hereditaments and
All those tracts or parcels of land line of Maxwell Avenue distant along
thereunto belonging or
and premises, hereinafter particularly the same, 175 feet Westerly Irom the appurtenances
described, situate, lying and being in intersection of the southerly side line in anywise appertaining.
The
subscriber
reserves the right to
the Township of Raritan in the County
Maxwell Avenue with the westerly adjourn said sale from time to time,
Of Middlesex and State of New Jersey: of
side
line
of
Hornsby
Street,
and
from
subject
only
to
such
restriction or
FIRST TRACT:
beginning point running; thence limitations upon the exercise ot such
Beginning in the northerly line of said
(1)
South
27
degrees
45
minutes,
125
Latonia Street, at a point therein dis- feet West and along the dividing line power as may be tpecially provided
by law or rules of court.
N.
tant One hundred forty (148')- feet
ROBERT H. JAMISON,
westerly from the intersection of the between lot 130 and said lot 131, to a '
point;
thence
(2)
North
62
degrees
15
Northerly line of Latonia Street with
Sheriff.
the Westerly line of Orange Street; minutes, 50 feet West and along the STMON A. BAHR, Attorney.
line dividing lots 86 and 85 from said $112.14
thence running
E.-B. 7/18, 25; 8/1, 8/57
1) Westerly along the 'Northerly line
of Latonia Street, fifty (50') feet;

SERVICENTER

Carteret Road and Daniels St.
For WORK CLOTHES
and SPORTSWEAR
Handi-Charge—Tel. FU-1-2210

Auto accidents will happen . . . and
when they do, the costs mount
up. Make sure that your car
insurance coverage is adequate J . . see us for full details.
You'll be glad you did.

LEGAL NOTICES
Angela Chicarielli, by deed of Township of Raritan, County of Middlesex,
dated March 4, 1952, and intended to
be recorded simultaneously herewith.
SECOND TRACT
Beginning in the Northerly line of
Latonia Street at a point therein distant Ninety-five ,<95'| feet westerly
from the intersection of the Northerly
line of Latonia Street with the westerly line of Orange Street; thence
running
1) Westerly along the Northerly line
of Latonia Street forty-five (45') feet;

SEE . . .

CHARLES K. PAUL '
WO-8-4774

Swim Program Arranged
For Girls in Colonia

COLONIA — The Colonia Civic
Improvement Club Inc. is invitAVENEL —• A joint member- ing all girls in Colonia between
ship committee meeting was held, the ages of 8 and 12 years, to
by the Sisterhood of Congregation participate in a swimming proSons of Jacob at the home of Mr. gram being- sponsored by the
and Mrs. Emanuel Temkin, 55 organization.
Surrey Lane, Colonia. where Dlans
Beginning- Saturday, at 5:30
were discussed for increasing P. M. buses will leave the Civic
membership.
Club grounds on Inmaij. Avenue
Chairmen were appointed for for the Perth Aroboy Y.M.C.A.
various localities as follows, Mrs. where the classes are held. The
Milton Medinets, Avenel; Arthur buses will return at approxiBerlin and Mrs. Julius' Isler, mately 8 P. M. Adequate adult
Shorecrest; Mrs. Max Feinstein, supervision is being- provided by
Lynn Oaks; Mr. and Mrs. Harry the Civic club officials and it is
Yago, Canterbury Village and Oak hoped that all girls who are inRidge.
terested will avail themselves of
Personal calls will be made, and the opportunity.
membership teas held.
Iselin District No. 11

Offering Circular will be sent on request.

Tel.

By ALLAN A.. BASS
District Manager
Q. I will be 65 next year and
will apply for my social security
then. I do not have a birth certificate as they did not issue them
in Texas when I was born. Do I
have to get one before I can receive my "benefits?
A. No. A birth certificate is not
required to establish your age
for social security purposes.
There are numerous, documents
that may be used to prove your
date of birth. Insurance policies, family bibles, military records, all are good sources of evidence of age. There are many
others. Most people have records all aver the place in the
ge of record keeping
establishing a person's
^
attd date of birth is usually poVa prablepou
Q. I am retired and currently
receiving benefits from social security. I have a 40-year-old son
who became disabled at the age
of 5 as a result of a childhood
disease. My. son has never worked.
Is he entitled to benefits as a disabled child under the new law?
A. Starting in January, 1957,
monthly social security payments will be made to disabled
children over 18 if they meet
the following: requirements: (1)
They are unmarried; (2) They
have been disabled since before
they reached 18 years of. age
and are still disabled; (3) They
are dependent on a parent,
step-parent, or adopting parent
who is entitled to old-age insurance benefits under social security; or (4) They were dependent on a parent who died
after 1939 and was insured for
survivors benefits at the time of
his or her death. It is not necessary that such disabled children
have any record of work under
the Social Security Law to receive payments.

LEGAL NOTICES
vey and inspection of the premises in
Question would disclose. T t e Township
will not assume any responsibility for
opening streets or furnishing any
utilities.
All successful bidders or purchasers
will be required to pay by cash of
certified check twenty per cent (20%)
of the purchase price, together with
the sum of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars
as a deposit on account of the costs
of advertising and preparation of deed,
immediately on the date of the sale,
and in the event of failure to do so,
the property shall again be immediately placed for sale and struck off to
the highest bidder complying with "the
conditions of sale. The balance shall
be paid within a period of thirty (30)
days, at which time a bargain and sale
deed will be delivered. Purchaser shall
also pay ' for the required Internal
Revenue Documentary Stamps. All deposHs will be retained by the Township as liquidated damages if bidders
fail to complete the purchase" in. accordance with the terms of sale.

GLEN'S CHARGE

GLEN'S JEWEL

Hairdresser

150 Elm Avenue, Rahway

MAIN AND CHERRY STREETS, RAHWAY*

TeL RA-7-988&

COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED

HAKBI- SHARGE

Open Thursday Evening Till 8 — Friday Till 9
«

Phone FU-8-5178

EDISON TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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and Royal Petroeleum arrived in names and addresses. From these
1934. Fishing, boating and swim- two, the authorities got the names
ming began to fall off, due to of the others tn( the group. Pa- ; ;i,
pollution, and the beach crowds rents were notified and they ap- •
were heading further south down peared with their children before
Mr. Desmond and the Board of
the coast.
PERTH AMBOY — Dependent month for "which child's insurance
Education. They were advised the
Changes
Come
disabled, children ovfer 18 years of benefits were payable to disabled
The station itself began to feel amount of the damage and of their
age may now qualify for monthly persons 18 years of age or older,
the pinch of changing times. The liability and they all agreed to
social security benefits, according . and according to Bass benefits are
freight office, formerly a tmsv share the damage proportionately
to a statement made today by now being paid to or on behalf
one, was shifted to Barber some and to correct the activities of
Allan A. Bass, District Manager of thousands of ' such disabled
years ago, and even the ticket their youngsters.
of the Perth Amb*oy social security children throughout the .country.
e, and There.:
"There has been no report of
office was closed down. The .postofficei
In
this
area
alone,
over
fifty
apMiss Dianns Drost, 187 Grove
broken
windows at this school
office
vacated
the
station
in
1950
Bass explained that under the plications for disabled child's
Avenue, Woodbridge, and M-ss 1&56
for its new, modern quarters on since that time," Mr. Desmond
Amendments
to
the
social
benefits
have
already
been
filed
Elsie Markert, 119 Liberty Street, security law a disabled son or
Woodbridge avenue. A lone tenant wrote.
Fore's, who have completed their daughter over 18, and unmarried, to date. The mother of a disabled
who had occupied the second floor
Continuing, Mr, Desmond in~
child
who
is
entitled
to
disabled
work at the Katharine Gibbs may be entitled to monthly beneapartment in the building moved formed the legislators that at
School, Montclair, have accepted fits if the child is dependent on child's benefits may also qualify
to Florida, and for the past year Avenel School youngsters broke
positions, the former through the a parent or step-parent who is | for benefits, regardless pf age, if
and a half the building has been into the building, broke windows,
she
has
her
child
in
her
care.
Placement Department of the receiving' social security old-age
empty and abandoned. The grow- turned over desks, spilled supplies
pchool with the law firm of Del insurance benefits or was depend- j If you" are a disabled child or
ing
hazard of this was pointed out over the floor and ruined 'black!
Deo and Conlon, Newark, and the ent on a parent, step-parent, or {•the parent or guardian of a disby the Sewaren. History Club to boards.
.
.
abled
child,
you
should
inquire
as
latter with 'Carborundum Com- adopting parent who died insured
township
officials
who
tried
to
get
"Investigation d i s c l o s e d the
pany, Perth Amboy. . • • Warren for the payment of survivors ben- to how this provision of the law
action from the railroad either names of the culprits," Mr. DesH. Ferdinandsen, son of Mr, and efits. To be entitled as a disabled affects you.
to tear down the station or repair mond went on. "The parents were
Write, telephone, or visit the
Mrs. George Ferdinandsen, 9 child, one must have'a disability
it. Last Saturday's fire at least notified and they attended the
Woodland Avenue, Fords, is at- which is so severe that it prevents social security office located at
took care of that.
conference. When the facts were
tending the Air Force ROTC sum- the child from doing any kind of 313 State Street, Perth Amboy,
N.
J.
However, the station in its old- laid before them they were hormer training unit at Ethan Allan work; the disability must have betime glory as central point of rified. Each parent agreed to pay
Air Force Base, Winooski, Vt. gun before the child reached 18
the town and gathering spot for the proportionate share of the
Cadfet Ferdinandsen attends. Le- and must have lasted at least six ACCESSORIES EXTRA
mail
and gossip will live always in damage and to effectively discihigh University. . . . Army Re- months and must be expected to
There had been a motor wreck.
the memories of older residents. pline their children. There have 1
serve M/Sgt. Theodore J. Kopacz, continue indefinitely. Medical evi- One of the drivers climbed out in
The once-trim building, the park- been no more reports of vandalism' ^,
12 Powell Place, Iselin, and Army dence of the disability must be a fit of temper and strode up to
like lawns, the tall pines and the at this school."
Reserve Specialist Third Class submitted
MEMORIES
OF
YESTERYEAR:
This
is
what
Sewisen
station
looked
like
in
1919
all
decked
out
for
a
a man standing on the sidewalk
every case.
Concluding, Mr. D e s m o n d
flowering shrubs were a beauty
Henry R, Schauff, 26 Inverness _ I t is not in
in the movie, "Peacock Alley", part of -whi h was, filmed in Sewaren with Township residents
necessary for a person thinking him to be the other scene
spot that even Hollywood recog- wrote: "While I can understand
Terrace, Fords, have completed himself to have
taking
part
in
the
"mob"
scenes.
The
movie
started
Mae
Murray
and
Monte
Blue
and
was
directed
driver.
worked under sonized. With the passing of the the reluctance of the Legislature
two weeks of active duty training cial security to be
"Say, where the devil's your tail by Miss Murray's husband Robert Z. Leonard. T ie plot concerned a soldier returning from World
entitled to disSewaren station depot, one more to pass an act making parents
at Fort Lee. Va. Both men are abled child's benefits.
War
1,
and
action
centered
around
the
station
wh
ch
was
draped
with
flags
and
bunting:.
This
photo
He must, light?" he roared.
link with an older, more leisurely generally liable, there would seem,
with the 699th Engineer Company however, file an application,
is
the
property
of
Miss
A
ice
Pender;
Sewaren.
,
G
H
The innocent bystander looked
or
if
and gracious way of life has gone. to be ho real object to increasing
with headquarters in Linden. . . . he cannot act for himself, some- up at him. "Wot do you think I
parents liability for damage to
am—a
bloomin'
lightning
bug?"
Station
was
the
point
of
entry,
one must file on his behalf.
people-but I always thought liness.
school property, to include all mu-v
Newsett&s:
- I have heard through the and a beautiful spot it was in
nicipal and public property, as • ^* o
January,
1$57,
was
the
first
they
liked
him
more.
Four teachers from the'Towngrapevine that some of the stu- its heyday. Cream-colored, the
well as quasi municipal agents .
(Continued from Page One) , such as Fire Companies and
ship are among the many edudents in the industrial arts shops tidy, three-story building with its
playground
equipment,
s
t
r
e
e
t
cators taking courses in Rutgers
As for me, I shall miss him had done quite a bit of damage neat gingerbread trim sat in a
Emergency Squads. Instead, it
(Continued from Page One)
School of Education during, the
and I insisted on seeing it. I was Ipvely park of green lawns, iron, signs, road department equipment would seem to be indicated very
of
Metuchen,
a
member
of
the
provery
much.
He
was
earthy
and paraphernalia, are constantly
six-week summer session at the
(Continued from Page One)
department, and George and devoted, always brim- shocked at what I saw. Some- fences, tall trees and. flowering being damaged to a degree that strongly, first, to reimburse the
university. They are Barbara J. derful job in recruiting new motion
thing had been thrown up shrubs.
public generally for the senseless
Matwes,
plant
safety
and
recreapublic service and facilities are destruction and damage to or
Harned, 151 Downing. Street, teachers."
ming—even, at times when 1 through the acoustic type ceil- "On hot afternoons it was a hampered.
tion supervisor.
Woodtoridge, • who teaches at Teachers appointments approved
and many of the blocks were beautiful spot to stroll up to and
theft of, property being used for
was-afraid he did not feel ings
Lists Heavy Damage
Strawberry Hill School; Ann C- at Monday's session by the Board
necessary public service, and secdamaged. In the "tool -section enjoy the breeze," recalls one old
• "One instance alone, may be ondly, to achieve a diminution in
Falkenstein, 245* South Park included Mrs., Sophie Yanowsky,
well—with gracious interest some of the boys had taken drills resident.
as an example of the lengths such damages or thefts through
Drive, Woodbridge, Fords School Miss Edna Matthews, Alexander
in the-health and welfare of and just /drilled through walls for The history of the Sewaren sta- cited
to which those who perpetrate the deterring effect that such li14; William J. Herron, 72 McKin- Urban, Mrs. Dorothy Haddad, Mrs.
(Continued .from Page One)
no
reason
at
all.
I
can't
imagine
ley Avenue, Colonia, Sewaren Marilyn Koons, Michael L. Cer- and a generator. It was tied others. I shall sorely! miss any boy who has any pride hi his tion is closely related to the his- this sort of thing, will go. At the ability seems to have."
tory of the Sewaren postoffice. Avenel underpass where Avenel
School, and Mrs. Marie R. Mc- rone, Alfred Passantino, all at $3,his telephone calls, asking school and his community doing Until
the railroad went through, Stret proceeds under the Penntogether
with
paper
clips,
700
a
year;
Mrs.
Dorothy
Schmidt,
laughlin, 201 Reina Street, Iselin,
correct spelling—-which I such a thing. Yet it had been the postoffice^ was located in the sylvania
Railroad, the lights have
a teacher at Iselin. . . . Army Pvt. $4100. three and one-half years sealed with chewing gum,
done.
Ernest J. Vargo, 19, son of Mr. experience and Mrs. Selma Wellish. and given a coat of brilliant checked for him in my Ox- Barron Avenue School, being general store at the. corner of been destroyed time after time.
Wes^t
and
Woodbridge
Ave.
run
by
guards were "made, to proand Mrs. Steve M. Vargo, 123 and Mrs. Marion Grosman at $4,ford dictionary—or asking
into a junior high John Whitaker. The Whitakers,( Special
tect
the
In order to get at
• Strawberry Hill Avenue, Wood- 250 a year, five years experience. red. He always ^maintained information on some •unim- converted
school, is all torn apart just now one of the oldest families in New' the bulbs'bulbs.
and break them, those
bridge, has been assigned to the Contracts .were awarded as fol- this ingenious device would
and
seems
to
be
a
puzzle.
CarpenJersey,
have
lived
in
Sewaren
specially manufactured guards
11th Airborne Division in Ger- lows: Interior painting School 4 furnish enough juice to il- portant nicety in our #ay o'f ters,- painters, masons and elec1875 and John Whitaker were eventually pried loose and
many. Vargo is a WHS graduate, portable, Chris Behrens, $2,380;
^English- grammatical! con- tricians are all over the place and since
was the town's first postmaster,
exterior p a i n t i n g , i Hagaman luminate a carnival, but con!
bulbs again broken. .The un"class of 1956. . . .'
how the office of the Superinten- stationmaster, and storekeeper. the
TODAY THRU SAT.
Heights, Morris Kass, $680; inT. siderate as he always had structionderpass, at night, is so dark that
dent
of
Schools
gets
anything
Jerry Lewis
Postoffice
Shifts
terior painting, School 12, Chris
without
lights,
law-abiding
citiAt his funniest as
Via Telephone:
done in this, their busiest time,
Behrens, $1,225; interior painting, been of my sensitive feelings,
Soon after the station was built, zens, particularly women, are
Joe, I know, has. gone is certainly a mystery.
"THE DELICATE
Patrolmen W a 1 d m a n and Hagaman Heights, Feorge Rader, I never asked for a demonr
the postoffice took up quarters in afraid to pass through It. The
DELINQUENT"
Thompson had the job of finding $1,341; installation of kitchen
Don't try telling the school the depot and Thomas Zettle- police who patrol this area have
where
all
good
guys
go.
•
a horns for ten' little rabbits who equipment, School 18, Universal stration.
Plus, in color
janitors that the "Good Old Sum- moyer was appointed postmaster. given this section particular atwere* born in the middle of the Products Corporation, $6,267; in"FRONTIER
WOMAN"
mer Time" is a time of rest
and
« * $ *
Then for awhile, it moved back tention, tout apparently the cullawn at 64 Fleetwood Drive, Wiood- stallation of drapes and curtains,
fun. You're apt to get a1 very and forth. When a Republican prits wait until the patrolmen or
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Uncle
Joe
patched
up
his
bridge, the other day. They Barron Avenue , School, Novelty
funny look and a sharp reply in administration was in, the post- police car passes on to complete I Two Science Horror Hits!
couldn't be left there with then- Scenic Studios, $2,600.
(Continued from Page One)
wounds, inflicted by the rereturn.
Monster of Monsters
office was in the station; when tours of duty. The municipality
mother because they were bothered
minor repairs made. We found
"20 MILLION MILES
ceipt
of
that
first
bill,
and
has
such
a
large
territory
that
it
Democratic,
in
the
store.
by little tqts and could be easily
the janitor, Harold Crowe, scrub1
TO EARTH"
Postmasters who followed Mr. is impossible to station an officer
- caught by cats. The officers won't to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Duba- decided he would concen- bing desks in one. of , the rooms.
Plus, Terror from Space
at one spot- constantly. As I said
sak,
157
Dunbar
Avenue;
a
daughZettlemoyer,
or
rather,
postmissay where they are, except they are
trate on his business. He Every desk in each room in every
"THE 27TH BAY"
tresses, were Mrs. John Breining, before, this is only one instance
in a safe place. . . After much ter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weir, 26 would sell Used cars, he said, school is scrubbed down each : (Continued from Page One)
Grand
view
Avenue;
a
son
to
Mr.
name.until after 1876. This sec- Mrs. C. A. Giroud, and Mrs. Anna out of many where public propercoaxing the Emergency squad, the
year
-with
a
scouring
powder,
so
New Jersey Turnpike
ties are being damaged and the
Woodbridge firemen finally con- and Mrs. William Herriek, 75 and let Public Service sell that the new occupant is assured tion was referred to as East A. Mullen, the incumbent.
Exit 11 to Route 9
expense
of
replacement
and
reMcArthur
Drive;
a
daughter
to
Mr.
Woodbridge
until
then,
and
is
so
Toll refunded on
Miss
A
l
i
c
e
P
e
n
d
e
r
,
whose
sented to a ball game this week.
, e l e c t r i c l fc y. This was a of a clean desk and chair. How- called in the Rev. Joseph W. grandfather, E. J. Pender, was an pair falls upon the public gendated receipt.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Skokan,
85
It really v/e-s something. A 12-.
ever,
like
kids
every
place,
pencil
year-old served as upipire, Jules Woodland Avenue; a son to* Mr. shrewd decision, K once re- and pen marks soon appear on Daily's history, "Woodbridge and early postmaster in Woodbridge, erally."
Vicinity," published in 1873. He became a clerk in the postoffice Mr. Desmond went on to state
(emergency s q u a d ) Bernstein and Mrs. Louis Forsthoffer, 26 marked to him, because both the furniture.
- _. ,
SARBEN STATE PARKWAY
describes the section near Smith's in 1927.
pitched tne entire game without Central Avenue; a son to Mr. and he arid Public Service were
that when he represented the
£Xtt(iZf) AT AMSOlfS ISRourg 9.
At
new
School
18,
the
Janitor,
Mrs.
Joseph
Skibinslci,
70
Moffett
Creek"and
the
station
as
follows:
"his glasses in sympathy for the
"We had a lot of fun when the Board of Education, which is proTOLL FRSE FROM UK!OH
firemen. The mystery no one pan Street. . . From Sewaren, a son to doing pretty good—a fact George Bapp, was cleaning out
"Before us the clear waters of postoffice was up in the old sta- tected by law, he found when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Erie,
45
Centhe
boilers
getting
them
ready
solve is: What was the final
parents
have
to
'pay,
vandalism
which pleased me very much for inspection . by the insurance the Sound swept around a grace- tion," she recalls with a twinkle
score? . . . The boys of the National tral Avenue; a daughter• to Mr.
her eye. "And those benches does not re-occur.
and
Mrs.
John
Brennan,
454
Cliff
because I liked them both. company. He had one barrel filled ful curve, fringed with the tall in
Guard came home from camp SatISELIN, S. J.
Window-Breaking' Cure
reeds that grow so abundantly in on the platform were great spoonRoad.
.
.
From
Woodbridge,
a
with
soot
and
another
half,
filled.
urday morning and Mayor Quigley
O-8-9090
ing spots in the early evening. The He said at one school a large
our
salt
marshes.
Across
the
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
A dirty job at best.
was on hand to welcome the boys
broad expanse are the highlands old safe that is still standing in number of windows were being
A I R CONDITIONED
I
am
recalling
these
inciPirrong,
325
DeKalb
Avenue;
a
home. The Armorettes did a wonWe were glad to see at School of Staten Island which make a the midst, of the burnt station broken constantly. At the last
derful job in preparing chow at the "daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony dents, not facetiously, but as 6 portables that the old-fashioned handsome
background for the1 wreckage was the postoffice safe occasion, the janitor was a witNOW PLAYING
local armory. . • Bobby LaPenta is Kelt, 584 Banford Avenue; a indices., of the charcter arid pot-bellied stoves that were so picture . . . In
front is the steam- and belonged first to the F. H. ness, followed two of the youngdaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
THRU FRIDAY
unsatisfactory
and
were
a
sub-. now a full-pledged member of De Federico, 305 Columbus Ave- personality of "my friend. He
boat landing where, in modern Turner Co. It had concrete in sters home and secured their
Andy
Griffith
- Patricia Neal
ject of a story in this paper not times, until the railroad was laid the doors and hand-painted picWoodbridge Emergency Squad and nue; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Iverson has started his pro- James Allen, 162 Wedgewood Ave- had indomitable will, a pa- too long ago, had been dismantled t h r o u g h Woodbridge, we em- tures on the front. Henry Nick"FACE IN THE CROW"'
STOP THAT ITCH!
bationary period. .'. .
nue. . . From Avenel, a daughter triotism for his adopted* and a foundation was being dug barked for New York . . . Just be- enig and John Pfeiffer moved it
IN JUST IS MINUTES.
Lex Barker - Mara Corday
for
a
boiler
room
for
a
new
heatto Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lisle, 339 country which exceeded alhind us, on this classic highland, into the postoffice and had to re- If not pleased, your 40c back at any
"WAR DRUMS"
drug
storei
Try
instant-drying
ITCHing
system.
A
cloak
room
was
move
a
window
and
hoist
it
in
by
Avenel
Street.
.
.
From
Iselin,
twin
is the noise of carts coming and
Ramblin' Around:
ME-NOT for itch of eczema, ringworm,
most
any
I
have
seen,
a
rebeing
turned
into
a
much-needed
going. There is a railroad in the block and tackle, it was so heavy." insect bites, foot itch or other surface
S. J. Henry, Sewaren, who is a sons to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wahl,
GIANT KIDDIE MATINEE
Easy to use day or night. Now
devoted cigar smoker, should get 11 Westbury Road; a son to Mr. sourcefulness and industry teacher's room and painters were course of construction, and it rePerhaps the high-point of the itch.
at RAYMOND JACKSON &, SON, Main
SATURDAY AT 1:30 P. M.
a kick out of this little story—an and Mrs. John McLean, 42 Park which were always my envy. busy giving the portables a new quires no prophet to forsee that station's career came . when a Street, Woodbrtige, N. J.
2 BIG FEATURES
inside
appearance.
When
the
Avenue;
a
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edinteresting sidelight to the fire
time this bluff will be crowned Hollywood movie company degenerous—beyond work is completed the rooms will in
— Plus —
which destroyed the railroad sta- ward Johnson, 200 Dow Avenue; He was
with summer cottages, rivalling in cided to film part of "Peacock
5 — Cartoons — 5
tion in that town. It seems that a son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth accepted standards—and he be snug and cozy and the young- elegance those of some of the sea- Alley" there in 1919. The movie
Mrs. Harper Sloan was sitting on Flythe, 266 Middlesex Turnpike; a found great spiritual uplift sters are sure to be comfortable. side resorts."
starred Mae Murray and Monte
STARTS SATURDAY, 5 DAYS
Goes to the Top
her front porch reading, unaware daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William
Blue, and was directed by Miss
Cleveland A Visitor
Year's Top Technicolor Hit!
of the fire, but smelled the acrid Knudson, 156 McLean Street...... . in fulfilling well many comVincent Grogan was atop the The Rev. Dally proved a good Murray's husband, Robert Z.
Rock Hudson - Sidney Poitier
fumes that were starting, to roll
munity,
church;
and
social
24-HOUR
Serviced
highest
stepladder
I
had
ever
seen
prophet. Boynton Beach opened Leonard. The story concerned a
down West Avenue. Turning -to From Colonia, a son to Mr. and
COLOR PRINTS j
obligations. Uncle Joe liked when we stopped at School 15, in 1880 and from 2000 to 10,000 soldier returning from the first
'SOiETIIie of VALUE'
her husband, Mrs. Sloan said, "My, Mrs. Paul Anderson.
MOVIE FILM
Iselin. He was busy cleaning the people poured into Sewaren for World War, and action centered
that cigar of Mr. Henry's certainly
Anthony Quinn - Lita Milan
ENLARGING
auditorium
windows
that
reach
week-end swimming, fishing and around the station which was
seems strong tonight," . . . Captain
"THE RIDE BACK"
FILM
SUPPLIES
almost
to
the
ceiling.
He
used
a
boating. In addition to the new draped with flags and bunting.
Berwyn Fragner, Colonia, left SatFLASH BULBS
long handled irush to clean the station, a trolly line was opened
The great industrial expansion
Starts Thursday, Next Week
urday for two weeks of training
dust off the molding before at- from Rahway to Sewaren that that seized this country after the
with the 665th Field Artillery BatPhone
tempting to wash the woodwork. brought hundreds more. The first first World War gradually began
-• "BERNADtNE"
talion, a reserve unit, at Camp
WQ-8-0809
Walter
Didriksen,
janitor
at
the
Drum. The home station of the
four homes along the Cliff road to change the character of SeInman Avenue School, was also bluff went up in 1882. President waren. Because of the town's
battalion is East Orange. . . . Three
on a ladder washing electric fix- Grover Cleveland came over from proximity, to New York and its
Woodbridge youngsters raised a
tures when we arrived and at the New York one day, rented a boat combination of port, rail and
$1.35 for polio the other day and
91 Main Street, Woodbridge
same time his assistant, Lillian from Acker's Pavilion, near Boyn- railroad facilities, the area started
brought the money to The InOpen
Eves, till 10, Sunday till 1 P.M.
Ross, was scrubbing down desks ton's Beach, and with his party to attract heavy industry. Boyndependent-Leader office for the
FREE PARKING IN REAR
in one of the first grade rooms. caught a string of 40 weakfish. ton Beach, which suffered a bad
chairman, Larry Campion. The
children are William Balderston,
There was a' great deal of work
Woodbrid&e N. J.
Schumann-Heink, the fa- fire in 1916, began to deteriorate
588-Linden Avenue; Sally Hofherr,
going on at the new high school. Mme.
Air-Conditioned foi Your Comfort
and was finally bought by Shell
mous
opera
stp.r,
had
her
chauf77 Alwat Street and Beverly HanA large crew was out in the cor- feur drive her and a young niece Oil Co. in 1929 for a deep-water
WED. THRU SAT.
son, 167 North Street. , . '
ridors washing down tile' and over in the summer for an after- terminal. The American SmeltJerry Lewis - Darren McGaven
cleaning the inverted bowl type
PLAYHOUSE
in
lighting fixtures. The library, the noon swim. There were balloon- ing and Refining plant had come
HI-2-0348
Last But Not Least:
k
AIB-C ONDITIONED
'choral room and the auditorium rides over the Sound, bearded into the area somewhat earlier,
Bom at the Perth Amboy Genwere all cleaned, ready to receive ladies, and fun for all.
THURS. THRU SAT.
For all of this the Sewaren FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
eral Hospital: From Fords, a
the new crop of: students and I
(AUG. 8-1.0)
— Co-Hit —
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald.
HOUSE PAINT
must say they shone with cleanSCIENTIST
Jock
Mahoney-Shawn
Smith in
' swanick, 31 Ho'rnsby Street; a son
544
West
Ave.,
Sewaren,
N.
J.
"PRINCE and.the.
Yours in more than
"THE LAND UNKNOWN" .
A Branch of The Mother C/hnicli
SHOWfifRL". ;
100 beautiful ReadyThe First Church of Christ
NEW BRUNSWICK SECRETARIAL
Twenty Degrees Cooler INSIDE!
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
ACCOUNTING & PREP SCHOOL
With.
Marilyn Monroe,
Sunday Service 11:00 A. M.
mixed Maestro Colors
Last Says!
Registration for Intensive SumSunday School 9:30 A. M.
Lawrence Olivier
SUN., MON., TUES.
Wednesday Testimonial
mer Courses now open. Act'promptMeeting 8 P. M.
Burt Lancaster - Tony Curtis
"BAIL
OUT
AT
43,000"
ly. Classes limited.
Thursday Beading Boom
BASQUE
110 Alfcany St., New Brunswick
in
With John Payne
2-4 P. M. in -Church Edifice
WOR-TV 9:30 A. M. Sunday
KHmer-5-3910 •.
Mall Loan library facilities available
Sat.
Matinee—Extra
Cartoons
WOE 710 KC. 7:45 P.M. Sun.
'Sweet Smell of Success'
SHIRTS
SUN. THRU TUES.
— Co-Hit —
;
(AUG. 11-43) •: • j
Georgre Montgomery,
OVER 30 TliES 0HEAPEH THAN DIAMONDS
Ann Robinsoji in
"TAMMY a r f the
Famous TITANIA Diamond Like JEWELS
"GUN DUEL IN DURANGO"
BACHELOR"
arid
WED. THRU SAT.
MORE BRILLIANT THAN ANY DIAMOND!!
With Debbie Reynolds,
Good Selection
EnchantingEntertainment for
NOT
a
Cheap
Imitation
Leslie
Nielsen
of Colors and
Wallpaper and Painters' Supplies
Everyone!
Patterns
378 State Street, Perth Amboy
YOUR FRIENDS WILL NEVER KNOW
"THE LAND OF THE
WALT DISNEY'S
Tel. VA-6-3K39
© EXPERT REPAIRS
UNKNOWN"
THE
DIFFERENCE
STORE HOURS:
- "BAMBI"
© FREE ESTIMATES
Open
With
Jock
Mahoney
Enjoy the Pleasure of Wearing: Xliese Beautiful Gems
8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. Monday Through
@ PROMPT SERVICE
— Co-Hit —
Friday
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14
Saturday
At A Small Cost
Evenings
Gene Barry, Valerie French'in
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RADER'S

PUBLJX
PHARMACY

THEATRE

FORDS

- HEAR HOW

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HEALS'

2 for $ 3

I M S SHOP

Next to Woolworth's

im MAIN STREET

xm

9 O'clock

RADER'S

PITTSBURGH PAINTS ^ ^ m
keep that ^ l ^ ^ l o o k longer

LOUIS ELECTRIC
TELEVISION SERVICE
Call Today!

WO-8-2751-R

Agents Can Make Tremendous Profits

JSVIPE8IAL GEM CO, 405 Pearl St.

Woodbridge 8-1517-J

mmmm

SHOW

"THE 27TH DAY"
Special Kiddie Matinee Saturday
At

2:00

;••.
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'Committees Named Auxiliary to Sponsor Dorothy Yuhasz
Concert at Hospital
FORDS — Mrs. Lillian Burke,
Feted at Party
By Sob-Juniors president,
announces a meeting
FORDS — A meeting of the
Sub-Junior Woman's Club of
Fords was held at the home of the
newly elected president, Miss
Joyce Sutch,514 Crow's Mill Road.
Other officers are Miss Beverly
Miller, vice president; Miss Margaret Palfi, secretary; Miss Maureen Gioe, treasurer; Miss Eva
Hegyi, corresponding secretary.
Appointments to standing committees included Miss Patricia
Karol Braille; Miss Paula JPVohwein, scrapbook; Miss Carol Faubl, library; Miss Maryann. Rosen,
membership; Miss Sheila Galya,
program; Miss Patricia Bakro,
publicity; Miss Carol ^Iremonger,
public welfare; Miss Maureen
Simeone, hospitality.
The state endorsed Community
Achievement contest was decided
on as the yearly project. Discussion was held on various methods
of raising funds for the plan,
which is primarily one of -community eharitable woi-k, and a
suggested variety show will • be
considered further. Miss Maureen
Simeone and Miss Barbara Christensen were named as co-chairmen.
New members were voted in,
and- initiation week scheduled for
October 20 to 25. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.
The Sub-Juniors will resume
the normal schedule of meetings
in the library in September.

Shower is Held
For Bride-to-Be
FORDS — Miss Sally Ann
Springer, .daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Springer, 1012 Main
Street, was feted Friday by
friends at a surprise miscellaneous shower. Miss Springer
will marry Howard H. McCallen,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
McCallen, 7 Clum Avenue, in
whose home the shower was held,
on September 21.
The guests were Mrs. Andrew
Bencsko, Roseland; Mrs. Thomas
Whaler, Mrs. Francis Evans and
daughters, I»jis and
Arlene,
Woodbridge; Mrs. Anna L. Donahue, Westfield; Mrs. Donald O'Mara, Fanwood; Mrs. Bessie Wilson, Mi;s. E. A. Steuer, Mrs. Roger
Bencsko, Metuchen; Mrs. Hans
Thompson", Mrs. Oscar Wilson,
Mrs. Emma McCallen, Mrs. Anna
' MeGree, Mrs. Andrew Bencsko,
Sr., Mrs. Harold Slover, Mrs.
Francis Manton, Mrs. Andrew
Sorenson, Mrs. Casimir Capik,
Mrs, Dorothy Walck, Mrs. Claude
Coleman, Mrs. Springer and Mrs.
McCallen, Fords.

Family Party Held
For Ann Kaltenbach
FORDS — A family celebration
marked the third birthday of Ann
Kaltenbach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kaltenbach, 62 Dartmouth Street, Sunday.
Present at the party were Harry
Larson and son, Johnr Avenel;
Miss Frances Parsler, Keasbey;
Joseph, Jr., Marie, Robert, James,
Elaine and Paul Kaltenbach,
Fords.

Raders Hosts at Party
For Two-Hf ear-Old Son
HOPELAWN — William Rader,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rader, 281 Florida Grove Road,
was guest of honor at a party
Friday in honor of his first birthday.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Yanics and children.
Vicki and Steven, Clifton; Miss
Carol Davis, Metuchen; Mrs.
Mary Toth, Perth Amboy; Mrs.
John Beca and daughter, Joyce;
Miss Judy Rader, Hopelawn.
CANADIAN HOLIDAY
FORDS —: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Payti and daughter, Darleen, 116
Grant Avenue, have returned
from a vacation tour of Canada,
with stopovers at Niagara Falls,
Lake George and North Pole, N, Y.
NEW YORK VISITOR
FORDS — M i s Carol Thomas,
540 New Brurfswick Avenue, is
spending the week with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Vicari, New York City.
BOSS' LIFE SPAN
The National Office of Vital
Statistics figures indicate that
top administrators, managers and
technicians, as & group, now have
lower - than - average mortality
rates. An examination, of 5,000 executives by Life Extension Examiners finds 60 per cent of them in
good shape.
MINIMUM

of the Ladies' Auxiliary, Fords
Memorial Post 6090 V. F. W. will
be held Monday to make final arrangements for the concert next
Thursday at Veterans Hospital,
Lyons. The concert by the Fords
V. F. W. Military Band is being
sponsored by the auxiliary as part
of their hospital party program.
Final arrangements and committee appointments for the picnic of combined post and auxiliary to be held at Roosevelt Park
August 18 will also be made at the
meeting.

Five Birthdays
Marked at Party
HOPELAWN — Five birthdays
were celebrated Sunday when Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hansen, 51
Laurel Street,^ entertained at a
barbecue in honor of the second
birthday of their daughter, Jill,
and the birthdays of her grandfather, Michael Chort, Irvington;
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Korczowski, Newark, and
her uncle Lawrence Tqwnsend,
Cranford.
The guests were Mrs. Michael
Chort and daughter, Florence,
Irvington; Miss Judith Townsend,
Cranford; Miss Dorothy Korczowski, Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Korczowski, Sr., Irvington;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kuzony,
Belleville; Mr. and Mrs. B.Duda,
West Paterson; Bruce Hansen,
Hopelawn.

FORDS — The fifth birthday
of Dorothv Ann Yuhasz was celebrated Thursday at a lawn party
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Yuhasz, 65 Moffett Street.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Yuhasz and children,
Wayne and Susan, Mr. and Mrs.
John Yuhasz, Jr. and sons, Dennis and Michael, Mrs. John Kelly
and children, Susan, Cindy, Pegg'y
and John. Janice Scibienski, Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Lauritsen and son,
Nels, Cathy Klamik, Patricia
Yuhasz, Mrs. John Yuhasz, Sr.
and daughter, Lillian, Mrs." John
Pirigyi and children, Brenda,
James and Edward, Daniel Koval.=ki, Mrs. John Galya and children, Rosemary and John, Patrisia and Carol Pavick, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Lako and son, Steven,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yuhasz,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kovacs and
daughter, Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank/Brodniak, Miss Linda Nebus, Fords.
Als* Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mandate and son, Philip, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack • Neilsen: and Miss Linda
Evans, Nixon; Miss ^Rosemary
Nagy, South River.

AID SQUAD REPORT
FORDS — St. John's First Aid
Squad answered 28 fires and 16
emergency calls in July, according
to Captain John Fischer's report.
Eleven transportation, seven motor vehicle accidents, two fire
drills and one civilian defense
drill accounted for the remainder
and a total expenditure of. 210-%
man hours. Oxygen consumed
TWO YEARS OLD
amounted to 10,800 pounds, while
KEASBEY — Diane Gawrylik, the ambulances traveled a total
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antho- of 650 miles.
ny Gawrylik, 56 Greenbrook'Avenue, -celebrated ' her second birth- FAIR HOSTESSES
FORDS — Mrs. Ernest Nelson,
day Friday.
Mrs. Oswald, A. Nebel and Mrs.
George Heath, of the Woman's
MARKS 2ND BIRTHDAY
FORDS — Theresa Barlow,, Club of Fords, will serve as hostdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul esses August 16 from 2 to 4 P. M.
Barlow, 4 Lillian Street, cele- at the Middlesex County Fair,
brated her second birthday Fri- Dunham's Corner, East Brunswick. .
day.

FORDS, HOPELAWN and KEASBEY

CALENDAR OFCOMING EVENTS
(Note: For insertions in the calendar, call
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Mrs>V William Romigj Jr., 501 Crows Mill Road,
Valley 6-4562, before noon on Tuesday of each
week, Mrs. Romig is correspondent for Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey.)
AUGCST

;

•

8—Bus trip to Atlantic City, Ladies' Aid Society of Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church.
11—Bus trip to Atlantic City, sponsored by Junior Sodality and
Junior Holy Name Society, Our Lady of Peace Church.
.11—Family picnic, 10 A. M., Roosevelt Park, Fords VFW Military
Band.
.:
; :
- '
12—Meeting of Ladies' Auxiliary, Fords Memorial Post6 6090,
V.F.W.
12—Meeting Keasbey Outboard Boating Club at clubrooms, Front
Street, Perth Amboy.
:
13—Meeting of Hopelawn First Aid Squad.
14—Dance, 8 to 11 P. M., Our Lady of Peace School Annex,
Junior Sodality and Junior Holy Name Society.
15—Fords V. F. W. Military Band Concert at Veterans Hospital,
Lyons; auspices of Ladies' Auxiliary, Fords Post 6090.
18—Picnic, Roosevelt Park, Fords Memorial Post 6090,: V.F.W.,
and Ladies' Auxiliary.
«
18—Family picnic, post and auxiliary of Hopelawn Memorial
Post 1352, V.F.W., at Avenel Park.
19—Meeting of Hopelawn Engine Company.
19—Meeting of Mothers' Auxiliary, Fords-Clara Barton Little
League.
21—Bus trip to Polo Grounds, Hopelawn Youth Organization.
22—"Guest night," Jiggalettes, Keasbey firehouse.*
24—Bus trip to Philadelphia, St. Cardinals-Phils game, sponsored by Junior Holy Name Society, Our Lady of Peace
Church.
'
/
25—Scrap paper drive, Fords Lions Club.
25—Family picnic, Jiggalettes, at Roosevelt Park.
25—Family picnic, Cub Pack 157, Avenel Park.
29—Peach festival, noon to 4 P. M., Ladies' Aid Society of Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church.
29—Peach festival, Ladies' Aid Society, Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church.
SEPTEMBER
3—Outdoor concert, Fords VFW Military Band, 8 P. M., Our
Lady of Peace School Annex parking lot.
6—Bus trip to Giants-Dodgers
game, Hopelawn Fire Company.
15—Family picnic at Johnson1 Park, Fords Lions Club.

TO BE PARSONAGE: Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Forel Avenue, has purchased the hoiise
next door which is to be occupied by Rev. and and Mrs. Elflon Stohs as the new parsonage.

Dwelling Next to Church
Bought for New Parsonage
FORDS.— The' frame dwelling
adjoining Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church on Ford Avenue has been
purchased by the congregation as
the new parsonage. The property
was purchased July 15 from its
former owners, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Heppinstill, who now reside on
Hamilton Avenue.
. Frank Christensen, president,
and Anders Jensen, financial secretary, represented the congregation in the final transaction, but
the check was handed over personally by Rev. Eldon Stohs to

add significance to his proposed
tenancy.
The acquisition of the property
means added space for the educational building to be erected to the
rear of the church and fronting
on Fourth Street.
The former parsonage will be
removed or sold to make added
room for the proposed construction.
Rev. and Mrs. Stohs plan some
interior decorating before moving
into their new home.

Lafayette Estates and
Shorecrest at. Fords
By
MRS. LESTER
KRESS
55 Inverness
Terrace, Fords
Liberty 8-2215
—Airman 2/c Laurence Treager,
Jr., is home on leave from Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Tex., and marked his birthday
with his parents. His fiance, Gwen,
Matthews, San Antonio, will spend
several days with the Treagers.
—Jack Jacobs celebrated his
12th birthday with his father.at
Yankee Stadium Friday. Jackie
was a member of the winning National Little League team that beat
the American Little League team
4 to 3 at the All-Star baseball
game Monday at Fords Park.
—Nancy Castrovince marked her
birthday Monday •with a party.
Her guests included Michelle and
Sandra Santora, Steven Hyman,
Cynthia Hathaway, and Mary
Castrovince, Mr. and Mrs. Santo
Castrovince celebrated- their wedding anniversary Saturday. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Santora,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hyman,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sehlosser, Al and
Kenny Sehlosser.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Needle
were hosts for a week to their
aiece.Roslyn Needle, Hillside.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Brenian celebrated their wedding anniversary and Mrs. Brennan's birthday, Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes,
Mildred Lane, took son Michael to

Palisades Park on his tenth birthday,. Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Altiere
spent the week at Candlewood
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Altero, Ocean
Gate.
—Mrs. Seymour Aekerman and
son, Edward spent two weeks at
Jenners, Pa., where Mrs. Ackerman celebrated her birthday.
—Stuart and Kenneth Markowitz were hosts at a combined birthday party Friday. Their guests
were David and Bobby Springer,
Beth and Debby Ostermiller, Jimmy and John Billings, Susan Gonzemiller, Lafayette Estates; and
Steven Cohn, New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ennis
were hosts Sunday at a barbecue
supper to Mr. ^ and Mrs. Arthur
Edwards, Hartsdale, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. August Grevers, Brooklyn; and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Forsburg, Levittown,' Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick spent
two weeks at Seaside Heights,
where they celebrated their wedding anniversary.
1
—Anniversary greetings also to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome We'iser, Mr.
and -Mrs. Anthony Casano, Mr.

ants iSa
FORDS
Infants baptized
Sunday at Our Lady of Peace
Church by Hev. Alfred D. Smith
were Edward James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Kmiec, 114 Beech
Street. The sponsors were Miss
Lois Barcheski and Joseph Barcheski, Perth Amboy. A dinner for
the christening party was held
after the. ceremony at the Kmiec
residence.
Dana Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Setola, 44 Burnham
Drive, sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Giaquinto, Lyndhurst. A
dinner for the sponsors was held
after the ceremony at the Setoia
home.
John, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John McAndrew, 37 Pitman Avenue, sponsored by Miss Margaret
Drahas and William Buchan.
SEASHORft VACATION
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Di Mauro, 14 Johnson Street, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sutch, 514
Crow's Mill Road, and daughters,
Joyce and Karen, have returned
from a week's vacation at Wildwood.
and Mrs. William Meyer, and Mr.
and Mrs. Nigel Crowley.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mullins
spent the week at Candlewood
Lake, Conn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Semanik, Jonquil Circle, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Semanik and son,
Sandy, Jacksonville, Fla., for several days.
—Birthday greetings to Catherine Croasdale, Robert Malcolm,
Lon and Nicholas Mouras, Mrs.
Charles Mullins. Laura Buckley,
Mrs. John Munson, Herbert Needle,
Raymond Doell, Mrs. John Iannarbne, George Hart, Robert Altieri, John Lapcznski, Bobby Henson, Debra, Goodman, and Ellen
Arthur.

Announcement
HOPELAWN
was niade at a meeting of the
Mothers' Committee of the Hopelawn Youth Organization that the'
date of the annual bus trip to the
Polo Grounds has been changed
to Augnst 21. Children planning
to make the trip as guests of the
HTO are requested to sign with
the committee as soon as possible.
Mrs. Elsie Husfeo was welcomed
into the group to assist with the
supervision of the teenage dances
which will start in the fall.
Mothers willing to volunteer their
services are requested to advise
any member of the Committee.
The third annual mothers and
daughters soft-ball game will take
Place next Wednesday at ths
Hopelawn Youth Field.
Plans are being formulated for
the annual award day, to be held,
in September. Further announcement will be made on completion
SEV/AREN — Plans were of arrangements.
furthered for the Country-Auction
to be held Friday, September 27,
at the Sewaren School at-a meetIDS
ing Monday night of the auction
committee at the home of Arthur
Mack, chairman. The affair will
benefit the Sewaren Library and
is sponsored by its board of
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. AJ
trustees.
Hospodar, 29 Beech Street, were
At Monday night's meeting it hosts at a party Saturday in
was decided to hold a house-to- honor of the third birthday of
house canvass this Saturday to their daughter, Marilee.
find out what was available and
The guests included Mr. am.!
what residents might contribute. Mrs. Thomas Henderson arid.
The following men, working in daughters, Carol, Gail and Ann,
pairs, ,will ring door-bells Satur- Mr. and Mrs. John Hospodar, Mrs.
day: William Bird, Harper Sloan, Michael Balog and children,
Harry Howell, Lawrence Gray, Michael, Jackie and David, Mr.
Raymond Moran, and Mr. Mack. and Mrs. Charles Telliho and
daughter, Claudia, Perth Amboy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tomori
'Sweet Sixteen' Party
and son, Walter, Edison; Mr. and
For Miss Aline Hirner Mrs. Theodore Kavendik and children, Anna Marie, Mary Ellen,
FORDS — Miss Aline Hirner, Daniel and Theodore, Morgan:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. John Elkovicz and.
J. Hirner, 862 Amboy Avenue, was daughters, Jane and Nancy.
feted Monday at a party in honor Keansburg; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
of her 16th birthday.
Hospodor and daughter, Carleen.
Her guests were the Misses Hazlet; Vincent Depaul, ManRosemary Kozel, Patricia Berg- chester County, N. Y.
man, Janice Werner, Rosemary
Mr. and Mrs. William Matuaz
Meszaros, and Loretta Rothman; and children, William, Thomas
Melvin Meszaros and Robert and Illona, Mrs. Al Pfaeffie and.
Kirsch, Edison; the Misses Rhoda son, Thomas, and Lorraine Hos*
Melega, Patricia Nolen and Mary podar, Fords.
Ann Lachiewicz; Charles Kerzetski and George Yuro, Perth Amboy; Miss Karen Chonka, Frank VISIT COWBOY CITY
Giradeau, Joseph Bushel and
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William
Steven Nailick, East Brunswick. Westlake, Jr.," 930 Main Street,
and daughters, Carol and Nancy,
VACATION'S OVER'
spent Wednesday in cdllingswood
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Wil- as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alliam Hansen and children, Linda fred Rasmussen. Mr. Westlake
and Barton, 26 Anna Street, have and his daughters spent Thursreturned from a vacation in Wild- day at Cowboy City, where Nancy
wood.
was chosen for "jury duty."
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PRESCRIPTIONS
SICK ROOM NEEDS

Free Airline
Information,
Tickets Obtained!
It's more convenient
icua cs*® when we make your
Reservation, y e t
It
costs no more! Actual
ticket price is all you
pay. No charge for our
service.

Phrra« VA 6-8661

VITAMINS
BABY SUPPLIES

91 Main St., Woodbridg'e
Phone WO-8-0809
Open Eves, till 10, Sunday till 1 P
FKEE PARKING IN REAR

I t ' s a g r e a t l i f e ! You'Hcapturesomething }
of that feeling when you have a growing
ings account at our bank*

; OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US, '
COME IN AND. GET AN EARLY START!'

CURRENT INTEREST RATE

with
the Right Mix . . .
and the Right Measure
at the Right Time!

FRANK'S

Woodbridge Transit-Mix

PHONE
Ht-2-1067

•US

Set for Sept 27

Turns
— Call —

403 NEW BRUNSWICK'AVE
FOKBB
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f FORDS — At a meefcme Monday of the Junior Sodality and
Junior Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Peace Church, it was announced that reservation for Sunday's bus trip to Atlantic City are
closed.
A soft-ball game has been scheduled with the Junior Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Fatima
Church Saturday, 4 P. M., at MacWilliam Stadium, Perth Amboy.On August. 24, a bus trip to
Philadelphia for the St. Louis
Cardinal, Phillies game is being
sponsored by the combined societies. Tickets are on sale at Martiak's Confectionery, King George's
Road. Reservations can be made
by calling chairman Si Kudelka
at VA 6-2920.
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For Church Bus Trip
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of work grows with each day and is filled
with the complications of teen-age misunderstanding and parental carelessness,
both of which matters require skilled techniques applied in the strictest privacy in
order to be effective. Sgt. Van Pelt's work
is difficult at best, but it is well-nigh impossible to accomplish unless satisfactory
provision is made for quarters in which to
do it.
In addition, to this particular deficiency,
there are equal ones in other areas of our
municipal government. No matter how
conscientious a worker may be, he simply
cannot be at the top of his efficiency under
such conditions—and the public business,
as a result, suffers.
We hope the Town Committee will soon
devise some means for correcting these
conditions, and the sooner the better. .

DOG DAYS

— cLetterd to tk

but not all the people all the
83 Predmore Avenue
time."
Colonia, New Jersey
August 5, 1957
It seems that y6u are the -only
person in town who- has not
Mr. Charles E. Gregory, Editor
Woodbridge Independent-Leader "pulled in his tent" for -the sumCharles E. Gregory
mer in matters of public welfare.
Green Street
Serving as the absentee conEditor and Publisher
Woodbridge, New Jersey
science of elected representaDear Sir:
tives is a thankless task. I am
Subscription rates by mail, including postcertain
that this advice does not
Few
people
have
taken
the
age, one year, $3.00; six months, $1.50; three
time to- commend you for your go without recognition by re*months, 85 cents; single copies by mail, 10
-tireless efforts in behalf of the sponsible citizens everywhere,' I
cents. All payable in advance.
public welfare. Your vivid edi- am confident that in matters of
service -the people are
3y carrier delivery, 8 cents per copy.
torial subtitled "What Do They public
cautious in rendering a verdict
Fear?"
is
indeed
the
only
presEntered as second class matter April 17,
of guilty. This is why- the_ inevient constructive effort in behalf table change comes with mag1936, at Fords, N. J., post office, under the
of better education. Responsible nanimous impact and decisiveAct of March 1, 1879.
citizens question, as you have, ness1.
the inability of elected represenSincerely,
tatives to carry out the expressed
A Happy, Occasion
JOHN EVANK0, JR.
will of the people.
In these days when we are struggling for
The responsibility of the
10 Fourth Street
August, 1957
Board of Education and Townincome to meet the public demands of our
Fords, New Jersey
ship
Committee
is
clearly
to
proThe month following July, which was
August 5, 195?
mote the highest public welfare.
vastly swollen population, it is encouraging named for Julius Caesar, derived its name
We must conclude, therefore, Mr. Charles Gregory, Editor
to know the very desirable Hess, Inc., is now from his nephew—Gaius Julius Caesar Octhat expending public funds for The Independent-Leader
a school survey that cannot be Woodbridge, New Jersey
undertaking development of its 86-acre tavianus—-whom Julius Caesar had adopted
put into use is poor service to Dear Mr. Gregory,
and made his heir. When Octavianus was
tract on the Arthur Kill.
the public. To further engage
Congratulations v on the fine
professional
assistance for a article by Ruth Wolk, and the
made
emperor,
the
Roman
Senate
gave
him
While preliminary plans call only for the
program ignored by the Town- page of pictures depicting the
ship Committee is again a mat- overcrowded conditions at the
erection of fuel storage tanks, there is a the title of Augustus, meaning venerable
ter of public disservice.
or
revered,
a
title
which
succeeding
emperWoodbridge Township Municistrong hope that even more advantageous
ors assumed even though no kin of Julius
When the chief executive of pal Building. I t definitely IS
use—from a standpoint of ratables—may or of Octavianus. . ,.
our Township is able to publicly time for improvement. The lack
state that a "revaluation pro- of adequate work and storage
eventuate. We certainly wish such a hope
The month of August contains the annigram would be undertaken with- space is deplorable, and 9.' trial
will materialize, but even if it doesn't, we versaries of many historical events, the
out further delay" and then re- to the employes.
You are particularly to be
verses
himself twice, bouncing
will benefit materially from the $500,000 most important and dramatic of which, for
back finally to the original af- commended for recognizing and
firmative stand, we must -con- emphasizing the need for priprogram of oil storage construction pres- our time, is August 14th, 1945—when it
clude that violations of public vacy in the Juvenile Bureau.
was
announced
by
President
Truman
that
ently contemplated. Hess, Inc., in addition
conscience are possible. If we The unfortunate cases handled
examine the record closely we there require the utmost discreto enormous storage facilities in Keasbey the Japanese had surrendered, bringing to
an end World War II. Just a year before,
can recall that the representa- tion in order to avoid embarhas similar establishments in other parts in August, of 1944, the Americans and Brittives of the people are now dedi- rassment inasmuch as those incated to carrying out matters of volved are first or minor offendof the country.
ish broke out of the 'beachheads in France,
general welfare — AFTER THE ers. We of the Youth ConservaAside from the practical benefits which at Saint Lo and started the drive which
NOVEMBER ELECTION. Yes, tion Department of the N. J.
the ease of the "Big Promise" is State Federation of Women's
accrue to any community by such indus- brought Germany to her knees less than
again before the people. Full re- Clubs feel that our youth should
By
4.
Joseph
griSilps
trial expansion, we are strengthened in nine months later.
valuation in 1958 —not now; be given every opportunity to
equal representation 1958—not correct and overcome their misdark days by the decision of such an emiIt was also in August of 1918 that AmeriTRENTON — New Jersey's water question it thus appears
the growth of micro- now; road improvements later takes. This is a" very trying penent^figure in the petroleum world as I*eon can troops helped substantially to arrest water needs through the year that for the first time water promoted
scopic plant life, which subse- on; improved accounting profor them, and our cooperaHess, to continue his expansion here. This the last great German drive of World War 2,000 may be solved after 50 supply may be taken out of the quently die and during decom- cedures coming; 300 to 400 riod
tion and understanding are imyears of talking about it, political arena.
classrooms
soon,
but
not
n
o
w
position reduce the^ oxygen in
means that Mr. Hess, whose judgment is I and proved to the world that the Kaiser's through the efforts of the Citiportant factors in their developthe waters to a le^el that is in- later, yes later after the Novem- ment. The local Juvenile Bureau
certainly an authoritative one, has great last thrust for Paris was a failure. Although zens Committee for a Bound
LOST COMMUNITY:—Opera- sufficient to maintain fish life. ber election!
is doing an outstanding job in
tion Doorbell, which is causing
Produce auctions jn the state
confidence in our future and our ability to American casualites were heavy, the AEF Water Plan.
their behalf.
"What
Do
They
Fear?"
if
not
State
Senator
Malcolm
S.
Forbes
report offerings down gnd a poor
The group was hastily organcope successfully with the problems pres- in this summer battle of 1918 did great
.
the
wrath
of
an
aroused
public
Sincerely yours,
ized a couple of months ago., but of Somerset, to work 16 hours set of blossom clusters on can(Mrs. George) Mary Molnar
ently surrounding us. If this were not the work in stemming the German drive and now has more than 3,000 mem- daily in. his quest for the Gover- nery tomato plants already indi- opinion? Abraham Lincoln wisely stated, "You can fool some
Sixth District Chan-man
case, he certainly would not have cast his are credited with both surprising the Ger- bers in 15 counties. I t was or- norship of New Jersey, had his cates a poor season harvest.
of the people some of the time,
Youth Conservation
in quite a quandary for
mans and disheartening them with their ganized to fight a proposal to workers
lot further with us.
build dams on Stoney Brook a while.
RAGWEED:—Of-.all the muIt is nice in many ways that he has seen spirited resistance and increasing numbers. near Princeton and Spruce Run,
Forbes knew there were 567 nicipalities in New; Jersey, the
fit to do so. It is rare that any community Another important August date in the near Clinton. At the present municipalities in the State City .of. Jersey City has the lowCompetence Creates Confidence
time it looks like the organiza- which he must visit to ring door- est ragweed pollen count, the
has the privilege of being the recipient of history of this nation is August 3—the day tion
has won its fight.
toells, shake hands with house- State Department of Health anthe kind interest which Mr. Hess expresses on which, in 1492, that Christobal Colon
But unlike other groups of holders, drop off a pictorial nounces. . . ... . .••,.. '•:.•'
in a myriad of ways. Deeply sentimental sailed from Palos, Spain, on his first voy- home owners who in the past biography of himself and ask Asbury Park, Newark, and
for support. But in Westwood are next in line, with
and concerned over all phases of commu- age westward in search of a new route to successfully battled, a long list of personally
water plans, the Citizens Com- checking the 1950 official census Maplewood, Trenton, Teaneck,
nity welfare he quietly and anonymously China in the Far East. Colon, better known mittee for a Sound Water Plan only 566 communities could be Verona, Sandy Hook, East
Orange, East Brunswick, Dover
applies himself to them. A great and good as Christopher Columbus, reached the has continued to fight for what counted.
is a workable solution to
The Republican candidate for and Atlantic City following
friend of Perth Amboy General Hospital, islands off the coast of America in October, itthefeels
water problem.
Governor was determined to find closely. Based .on length of seahis breezy confidence has been an immense and while Columbus did not actually disSenator Wayne Dumont, Jr., the los'tmuriicipality. An up-to- son, maximum.' aerial concentracover America, since several Europeans had of Phillipsburg, chairman of the date list of New Jersey munici- tion of pollen, and total pollen
factor in its strength and development.
throughout
Committee on Revision palities, county by county, was catch on test slides
:
It is a happy occasion when we can see preceded him to this continent, he opened Senate
and Amendment of Laws, which secured from George C. Skill- the state, the- listing of such.
We advance the following example to justify your placing your inhim dig his roots ever deeper into our soil. up the trade routes and the colonization of recently concluded a long series man, Director of the Division cities is important to victims of
surance with a local INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENCY, such as
"'•'•••.•.
North America.
of public hearings on .the Stoney of Local Government. I t was hay fever.
ours. An independent agency has freedom of action because it is not
employed by any insurance company. Therelore. the foremost conBrook - Spruce Bun projects, checked with the official 1950
Heavy concentrations .of rag• sideration of the INDEPENDENT AGENCY is the protection of its
It was on August 12, 1877 that Thomas claims such action comprises a census figures contained in the weed
client—and
that's to YOUR advantage because you have experienced
pollen were found during
Sooner the Better
insurance "KNOW-HOW" on your team with a firm determination
A. Edison first jotted down in a notebook tiniaue esroerience for ivim. He Legislative Manual.
1956 in Flemlngton, HightstOwn,
to win for YOU! The independent agent has only one boss—and that's
commended the committee
serving you.
The mystery was solved when Caldwell, Madisoii', New BrunsIt does not require careful study to un- his ideas for the phonograph and, a short has
for "not merely opposing, but
was found that since 1950 wick, Pitman, Red: Bank and
derstand the critical need presently exist- time later, the first machine that would re- for a sincere effort to work out itthree
Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone
. •• ,
. ••
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s have Summft.
ing for enlargement of our existing facili- cord and reproduce sound was born. Little the water problem."
s
changed status. • In Cumberland
Weed control programs, con^
1929
The Citizens Committee is County, Landis Township, which ducted by 150 municipalities in
ties for attending to the public business. did Edison dream of the effects this invenbacking
a
four-point
program.
was included in the 1950 census, New Jersey, are planned to re-,
Even a cursory examination of the photo- tion of his would have on the history of the Immediate use of Round Valley had
fc-come a part of Vineland duce the pollen counts. More
graphs of working conditions in our Mu- world.
in Hunterdon County with City. In Monmouth County, New than 300 square miles of farm
REAL ESTATE *'.INSURANCE
from the South Branch of Shrewsbury Borough was cre- crops, 1,200 miles of municipal,
nicipal Building, as shown by our newsAnother event which has had widespread water
the
Raritan
River
instead
of
beated
since
1950.
And
later
in
county
and
state
roads,
1,000
paper last week, will verify this necessity. effects on the world occurred on August ing restricted to Delaware River Morris County, Victory Gardens miles of roadside under open
Of particular concern is the complete 28, 1922, when the first commercial radio water alone, comprises one point. Borough was later established.
New Jersey Bell Telephone Comintense and immediate effort
Forbes, on his tour of the (Continued on Page Thirteen)
lack of adequate facilities for the "Conduct program was broadcast over station WEAF, An
to bring New Jersey and Penn- State, is determined to visit Vic-'
of our Juvenile Bureau. In this area of our now WRCA, New York.
sylvania together on a Delaware tory Gardens Borough on Aupolice work, there is a gross absence of the
Time and space will not permit the re- River program combining water gust 23. He enjoys the sound of
and flood control, is an- the word victory.
privacy which is a prime prerequisite in counting of all the events of history and supply
other. Development of a pro9
the handling of the delicate relationship the developments of science which have gram of small dams in the RariBROUGHT:— Effects of New
Jersey's
three
months
old
tan
River
watershed,
is
a
third
which must exist between police and of- occurred in August. Let us live through
and a pilot operating drought will not be felt until the
fender if a proper basis of understanding— this month in a spirit of thankfulness for point,
costing from $35,000 to $50,000 Fall when reduced crops are
Finance it at low
and confidence—is to be reached.
the contributions of the past, hoping that for a test of a unique plan for a gathered.
interest rates and
A serious toll in both - yields
An increasingly great responsibility is our lives will be such that they, too, will vast underground reservoir in and
quality of summer crops 'has
the Mercer - Middlesex area,
being thrust upon Sgt. Kenneth Van Pelt, add to, and not detract, from the glory of comprises the fourth point.
on favorable terms
already been officially reported
head of the Juvenile Bureau. His volume those who have gone on before.
Governor Robert B. Meyner by the State Department of
through an Auto
has been a firm supporter of Agriculture, and the State Division
of
Fish,
and
Game
reports
Loan.
Round .Valley and the eventual
development of the Delaware. all forms of wildlife are showing
Dumont's thinking appears to the effects of reduced vegetation
t
coincide with the Governor's at and lackof water.
Fishkills in the various lakes
the present time. With the Reliving, your children's education, services. I t may well be the most publican Legislature turning to and streams are being reported
A. NIMITZ QUITS THE NAVY
There have been some disturb- or your career-."
important issue of our national Dumont for leadership in the because the early hot weather
ing incidents in recent weeks
Captain Nimitz was not paid a security.—Hartford Courant.
GLAMOR GIRLS
affecting top young officers in beggar's wage by most standthe Army and Navy. A report ards. He was earning about $900 LABOR AND ITS FRIENDS
Who are the friends of organindicated that Major John a month in pay and allowances.
Eisenhower had remained in the But an ambitious, intelligent ized labor and who are its eneArmy only after turning down young man, with administrative mies? Chairman John L. McBANKING HOURS:
an offer two to three times his or technical training, will shoot Clellan of the Senate Select
present salary from an educa- for more than that if he can Committee on Improper ActiviMonday thru Friday
tional institution. Now Captain get it, and Cap-tain Nimitz is ties in the Labor or Management
9 A. M. t© 2 P. M.
Field made a clear statement qn
Chester W. Nimitz, Jr., has con- willing to make a try. . . .
Friday Evenings
firmed that he will resign from
Captain Nimitz has disclosed this subject on Wednesday at
the Navy to take private em- publicly what had already been the opening of a new series of
4 E. M. to 6 V. M.
ployment. And there are rumors common knowledge in the ser- hearings. Honest labor leaders—
that other promising officers are vices that promising young of- who, we are sure, are the overfeeling the same way.
cers, restless over conditions, are whelming majority — and the
Why not? They see prospects getting out. Some think the Cor- rank and file of labor union
outside the service of making diner , Report is the answer, members ought to read this
much better money without the pledging better pay for particu- statement carefully.
inconveniences of service life. lar skills, more competitive with .. The committee plans to prePaid «"» Savings Accounts
The United States has fallen private careers. But the Cordi- sent evidence against individindolently back into the Tommy ner Report has been shelved, uals. That was beginning briskly
Atkins frame of mind, in which possibly wisely, because it has yesterday. What is of importhe service department is ex- angered others who believe that tance now is a clear view of the
pected to exist on loyalty alone leadership.is the most important racketeering system as applied
until it is needed again. "We skill a serviceman, commissioned to the organization of labor and
haven't had a raise in three or noncommissioned, can pos- to relationships between labor
years," Nimitz points out. "The sess, and the report gave little unions and employers.
cost of living goes up as the weight to that immeasurable
Senator McCiellan charges
purchasing power goes down. quality. The spate of resigna- that "hoodlums and racketeers
Our New Building, Corner Moore Avenue
You have to make a choice; you tions adds new importance to came into the. labor picture with
r, tyws KATUCU SYmiCAis, t«, wi»u> wonts unavco.
and Berry Street (Opp. Town Hall)
must sacrifice your standard of the manpower dilemma of the (Continued on I"age Thirteen)
Member: Federal Beserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
**I'm sorry, Albert. Here's your ring and a letter of
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Under the Capitol

DQIHQ

Need a New Car Mister?

Opinions of Others

WOODBRIDGE
NATIONAL BANK

EDISON TOWNSHIP AND FOEDS BEACON

A DIRTY JOB: But a very necessary one. George Rapo, janitor of new School IS, Iselin, is shown
cleaning out the boilers. When staff members of The Independent-Leafier arrived to take tills picture, Mr. Kujjp liadl already cleaned trot a barrel ana a saif of £>oc*. Hear? Janitor Mark MeCabe is
giving Instructions. This is just one of the ma->y anil varied jobb the janitors do during- the
summer months.

GETTING RID OF POT-BELLIED STOVES: The janitor at School 6, Iselin, will find his burden a
little lighter as preparations are being made to install a- modern heating system hi the
Eric Hansen is busy above digging: a foundation for the new boiler room.

IT WILL BE NICE WHEN IT'S DONS: Cleaning will be a little easier for janitors at Barron Avenue School when this painting J3b is Sons. SSiowsi c^ing the library ceilings are Chris B'ehrens,
Alex Bi Leo ana Chris' Behrens, Jr.

REMODELING: While janitors try to get sbroa older qut of what seems to be.chaos,, workmen at
Barron Avenue School are busy converting the present gymnasium into two gymnasiums for the
Junior High School set-up. Masons shown at work are Nicholas Orrico, Paul Gaydos, Rudolph
Konen, George Rinko.

BIGGEST JOB OF ALL: Part of the janitorial staff at Woodbridge High School is s.hown above cleaning up one of the corridors,
washing down tile, scrubbing- desks ancl cleaning electric fixtures. The school will be in ship-shape for opening of school.

GETTING NEW LABORATORY EEADY: These •Utatri.:ia)»j, are bus1" wirinar a room to he turned
into a "lab" ior the Junior Higrh students at Barron Avenue School. When the work of the craftsmen Is complete, the janitors will- have the hard task of cleaning up. Left to right, Frank Gaffney,
Larry McMahon. William. Sherry.
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WAY UP HIGH: Vincent Grogan, janitor at School 15, is atop a
long ladder cleaning the windows in the school auditormm-^-a
job inclined to make one dizzy if one is not fond of height.

IT WILL BE MUCH SAFER: And less mudd^? tracks for the janitors to clean, for at long last curbs, gutters and sidewalks are being
installed at School 14, Fords.

SHINING LIKE A NEW PEI'JNY: Althourh School 1 is the oldest
school building in the Township—buiu is* IS'JS—Harold Crowe,
janitor, has it as clean as the proverbi il v liistle. Above, Mr.
Crowe is at work scrubbing desks.

A NEW LOOK: The portables at School'6 will prs cnt a IUIV appsaranoc whe-a the youngsters troop
back to school early next' month. Shown painti ig- the renovated rooms are Henry Korzeb, and
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Red Sox American Loop Winners; Pirates Cop in National
Avenel Pharmacy, Jiggs? Wraps Up Senior R&c. Police Knot Pistol
Undefeated, Takes Championship in 2 Straight League Lead; Trim
TEAM STANDINGS
strops, breezing third strikes ;past
W
L sevHh swingers and walking only Manville 1169-1128
" Mid-County CrownJigg'sWNAL
Tavern
7
0 one. Sonny Bahr, Jiggs' starting

Former Establish
15-3 Mark; Latter
Post 16 Straight

TEAM STANDINGS
AVENEL—.A new record was in- Stands Bar & Grill ..:........... ' , 6 1 pitcher, absorbed the setback after
WOODBRIDGE—It took almost
American Division
>...,.._.,. 4
3 working three innings. Carl Kayo the: length of the season, but the
~ serled into the Mid-County League --'rank s Tavern
•
W
out of the bullpen to finish Township Police Pistol Team
record books when Avenel Phar- White Birch Men's Club 3 4 came
up
for
the
vanquished
club.
.
Stewart's
Root
Beer
15
3
Benny's
Tavern
..
3
4
_macy eked out a 7-6 victory over
finally made the top of the CenMauro
Motors
12
6
Jiggs
once
again
utilized
the
big
Fords
Atlantics
3
4
the New Brunswick Elks to comtral Jersey League by defeating
A. F. Greiners
8 10.
plete an undefeated season of 14Fords'Boy's Club ............^...,. 1 6 inning^ to subdue their rivals with Man-viUe, 1169-1128 at the Main
Reo Diner
7 11
SewarenA. C
.......
l
6 four markers in the third. They Street range. The local marksmen
- straight games.
added an insurance.. run in.' theare now tied for first place with
CJ.O. 2147
....- 7 11
The Pharmacists' performance
Tavern fifth. Stan's averted a shutout by Middlesex.
Kiwanis Club
_
5 13
during the past season was theof WOODBRIDGE—Jigg's
National Division
Keasbey and Stan's Bar & Grill driving home two runs in the bot- Middlesex was riding high with
first of its kind by a rookie team.
0
Lions Club
J
16
, in the history of the -circuit. Man- clashed in a two out of three game tom of the seventh round.
a 15-1 record and a one-game lead
8
St. Anthony's
9
ager Lou Lukasiuk's club breezed series to decide the Recreation Andy Schiller, Jiggs' third base- over-Woodbridge until a .match
9
Woodbridge Fire Co.
8
through its schedule, mowing Senior Softball League champion- man, powdered a. pair of singles to with Manville last week backfired.
9
Knights of Columbus
8
-down the opposition twice around. ship this week. The playoffs failed pace the 1957 champions -at theThe Middlesex team was a heavy
James'
Motors
7
plate."
Stan's
main
threat
in
the'
.o
go
three
games
when
Jigg's
"won
11
Eddie Seaman, who posted a
to take Manville, but the
batter's.box was Eddie Smith, who favorite
P.'B. A
4 14
B-Q record during the season, toed the first two by scores of 4-3 and hit
Somerset group sipset the dope by
a
single
and
double.
5-2
to
hoist
the
1957
banner
over
:
th6 mound in the finale and pitehwinning the all-important match,
WOODBRIDGE—Stewart's Root
•ed « good game, although his their encampment.
1156-1155. Both Woodbridge and
Beer Red Sox -clinched the pennant
teammates were forced to come The veteran Mike Roskey proved
Middlesex are 'now tied for the top
American Division of the
from behind in the late innings to himself a true campaigner by
rung with 1,5-2 marks.
Woodbridge Little League by whiprft"
pitching
both
of
Keasbey's
vicwin it. Seaman gave up six hits,
As usual, team captain Andrew
ping the Kiwanis Club Indians,
struck out four and walked four. tories and doing a masterful job
Ludwig was the Woodbridge star
12-8, and the Greiner Senators!,
-Bob Kovacs and Sam Vernillo in both. In the initial meeting, he
on the firing line with a 296 score
6-3, during the week at the Van
were the Druggists' mainstays at fired a classy four-hitter and
out of a possible 300. He was efBuren Street Stadium.
the plate, each blasting- a triple struck out five.
fective
hitting
'his
targets
for
a
99
Team S Landings
WON LOST
Bruce Launhardt took on the
Jigg's scored a run in the first Ten
and single. Jim Kenna hit a pair
Eycks
:.15 .. 3 score in slow fire, 97 in time and a SET RECORD, CAPTURE TITLE: The Woodbridge Lions Club Pirates set a new record in the Kiwanis Club in the first game
of singles to help the victor's cause. inning against Stan's in the Miele's Excavating ...... 14
perfect
100
in
rapid.
~
4
Woodbridge Little League when they won 16 straight games in the National Division without a defeat. and survived a slugfest to win his
Avenel drove home two runs in opener -when Andy Schiller walked Tomasso Real Estate .. 11
Jack Waldman placed close be7
The Pirates are now making; preparations to meet Stewart's Root Beer in the annual World Series to sixth straight game of the season.
the bottom of the first inning. and was sacrificed over to second Al's Sunoco
hind
Ludwig
with
a
293
count
and
-9 11
be held later this month at the Van Buren Street Stadium. Kneeling in the front row, from left to While working off the rubber, t h e ^
Kovacs led off, with a single and base, from where he raced home Pete Schmidt's :....:
a
perfect
.100
tally
in
rapid
fire.
7 10
right, are Eichard Andersch, Richard Peek, Fred Gerber, Eugene Daley, John Haley, Paul Golden Red Sox ace gave up five hits and
promptly stole second, Hugo Mar- on Whitey Mizerak's sharp single Fireside Realty ............ 7.
Closindo Zuccaro copped third
11 place,
rochi, the next batter, rifled a to centerfield.
• Fire Company No. .1 .... 6 ,12
honors after raking his tar- and Alien Minkler. Second row, Douglas Lind, Torn Mundry, Joe D'Orsi, Ed Tirpak, Pete Tracki- struck out four.
mowicz, Dennis Golden and Joe Gavaletz. Third row: Charles Paul, Lions Club president, and
The high riding Red Sox ran up
grounder which sliced off the sec- Stan's evened the count at 1-1
5 gets for a commendable 291 mark.
Manager Alex Trackimowicz. Missing from the picture are Jeffrey Slatter, Jack Bauman (coach),
their total by scoring two runs in
ond baseman's glove,, permitting in the third frame. Carl Kayo Fire Company No. 2 .... 4
Mike Wass paced Manville on
the first inning, six in the third,
and Bill Wil?on (coach).
", Kovacs to race across the plate. looked at four balls before trot- ISELIN—The Ten Eyck Yankees the firing line with a 290 score,
four in the fourth and two in the
Jim Kenna then drove Marrochi ;ing down to first base with a free came from behind to lick the Fire while Tom Lapay trailed after
fifth. On thet other hand, the Inall the way around with a single ticket. Ed Smith sacrificed his Company Braves 3-2 "arid by'doing posting a 283 mark.
dians started late pushing across
teammate over to second base to so took over sole possession of first
Tuesday afternoon Woodbridge
' to right field.
one in the fourth, six in the fifth
be
in
position
for
a'dash*to
the
will
seek
its
16th
victory
against
New Brunswick knotted the
place in the Iselin Little League by
and
one in the sixth.
plate.
Dick
Peterson,
the
next
batBound Brook in a match scheduled
" score at 2-2 in the third stanza.
a full game.,
.
.
Tom Monaco and Russell Riley
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Yanks Edge Braves,
Lead Iselin League

Notchey's Perfect
Game Beats Iselin

Red Sox • Overcome ' Braveg
To Cop Colonia Loop Title
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Opinions of .Others

out the union members they
were ostensibly leading and aiding. Sometimes, Senator McClellan's committee charges, as in
the case of Puerto Rican and
Negro laborers, the workers were
"misused by both management
and labor."
Senator McClellan takes note
of the fact there are provisions
against labor racketeering in
existing laws but that these are
not adequate. He hopes to lay a

(Continued from Editorial Page)
the aid and assistance of certain
• .high-level union officials."
He charges that union "charters were used as instruments
;for the commission of extortion
, from employers" but that "no
small part of the picture is the
victimization of the union membership" itself.
The racketeers, in short, sold
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factual foundation for further
legislation to prevent abuses.
But aside from legislative proposals, the hearings we hope to
have in this new series can educate employes and employers
alike. When racketeers move in
upon the unions, -they do so to
exploit illegitimately the legitimate power pi organized iaoor.
Neither this committee nor any
enlightened employer will take
a stand in these days against an

honestly organized and scrupulously conducted labor union, j
Most large-scale employers indeed welcome the existence of
unions so organized and so conducted. Without them labormanp srement relations would be
chaotic.
we nope the mass of reputable
labor leaders will cooperate fully
withthe McClellan committee.
Its work cannot, on the basis of
Senator McClellan's statement.

hurt labor. Indeed, It can do labor a great favor if it can help
it to rid itself of its corrupt and
predatory "friends."—-The New
York Times.

State House Dome
(Continued iiom Editorial Page)
pany wires,, were sprayed to control weeds in New Jersey last
year. There was also consider-

able other work performed toy

industries and business enterprise to stop the sniffling ragweed.
POLIO: — Infantile paralysis
in New Jersey is probably following typhoid. fever and other
dread diseases into, oblivion.
The State Department of
Health, which keeps in constant
close touch with the situation at
this time of yew, reports onlv
15 cases of polio in the state

from January 1 last to July 31,
compared with 45 cases up to
•the same date last year. Total
number of cases in 1356 reached
202. In 1955 there were 662 cases
of infantile paralysis reported in
the state.
Salk anti-polio vaccine inoculations were started in 1955 and
during last year and up to date
this year a great number of New
Jersey citizens have been inoculated against the disease.

EMERGENCY FUND
Mother—Robert is complaining'
that since he got a car you haVe
been holding back some of his &1~
lowance. Is that true?
Father—Yes, I am keeping 'baels
part of it to pay his fines.

Service Stations

Muting

State health department officials attribute such a low incidence rate this year to the Sails,
shots and the cooperation-of the
people in seeking them.
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Funeral Directors

Home i m p l e m e n t s ®[® Moving a r J Trucking ® ' @

11Z Brown Avenue, Iselin

Private Accordion Lessons

(Given In Your Home or Our
Studio)
@ Complete Aecordion Repairs
@ Sales, Rentals, Exchanges
r© Pickups and Amplifiers Installed
_@ Music Books for Accordion
For Information Call

SYNOW1ECKI
Funeral Home
46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.
Telephone

Home Improvement Co.
288 West Lake Avenue

Complete
Han'd Car Wash
10 Minute Service!

791 EAHWAY AVENUE ,

FLYNN & SON
FUNERAL HOMES
Established 51 Tears
420 East Avenue
Perth Amboy
23 Ford Ave., Fords
• VA 6-0358

Call for Free Estimate
We Have Them

Tel.: WOodbrid^e 8-4333

Character Reading

^READING and ADVISING
••-••

fyrnitiire

NOW IN OUR
•NEW HOME!
© BIGGER VALUES!
© MORE TOP BRANDS
® BETTER SERVICE!
® LOWER PRICES!

WINTER BROS.
WAYSIDE FURN. SHOP

By Your

Serving Woodbridge Residents
Since 1937

Handwriting Analysis

St. George Avenue at U. S.
Highway 1, Avenel

FULL

$

ll
1

Phone
WOodbridgre 8-1577

MRS. RUBY RICO ....
• 201 West Main Si., Railway
No Appointment Necessary

@

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIDE MOVERS
Fulton 8-3914
i8-State
Moving
, Service
AGENT

and DOOR CANOPIES
Wrought
Iron
and
Aluminum
Railings

National Van tines

PROCESSING

HAND-MOVING
AND STORAGE

WEDDINGS
And

LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

STUDIO

3 Rooms Sat>, 4 Rooms S30

BLACK

5 Rooms S35, 6 ROOMS $40

And

Agency For
UNITED VAN LINES

WHITE
13-D COLOR

u

Local and Long Distance
Moving and Storage
NATION-WIDE SHIPPERS of
Household and Office Furniture
Authorized Agent
Howard Van Lines
Separate Rooms for Storage

CEATING ® PACKING
SHIPPING
Unclaimed Furniture at Every
Description
Office and Warehouse
34 Atlantic Street, Carterei
Tel. KI-1-5540

MUSIC MEANS
A LIFETIME OF JOY

fiolf

For Your Girl and Boy

LEARN TO PLAY THE
ACCORDION THE MODERN,
- ' EASY W A Y NO ACCORDION TO BUY . . .

H. M. B.
Specializing in
Sales and Installation, of
CUSTOM KITCHENS.
Wood and Steel
BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
BATHROOM VANITIES
KITCHEN REMODELING

Free Planning Service
NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY

WOODBRIDGE
DRIVING RANGE
821 Rahway Ave.

Call WO 8-3840
Showroom at
460 Rahway Ave., Woodbriage

oelisatessen

TREAT SHOPPE
613 Rahway Ave., Woodbrifige
(Opp. White Cburcb)

® FRESH BAKER? GOODS
Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
INCLUDING SUNDAYS
Closed Wednesdays All Day

Drugs
Avenel Pharmacy

DRIVE UP TO
400 YARDS!

485 AMB0¥ AVENUE
Woodbridge

84 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTE-BET, N. 1.

We're Specialists in
@ BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AN1> BALANCE,

telephone

KI-1-5089

SET NEED
REPAIR?
Call
WO-8-4369

ART'S RADIO
& TELEVISION
—SALES a n d SERVICE—
155 AVENEL ST., AVENEL
Antennas installed, Tubes tested free at our store, Car Radios
serviced promptly.
REPAIR ESTIMATES FREE!

COLONIA TELEVISION
SERVICE
Authorized Zenith. Dealer
Sales & Service
1957 Models in Stock

Plumbing & Heating

Bros.
Oil
Burner
SALES and
SERVICE
Free Estimates - Service
Complete Installation
Cleaning
— Phone —
WO-8-2321 or IEU2-2182

TV & RADIO REPAIRS
INSTALLATIONS
FUlton 1-2011
Car Radios Repaired
2C% Discount on All Tubes
when purchased in store
Corner Inman Avenue and
Kimberly Road
COLONIA, N. J.

WU-8-3540

e BRAKE SERVICE*

Shoe Repairing

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY!

We carry a full line of Musical
Instruments and Accessories
Choose from such famous make accordions as: EXCELSIOR., TITANO,
IORIO, ACME, ACCORDIANA, EXCELSIOLA and others.

443
LAKE AVE.

For— V
Life Insurance
Sickness and Accident Insurance
Group insurance
SEE F. M. SCHLAGETER
920 Yvonne Place
Elizabeth 3, N. J.
Tel. EL-3-6452

Increases the
Beauty and
Value of Tour
Property!

Perth Amboy's Oldest Established
Accordion Center
18 Tears at the Same Location

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER

PLUMBING & HEATING

Ed Bonfeoski, Prop.

® Commercial S Residential
@ Industrial
IS MAIN ST. (Opp. Town Hall)
WOODBRIDGE S-^BS

357 State St., P. A. VA-6-1290

Authorized
Sales and Service for
BRIGGS and STBATTON
and CLINTON GAS ENGINES
and PARTS

All Makes Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Serviced

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Free Pickup—Phone KI-1-7163

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
'

ALBRECHT'S KEY SHOP
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET

Llpar Stores
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
Druggists

/"T
*5*

WOODBKIDGE DISTRICT
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

Lawn Mswers

Woodhridge
Liquor Store
JOS. AKDKASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers
and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVENtra
WOODBKIDGE, H. 3.

Built to Your Specifications

Enroll your child
now for private
summer classes.
. XK.UMPES
i GUITAR
ACCORDION
SAXOPHONE

GIBSON

FOR SALE or RENT:

BRUNER
WATER
SOFTENERS

KARWIAZIM

GUITARS
a n d Amplifiers

© PIANO

© TROMBONE
® DRUMS

9 Shoe Repairing
I Bike Repairing
i Lawn Mowers
Sharpened
» Radio & TV Tubes
Tested Free

S T U D E N T R E N T A L PLAN
For Information Call HI-2-6948

SAMMY RAY'S

SAM LAQTIADEA, Prop.
MUSIC and REPAIR SHOP
4S7 New Brunswick Avenue, Fcrds

Pianos asu Organs ® •

9 Custom Venetian Blinds

Religious Articles
BUILD

6 Tub Enclosures

Your Own ,

0 Fencing of All Types
® Modernfold Doors
m Roofing — Siding

OUTDOOR
SHRINE

Do it Yourself and Save Money!

Our Lady of Grace

Visit Our Showroom
Open Daily 9 A . M. to 9 P . M.
Open Sun. 10 A. M. to 5 P . M.

32" Size ........ $25.00
24" Size
$18.00
Guaranteed
Crushed Stone

PHONE FU-1-3420

SUBURBAN
Home Improvement So.
288 W. Lake Ave., Colonia

Because we have practically

NO OVERHEAD,
We. can offer low prices on
Pianos and Organs

Free Local Delivery

USED PIANOS

St. Cecelia's Library

Bought and Sold
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Phone LI-8-2387

Edison Piano Co.
1059 Amboy Avenue
:
(Edison) Fords, N. 3.

588 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-1243

E &L
ROOFING
CO.
Insured
Roofing- Installation and
Repairs of All Types
9 GUTTERS
• LEADERS
9 SLATE REPAIR
©HOT ASPHALT ROOFS

VA 6-5616 or VA 6-0420

Woodbridge, N-.Jf,

Iselin, N. J.
Across from St. Cecelia's Church
Open* Evenings 7.-30 to 9:00
Call U-9-3789

OTHER REHGIOUS
ARTICLES

IMPORTANT!!

"Drop in and say hello. We're
located right next to the Shell
Station."
~~
I
Branch of Martinson Store at
529 Yale Avenue, Hillside, N. J.

Slip Covers
GOING ON
VACATION?
Let us reupholster and
recover your furniture j
while you're away,
PBEE STORAGE

WOODBRIDGE PHONE
NUMBERS CHANGE TO
MERCURY 4-

August 18th
ORDER NEW
LETTERHEADS, CARDS,
ETC., NOW!

Readings

Est. 1907

RAHWAY 9 AVENEL
WO-8-1217
FU-8-9954

Sporting goods
Set That REEL FIXES
NOW!
SERVICE
STAXIO"
FOR
MITCHELt,
"RUMER"
_
"PENN"
"ALCEDO", "AIREX", "CENTAURE"

Home of Reel Parts
Wholesale and Retail
REEL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
ALL MAKES
Reel Checked, Cleaned, g*. nn
Polished, Greased and / . ( J O
Adjusted, for Only
*•
Plus Parts if Needed
9 TROUT WORMS
® WILDLIFE PICTURES
(framed)
« HUNTING, FISHING and
MOTOR BOAT LICENSES
ISSUED
Ask How Yon Can Win
One of Our Trophies •
r

»f*FISHING TACKLE
AND REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
256

Monroe Street, Rahway
Telephone RA-7-3894

HOROSCOPE
READINGS

Toys - Hobbies

Advice on All Problems of Life
Readings Daily 9 A. M. to
10 P . M.
No Appointment Necessary

FORDS SWEET SHOP

44 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

530 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J . VA-6-9824—9632
' • FULL LINE OF TOYS
® HOBBIES — NOTIONS

All Readings Private
and Confidential

Newspapers - Magazines

MRS. SARAH
ESTABLISHED IN PLAINFIELB
Gifted Spiritual Reading:
and Advising
Help and Advice on All
Problems of Life
Hours 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.
Sonnay l>y Appointment Only

327 WATCHUNG AVENUE
PLAINTTELD
(Near 4th and Witchung)
Phone PL-5-6850

Folders
Billheads
Letterheads
Programs

UPHOLSTERY SHOPS

Roofliig and Siding

Plumbing - Heating

821 LINDEN AVENUE

Ifes, call today . . . no fee
'or estimates. We'll rush a
man to you to help you
plan, showing you moneyhaving short-cuts.

Member of Lake Avenue
Businessmen's Associatior

Air-Conditioning - Warm Air Heat
Industrial Exhaust System
Motor Guards
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Call WO-8-21M dr HI-2-696*

For Free Estimates Phone

Telephone:
Woodbridge 8-0594

WO 8-1710

FU-1-0114

SERMAYAN

Charles Farr
Electric Sewer Service

CALL

COLONIA

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
685 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

Furnace Work
0 Plumbing and
Heating- Sales
and Service
® Oil Burners,
Sales and Service
© FURNACE CLEANING

PRINTING

STORES

T.R.STEVENS

Tinning: and Sheet Metal Work
Roofing- Metal Ceilings and

Enroll Now for Summer
Instruction
In Our
Air-Conditioned Studio

FOR QUALITY

m

MARTINSON

Hoofing-Sheet Metal ®

Henry Jansen & Son

PRIVATE LESSONS: International,
Modern and Classical — Beginners
and Advanced.

Insurance

944 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBBIDGE 8-1914

g-9554

WO-8-3651

L. POGLIESS - A. LIPO

| Insurance Company of America
a mutual life insurance
company

FOUNTAIN

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

GALLARD'S PHOTO
547 Amboy Ave.

CaM WO-8-30463 Hl-2-7312

THE PRUDENTIAL

.-• SALADS at their BEST

Cosmetics - Films
Greeting Cards

NEED MORE ROOM?
LET US ;

Phone WO-8-1400

Showroom 19 to 5 — Friday 9 to 9
Hours
j Closed Wednesday
By Appointment — Any Evening

© SODA

.1 SELECTION OF
PHOTO SUPPLIES IN TOWN!

<§ Remodeling
® New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

KITCHENS
-@
©
©

Prompt Expert Repairs
RCA Tubes and Farts
Batteries

WOODBRIDGE
Fiumhing & Heating

Custom Kitchens

®

TOWNE
GARAGE
J. F. Gardner & Son

CANDID

Music Instruction

NO JOB TOO BIG
..V OR TOO SMALL!

AL'S RADIO
& TELEVISION

A. Kish, Jr., Prop.

A. W. Hall and Son

(At the Woodbridge
Cloverleaf Circle)
Oj—a» 9 A.JM. to 9 P.M., tad. Sat.

ga

CHARACTER
READINGS

All Loads Insured — 10 Years Exp,

33 RIYERVIEW TEKRACE
WINFIELD PARK, LINDEN
Phone WAbash 5-2313-2314

Between White Church and
Avenel Street

Open Daily 8:30-12:30, 1-5 P. M.
Sunday 8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.
(Closed Every Monday)
S at. and Sun.
Tues. - Friday
Regular .... 1.50 Regular .... 1.75
White wall 2.00
White wall 1.75

6 K o o m s §40

Kl 1-5715

NOW OPEN!

WOODBRIDGE"

5 Booms ?35

4 S w i m s $30

Phone FU-1-3420

Auto Washing . ©

THE ALL NEW, MODERN

3 Booms $25

COLONIA

WO 8-4013

••>»

i> Radio & TV Service

Complete Moving Job

HENSCH'S
Accordion School

Photography

9 Fountain Service
9 Gas and Electric Bills Payable Here
National Express Money Orders

COSTLY NOTE
•LOUISVILLE, Ky.—On leaving
for work, Dewey C&ssady left a
note for the milkman, telling him
You can get your money on the
kitchen table." Someone other
aian the milkman took the hint,'
removed the $5.65 left for the
milkman and also $900 Cassady
had hidden under a .bedroom rug.
To top it off, cassady then remembered that the milkman was
not supposed to come that day.

m
• Announcements
• Invitations
• House Organs
• Post Cards
• Signs
• Business
Cards
@ Coupons
m Certificates
NO' JOB
TOO LARGE
or TOO ' SMALL'

Call Tmty for
Free Estimates

MIDDLESEX
PRESS
THE WOODBRIDGE
PUBLISHING CO.

20 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
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NEW JERSEY'S MONEY
mmmsmmmmmm

Thousands of New Jersey hememakers
just love those Tahie-Trimitied Meats,
that are truly "Fit-For-A-King." So tender—so delicious—every bite will fell
you that for a taste free! anyilme, shop
Mutual Supermarkets for your meat
menus.

•1

V .

Lean Short Shank - Ho Waste Smoked

4&

Ocean Fresh Deep Sea — White Flaky Meat

SfplllfK

wmmmi
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1

De! Monte YELLOW CLiNG

Itiii

Monarch 'STRAWBERRY

Mi l l

mm

29-si. can

12-sz. jar
Graen

2

17-9Z.
cans

Delicious Home Style

Sliced

V* ib.
Siked YELLOW
VA

Ik

Imporfsd Uiiox
can

i^e?

Birds Eye
i far
Birds Eye

far
Bards iye

GER'AAfi.

VA Ib.

ij€

F«r a new tcssfe thrill fry some
tadav-Got s different ZiNG is it!

. . . Exclusive
SWEDISH
;
Genuine Suburban
Bifild a beautiful set of this outstanding cut glassware, it's «s beautiful set of stemware and heavy base glass tumblers - - - deep cut ta
preserve beauty-chip-proof rims - - - crystal clear - - - a glass for
every need.

vM\ 2.00 or mors
rsod Purchase

/EEK..'.Exclusive O f f e r - - -

Cnce ujain the very finsst is yours csi oar mssAet
eliroms plated
- - - Rcfurol haiid'ss whh faiecck and whits fesmd. You can see tbis
bssr'itiful kifclien set of utensils at our dispioy - • - start your set
today!

with 2.59 or more
Food Purchase

lash Piece
Only

•;i'

. AIR
CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT

TILL 9

